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NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY,

VOL. IX.--NO. 31.
~ht

ill:.obnct.G ~taf ;r
IS PUBLISHED

EVDT WEDNESDAY HORNING ·BY

THE TOBACCO LEAJ PUBLISIDYG Cf:llP'Y,
• 42 Fulton St., New York.

J . HENRY HAGER
Editor.
JOHN G. GB.AP'F
- lhainees Agent.
As an advertising medium, where it is desired

to reach the Cigar and Tobacco Trade, not only

of this bQt foreign Countrie•, It Is the ben attainable.
.- · · • •
&If

•

of

Jr.vgna C1gar1.

Romay E. E 8> WalL
lmporttrs

of

ColiU'AMY, '4~

•

Terms of the Paper.

CoitES 10 CaNTS
P:a:R ANNUM ,.._oo
To England and. the Canadas. ~r.o.c. additiooal
per annum for pre payment ofPostawe.
'Fo Bremen, Hamburg a nd the Continent of
Europe, f:J.o8 additional per annum for Posta~te.
To Australia, etc., $1.04 via. San FJianchco, additional per annum for P ostage.
No ord~n for th~ paper co nsidered, unless accompanied by the corresponding amount.
R emittences should, in everyin.9tance, be made
onl¥ by money-order, check or draft. Dills are
liable to be stolen, and can only be setlt at the
greatestJi-sk to the sender.
1

square (I .f. Nonpareil lines) for six months, $2o.

do. 1year $~5·

Larger ad'\'ertisements in the same proportion,
but none taken unless I, 2, 3, 4, or more squares.
One column, x year, $450; 9ix months, $250;
thre~ months, $150. Half column, 1 year, $2-40;
six: m onths, $130 i three months, $7~·
lliC7' Advertiseme_uts on the fi:-st page, $ISO per
square over two wtde columns, and none taken
for less than one year, payable fully in advance i
~~~g:1~~~~~~~t~~~~e squares, $450. No deviTransient adve.disements on the tht..d page,
25 cents per line for each insertion.
No ordets fo r advertising will be considered,

COVINGTON,. K:y,

of

of Pipes and SmcAtrs~

Articles.

lmpsrters o{ Licorice Pa-ste.

Sud Ltaf Tobacco Jnsptelior.,

\Vilmot,

FARMVILLE, VA.

Erichs H . \V. '53 South.
Henkell Jacob, J\:f ~ & 295 Monroe.
Wicke William & Co.. 159 & 161 Goe~>ek.
Cigar BoJt, Cedar and otlu.r Woods.
Dingee P.M., a Son, cor. Sixth aod Lewis.
Wardrop & Daly, .203 & 205 Lewis.
German Crgar Rtbbons.
Cramer G., S2 FrankHn.

Read

Tobac~• Bro~trt

Cigar Mo•lds.
Jacoby S. & Co., 209 Pearl.

Manufacturtrs

Finzer J. & Eros., 13 Third.

strapB and O!dters, German Cigar Moultls,

Jones, R. R, 479 W est Market
llfanufactur~rs of Fine-Cut Chrwing and

Eger Sigmund, 190 Pearl.
~53

South.

Sm_oking Tobacco.

Lobenstein & Gans, Io:a: Maiden Lane.
Michaelis, S. & Co., I95 Pearl.

Finley, DoH & Co., So, 82 & 84 First.

Robinson Manufacturin11 Company.

Muslin Tbhacr o Bags

Wicks G . W. & Co.,

PajJtr Cigar and TDbacco Bagt.
2~

Howlett Bros.,

jobbers in all kinds of Manufacturtd Tobacco
Imporud and Domest'c Crgars.

'.&bacco Bagging.

Tacbau

~

1r

Stachelberg M. & Co. >57 Pearl

Stratton & Storm, 191 Pearl
Sutro & Newmark, 76 Park Place
Wangler & Hah•, 290 & 292 Bowery ..

Mantifacturers of Fine H'.2v••,. Ci(ar1
Hollander H. us Maiden Lane
...
Vicbot & Co. 76 Pine Street

T4e German Cigar Paclurs Society.
OoleU H 2oa Ohatham

Ha'<lana Tobaceo,

Almlndl J. J. 30 Ce4ar

Kelly Robert£. k Co. 34 Beaver
X11cbler, Gall & Oo. uS Water
Lichtenberg G. l!. 189 Pearl.
Mlran.la Fehx, 222 Pearl
Obmotedt Robert A. 3> Platt
Paacual E. llrother & Oo. 156 Water
Solomon 1\f. & E . Ss Maiden Lane
Ve~ Joseph A. & Bro. 187 Pearl
Wexl & Co. 6o Pine
Waller, Friedman & Freise, 206 Pearl
Weiss, Eler II. !Caeppel, noPearl
Vhor V lr. 16 Ce<lr

& Co.,

I

74 Main.

Wigginton E. G. & Co., •3 Third.

Dtaltrs in Leaf Tobacco and Manufactuttrs

of

Mtznufacturers if Show ea,es,
AlberdinJr G. &Co., ~~;~· Third.
Kruse Frederic~ I75 Chatham and 19 North
\Villiam.
LYNCHBURG. Va.
u La Ft.rmt." 1 Run ian Cigart.ttes.
Manufactur<rs of Tol>"'"·
Millington T. &: Eckmeyer, Sole Agents, ,f6.Broad Armistead L . L.

9

.B4nlt.

Tyree John H.
NEWARK, N.J.
Campbell, Lane & Co.,
Broad.

Gennan-A.merlcan, cor. Broadway and Cedar.

Engraver
Hoey Joseph,

~2

Qn

•8•

H'(J~d.

Tohacc~~~s'!!.Pc~~~

Broadway.

Internal Revmue BookJ.

Kremelberg, Schaefer and Co., 23 Carondolet.

Tnsura.ue Broket s.

•

ALBANY N.Y.

...

PETERSBURG, Va.

oun£:R. A. & Bro., 4l-ronFrent

BuUd1~e.

PHILADELPHIA,

Manu_/adurers of Tobacc•.
Gree('s A. Sons, S23 Broadway!

Analaan M. & 1'obaceo
co., »o /Ygre!J.ouJes.
North Third·
~::'o!'.":f!'wf~.~;~; 33,;'~~hw;.;~d.
'·T ·
•- h
Dohan~ a>tt, 1"7 ~c ·

BALTIMORE.
Toh4CCO Warehol/.stt.
Albrecht & Schroder, IS German.
'Bolenius G. H. & Co., 202 West Pratt.
Boyd W. A. &Ce., 33 South.
Dresel W. and Co., 31 Gay
Gieske L. & Oo., 42 South Charles ..
Gunther L. W., 90 IAmbard.
Kerckhoff 4t Co.• 49 South Ohades .
ltremelberg, J. D, and Co.
Loose 0. & Co., 117 West Lombard.
Merfeld & Kemper, u7 Lombard
Parlett B. F. & Co., 92 Lombard.
Faul Wm., 17 South. •
Scbxoeder-;Jos. & Co.. 81 E~chan~:e Plaoe.
Wilkens & Klier, 69 South Charles.
Wischmeyer Ed. & Co., 49 South Charles.
Tobacco F aC/QrJ.
Gleske &: Niemann, 78 South Charle~t~
Hoffman, Lee & Co., 63 E.zchan&e Place.
Rtcard, Leftwich & Co~. 69 Exchange · Place!
Watts, G. S. & Co., 6I E:rchange Place.

~;:J*i~;;~~~.~~!~fE)l!~~ce.
Bchm dt H., 53' South econd.
Sarver, Graeff & Cook, •os North Water.
Steiner, Smith Bros.' & Knecht, ••s Race.
TellerBrothers, "' North Third.
Vetterlein
& Co.,"' Arch.
woodwar<I,r.Garrott
& co., 33 North water
Wholtsale Dtalers, m. '
Bambereer L. & Co. 3 North Water.
Leedom & Dram, ,,6 North Second.

M•nufacturers if Scotch Snuff.
Stewart, llarks,R
alph & Co., us Arch
Manwfacturm

of Cigart

Batchel.or Bros., 230 North Third.

Bush, Miller &.Co., 408 North Third.
D.are Thos. & 'tJo., 503 North Second.
Steiner, Smih Bros.&: Knecht, ~>S ltace.
Theobald A. H., Third and Poplar.
Inspwor o_f &ed Ltaf T•hacco.

anti Dommie Lt•f T•hacco
Cigt~rs.

BOSTOJli'.

Dickerson E. w, 107 North Water.
Cigar and Tobacco Broktr.
Oppenheimer, A., >9 North Front.
Cigar-Box Lahtls and Trimmin~"·
Harris, Geo. s. & Son, a. E. cor. 4th and Vine Sts
Ci~:ar /lfackines.
Appleby Cigar Machine Co., •9 North Water.
1

Commission MercAantl

PITTSBURGH, Pa.

Tt~bac&D

Holyoke 0. 0 .. u Central ~barf.
MeElroy :Bros., :a~ Broad.

'

Commissi'ox. Mwchant.

McMullen, 111. K., •+9 Liberty
Manufacturers of S11u/f.
Importtr of H11vona, and Dt.r.rler l;,r V.m8>1iG Weyman & Bro., 79 and Sx Bmithlield.
Cigars,
Dealm in Toh~"ci;;:,.,, Manu_ftutur~rs of
Lanza Qarlos, 1* Washingtoo
Importm ~f Ha11n.na Crga11 a~~ Lt":f TobatJco Po..-stel, E. & Co., •31 Fifth Avenue
Wilder & Estabrook, 7 Oommerctal.

Importer
Schnitzer I.

:J.~

Mamifactt<rtr$ "Excelsior Spun Roll'' and
Other Tobaccgs.

&r Lic•riu.

Jenkinson R. &W.,

Central Wart

Chockley A. D.
,.
Christi""
E. D. & co.
Neal, Thomas D.
:Wise James M. 13o5 Cary
llilb R. A. Leaf 'l'obacco Brokers.

·

BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Tobacco-C•tting Mactiihtr1,.
~ulstein Hen~

2S Myrtle avenue,

BUFFALO, N. Y.
Wlzf>lesait Dealer

ROCH:t.<;ll'ER. N.Y.
Manufactuttrs

in Havana anJ

Zink G. W., I'98 Pear!.

CHICAGO,

if

Tobacco.

Whalen R. & T., !Sa State.
Manu{aeturm of CJwwmg anti Sm.J;,g,
Kimball wm. s. & co.,

Ltaf- Tobatoo

m.

Dtaltrt ;,. Leaf TrJkacco and Cigart.
Oaae S. S. & Co., x_..9 South Water
Dealers i• Uaf Tobacco..
K.aspro'l!icz, S. & Son, 20 South Clark
San'dhagen Bros., 17 West Randolph.

Liberty.

Commission Mtrdants.

c;,,miuion Mtrcllaat.

Westhoff Fred. jr.

•87

RICHMOND Va.

BREJIEN, GERKANY.

Dealer in Ltaf Tobar:w.

Mosely D . E., Mtll street.

Manu_factttrcrs of Chcw•ugand Smoking Tobacco and Cig(lrs.

' Gucker, C.

&

G., cor. Factory and Mill.

RO'rrERDAM, Holland,

~nrifacturers

Laurillard 1.

:Beck &Wirth, 22 and 2-4 Water.

Bmith B. & Co., so Hampden ·

if Fine Cut Cltt'Wing ~nd .l\rlding, and Dr.alerJ in Leaf Tobacco.

Manu_facturtr o_f Cigars a11d Ikaler i11 T•·
bauo.
Luerseo Geor,2'e, n• East Randolph
Afa,~acturff6 Are•tJ.
Misch F. K. & Co., l7S South Water.

CINCINNATI.

M.

SPRINGFIELD. Mau.
ST. LOUIS, Mo.

Manufaaurm of Tobacf•·

CaU>u D.,lf'~!/~;~:~~;~f Cigars. .
Gernhardt F. E. & Co., •o6 Locust
Tobacco Warehouses.
DormluerC, & R. & Co., a3 Market. '

Dtaltr< in Hava11a a11d .Domestic Lt":{Tobacco. Ulrich' &!Diard, 2o6 North Second
• Tobacco c ,mmission Mmhants,
Besuden Henrv & :Bro., I6X·I65 Pearl
llallay Rich & Brother, ns West Frosat.
)[eyer Hy., 46 Front.
Newburgh L. & Bro., 51 'Valout
Wankelman F •• s~ Frou"•
8ilvers T· H., ~1 Vine
Strasser Louis, 49 Vine

Manufact•rtrs uf Fine-Cut
Smoking Tobac;Jo.

Manufact1trers of Plug TDbacco.

Geoghan & Murphy, 18 Hammond.
'

Wall, Beloln & Day,
3•o North Second.
1'obaccl1 BrQJt:r
Haynes J. E.,go7 South Second

C•mmission Ma-c!tant {011 For1ign tina
_ Home Mark•ts.
Cluwing and Water, Toe Frederick R., Jr. 6~> Chestaut

Allen & Ellis. u Vine.
Kenneweg F. & Bade, 373, 375 and.371 Main
Spence Broa. & Co., S2 and 54 East Third.

Commiuion Merchants.

Rafe r, Holmes & Co., Second and Walcut.

SYRACUSE. N. Y.

Packers D_/ Seed Lta_f and .Dealers in Ha-

Barton, Josep~, ';'::~.:::~;:;a House Block,

H~;·1 g~~(':~e~_s;5 North Salina.
Moulter Chas., so East Water

Agency of Hmmuna,.'s Cirar Maelii- C#.

Salmon D.o.

, UTICA, Jl , Y

Lt'!{ T•bae<o BroAt"·
Yorria & Reid, • College lluilding and 71 West MA•ufMtMrtr.f Fin• Cut Ch .... rng
Front.
Pierce Walt6 B. Tobat...
Dohrmann, F. ,V., n. e. cOl'. Vine and Front

nd

•

ALLEN a EL/LIS,
ANUFACTURER$ OF FINE·CUT CHEWING TOBACCO

'

From J. D. KREMELBERG'S Factory, in Baltimore.

Depot in NEW YORK with KREM:ELBERG & CO.,

HILLM4.~·

&

'

CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS~ MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

E: T. Pilkinton's Celebrated" FRUITS AND F :L OWERS,"

~';,f{.o:"~\~~d.~~&c~.~-~· .3~~~~~~~r.

1' Sttd-Ltaf T'Dhtl<co,
oJ

TobaDc• Broktr.

Jarrett G. F.

EL PRINCIPE DE CALES CIGARS,

I
It is the common fault of people in general that they
Manufactured at the KEY WEST BRANCH of the celebrated El Princip• de Gales Manufactory of Havana,
neglect to provide for anticipated emergencies until the
AN.D
crisis is upon them, and this fault of individuals is that
IMPORTERS OF HAVANA CICARS.
of communities. The tobacco trade, for ex:ample, would
probably neve'r have had an organization of any kind
L&K,
LLJI ,
had not this necessity of united action arisen and driven
them to the formation of one. The emergency which
called that assG~ciation into being has passed away. The
trade has largely reaiJed the good results of its action
•I I AND 13 VINE STRIEET, Clf!ICINNATI, OHIO.
then, but, in the opinions of many, the association itself,
wi"th its machinery, should be abandoned, and the po·
:Br&nch Oil!.ces at 43 ilver Street, Chicago, a.nc1 S. W. Corner Front a.n4 Arch Streets, I'hiladelphia.
sition is assumed that it can be of no further money value
lii"J'obb:l.u.& Tracl.e o~y So1:lo:l1:ed
to our industry. A few may go so far as to acknowledge
the benefits once conferred 0n our i.nterest by an organization, but hold that there is no nece~sity of wasting
more time and money upon it, until another crisis arrises, when it may again be called into ; being. These
19 Dey Street, New York,
P1·oprietors ot" tht.
views we take to be error: eo us. There are more advantages to be gained lrom a trade association than the repelling anticipated hostiie legislation, or whatever other
good may flow from hasty concerted ac;ion in a moment
FACTORY.
ef imminent danger. There is work fo a national or·
ganization every year, and at all times <.f the year. It
should, il properly managed, put money directly into the
pockets of its members, and yield its subscribers an annual ~ehnn of hundreds per cent. on the smail subscription-fee which it would cost them.
,
Let us look for a moment at the toba2co trade "of this
country and. judge of the benefit such an organization
·
would confer, from the survey. The commerce m the
c1
h'
,_
·
1
d
d
·
·
f
AGE ;'l'S FOR THE ABOVE CELEBRATED BRAND,
•
wee , w !Came u es every person engage mIt, rom th e
J..6l. lVLA.::r.:DEN' L A N E NE"V'V ·yo~::a:..
grower to the d~aler and importer, is certainly a profitJ. ~. Partrid a & Co. A on.ts for Chico. o a.n!l tb& North-W a
B. LO ENTHAL & CO .. A en.t.J fo1.· Cl~cinna.ti and tho South-West.
able one.
Nearly forty millions are paid annually into
the National Treasury
as taxes, and the capital whose em-.
•
ployment produces those forty millions must be very large
indeed. Having this immense capital, and doing this
giganticll:rllsiness from )•ear to year, what is the internal
ARE NOW READY AND FOR SALE.
'condition of the trade itself. Is there any~ unity of action ; is there any regular concerted action among its
I 160
PEARL STR'EE"I •
members f6r the general good? On the contrary, does
not an exactly opposite state of thing~ xi~t?
Do not
distrust and J.ealousy crop out whenever an effort is made
to secure•unanimity even for a time, and is not THE To '
BACCO LEAF to-day the only channel of interco!llmunication which the toba~co-trade of t>he United States can
C. DUBOIS, JR.
:aoom. 13, No. 54 Wall St.,
be said to possess? We know that many will confidI. S. IRVING,
N'E""D'D" 'YOR.K..
eritly assert that such ll condition of things is, while unAll
kklds
of
Bisks
placed
a.t
the
Lowest
Ma.rket
Bates
in
First
Ola.ss
Companies.
fortunate, unavoidable; that the elements of which our
trade is composed are so diverse, and the several interd
ests so conflicting, that any t h'mg 1·k
1 e coucerte action
has always been, and must continue to be impossible.
While this view is plausable, and, to a certain extent,
· to be b ase d m
· truth .
justified by fact, we do not b e1'1eve It
SO :r:aONT ST:aEET, NEW YO:a:B::.
It must be admitted that past efforts have failed, but for
'
SOLE AGENTS IN NEW VORK
FOR
the obvious reason th~t too much has been attempted
•
to be accomplished in too short a time and with imperfeet machinery. Wben a measure calculated to injure
GOLDEN SCEPTRE, PLANTERS' PRIDE COMMONWEALTH, &.c.
FANCY GLASS BOXES. ALSO, PLUG TOBACCO FROM
the trade has been introduced into C ongress, groat exTHOMAS & PILKINTON
W. T. BLAGKWELL,
J. W. GIBSON,
GEO. S. PRINCE,
citement has been occasioned in our ranks, and the use'
R. H. WILKERSON,
S. W. SHELTON,
'LIPSCOMB & DOWD, and other factories.
less eff~rt made to bring the trade together on the spur Assorted Stock on Liberal Terms. Sole Sellers of Diamond, Colden C ut C aven d'IS h
of the moment and compel it to present an undivided
Smoking. Special Brands furnished for Owner's Use.
d'
h. h ·
b bl
front on questions regar mg w IC 1t was pro a y any
thi'ng but a urlit. Because union thus sought has not been, cured and annually filed for future reference by the ex- ished, while the saving to the Government from the new
econQJily in the administration of the law amounts t0
secured, many seem to believe it to be impossible under penditure of a little energy and well-directed effort. At $2,5oo,ooo per anum. In portions of the country where
any and all circumstances. From this opinion we beg to present we are almost entirely witllOut such a collection it is pretentied that the local option law is enfo;-ced and
d
dissent. Vve do not, of course, expect to see the ay of statistics and the result i5 that the trade is to a great the sale of malt and distilled liquors is prohibited, the
when there will be no aatagonism in the trade, or when extent working in the dark and that it frequently stum- consumptiOn, according to the revenue receipts, is in no
the views of aRy one person, or combination of persons, bles and makes mistakes that might and should be wise diminished.
will be the views of all ; but w do look forward to the avoided. Then, too, such an organization should have
WHo DoES DO so.-In a recent letter to Collector of
time when a permanent organization shall be formed and a staff of intelligent and trustworthy correspondents in Internal Revenue, the Commissioner says: "You will
not be justified in allowing, under any circumstances, a
b · f
' J
continue in successful operation on the as1s o entire Y every tobacco-producing centre of the country, who manufacturer to mark and brand, as of his ovm make;
action by the different section; of such an wo1Jild give members frequent and unbiased accounts of cigars made by another manufacturer, or to allow any
1·ndepandent
""'
the gro\\!ing crop, condition at harvesting, progress ·o f manufacturer to sell cigars of his own make without
association.
Let us sketch the outlines of the organization we have cure, etc. THE TOBACCO LEAF does much in this di- branding, marking, labelling andl stamping as the law
in view and its possible work. And in the first place, rection, but a well-orga~ized bureau might do still more, directs.''
THE TOBACCO CROP IN THE GERMAN PFALZ-The
we believe that any form of combination which ignored possessing greater fac~ities and devoting itself to that
d. 'd d Single object. In short, under the- manipulation of s1.1ch Berlin Tobak Ztitung of Augus~ 15 says this year's crop
the different branches into which our trade is lVI e
would necessarily fail of its purpose ; and, for this reason, an organization, the tobacco trade would become thor- of toha<;~;o in the Pfulz promises to be a very large and
good ilne. The damp, warm weather of J-uly, with ocwe would have the society divided into Sections. Of oughly organized. Business would'be increased sim_?ly casional rains, affected the plants most favorably. The
d
1
d
.
f
t
these the seed-leaf ea ers an cigar manu ac urers because those engaged in the commerce in the weed, leaves are large and fine, and it is expected that the crop
would naturally form one ; t h e manu f ac t urers of an d would be brought closer1ogether ; trade facilities would in that section will be larger and of finer quality than
dealers in Cavendish and smoking tobacco a second ; be multiplied because of the new lights that would be ever before. These prospects are very detrimental to
the ~tocks now t>n hand, as in view of the fact, manufacthe -fine-cut men a third; the growers a fourth; while shed upon the various operations. We know that a few turers only buy for current· use.
,would
cover
u-p
and
hide
under
the
mistaken
~imp
res
.
the importers and other branches would naturally form
S · n
ld f
FACTORY NAMES.-::'he little paragraph in our last
a separate Section. These echo s wou , o cour~e, sion that too much informatiolll ,,.ould publish ttade seissue,
under this head, but for an acciclental omission
crets
and
injure
business
;
but
such
a
policy
is
a
conbe independent. in the}r action, but as they would diS·
,
would have appeared as follows : Only a few o( our
tracted
and
selfish
one
even
if
it
would
secure
the
end
1
cuss and regulate only the affairs 0f their own branch
city cigar manufacturers have adopted the Span11 b
f)' t
'th in view. No branch of our trade could be injured by ish custom of att:1ching names to their.. manuof the trade, there would, natura y, e no COn IC WI
other branches which would as exclusively "mind their the publication of information that would increase the factories, and we have sometimes wondered why
b'
h
own business." Still as on some few su Jects t e asso- facilities for doing business and, as a consequence, the there was , not a more general resort here to
ciatio,n could act as a whole, the organization would have volume of business transacted. This is an age of pro- this excellent mode of advertising. • The practice of
giving a distinctive appellation to their establishments
S ·
·f
· I
an influence and power that the ectwns~ I entue Y gress. These reform's are certain to be adopted sooner has given the Havana manufacturers a notoriety which
distinct associations, would not have.
As to the sub- or later and the only questio11 to be decided is whether thiiy would scarcely otherwise have obtained, and we ~ee
J·ects to be brought before such a body, they are many we, who are now engaged in active pursuits, sh~tll reap no reaso.n why it would nol be equally beneficial here.
and various. There would, of course, be the con- the benefi,t of them ; or whether we shall blunder along The "Metropolitan," " Defiance,"" Iron Crown," "Key
1
·
f C
in the old fashion leaving more intelligent-methods and West," and "Monte Crist.o," are denominational factostantly-arising questions regarding t 1e actiOn 0
Otl·
ries, and about the onlyfones in the city that we can regreater
profits to those who shall come after us, and who
gress , and the rules and regulations of the Comcall at this moment. The latter may be calh::d an exmissioners of Internal Revenue · to be met and will very probably look back oa us with a certain degree otic, the establishment having been organized in Hah
disposed of.
Vve do not dwell u)10n these, as t e of cont~mpt as on those who saw golden fruit hanging avna by Messrs. T. H. Messenger & Co., and subseassociations hitherto formed have been almost within their reach, but who lacked the little.energy nee<ted quently transferred to this city, where the "Monte
Cristo," brand of dgars are made after precisely the
1
excl\lsively occupied by them~ they will b~ constant Y to stretch forth their; hands and pluck them !
same pattern introduced by the firm in Havana, and altho,ugh among the more recent of :our famous city
arising so;long as tobacco:is taxed and our fnends shoul.d
MINOR EDITORIALS.
brands, has already attainecl a flattering popularity.
expect aqd be prepared to meet them. But t~ere_ IS
The mention of Mr. Messenger in this connection, we
•
k r
anization such as we have mdlcaother wor 10r an org
. .
l , INTERNAL REVENUE RECEIPTS.-The Internal Reve- recall to our readers the name of one of the earliest as
ted. The wide field of tobacco statiStiCS has scarce Y nue Bureau has information that since the general abo- well as latest, of the merchants of New York whose
h h
t ,.
been entered. and is indeed "ripe u.nto t e arves · lition of the office of Assessor and Assistant Assessor the business career has reflected credit and distinction on
Much and valuable is the inform_.ation that could be pro- receipts from internal revenue have in no :wise dimin- the tobacco trade of the city and country.

G. W.

PADUCAH, Ky.

Du Dois & Irving, 54 Wall Street.
Freight Brcker.
Meyer LouLc;, 192 Pearl.

Hav~na

h':;cnants.

Gunther & Stevenson, x6• Common.

}ourgensen, C. 37 Liberty.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF THE

INSURANCE BROKERS,
}

Tobatco CM1missim Me~ ;hant,

Erfurth Oswald, 26 Orchard .

New Streets, New York,

DUBOIS & .IRVIN ·G

Car.oll J. w.
Flood, John H.

Cigar..Sunching Table.

and Mariuf4r;tunrs

osepbs S. I66 Front
·
aufman Bros. b. Bondy, SI Maiden Lane
Xerbs & Spies, 35 Bowery
Leinkauf & Pollak. 20J Chatham
Levy Bros. 78 Bowery
Lichtenstein .A. k Bro. J4 aoU 34.!' Bowery
Lichtenstein 1hos. & Co. u1 'Maiden Lane
Mendel M. w. & Bro,
Pearl
Neubur_&er M. ~83 Pear
Orgler S. 297,M Greenwich and 152 l'hambers
Schw3.n & Spohr, 13 Bowery.
Seidenberg & Oo. 19 Dey
Siecke &~W2.nna.ck, 6 Rivington
Smit!h E. A. I 1 :Bowery ~

0. G.

Tobacco Manufact•rm' &ppli" .

Mtulil Pnss •ntl StriiJ>s.

Brown A. & F., 51 Lewis.

Marriott G. H. M., 332 West Baltimore.
Barker, Chandlee and Co., 3r German

et<.

Main.

Meier, Wm. G . & Co., 56 Seventb.

Howard, Sanger & Co., 105 & IO'J Chat:D.bers
Leatec A. & Oo., :a:o3 Chambers.
Cig~r

102

Tobacco Brokers.

Fulton.

so

THE CELEBRATED "AUSTRIAN VIRGINIA" CIGARS,

- Tobacco Commission Mt"hams.

Zellenka R., :z63 East Fouith.

Dea!trs in

Hirsch&ornlL. & Co. B9 Water
coby S. &: Oo. •09 "Pearl

of

LOUISVILLE, Ky.

Plug Tobacco Manufaolllt'trl,

West Broadway.

Becker Brothers, 98 Lom.Pard.

Manufactu.ren if Cig11rJ.
Auerbach & Menderson, I38 Water
Boody CJ.as., 53 Bowery.
Frey Bros. & Oo. :a:26 Chambers
Hactcorn & Gershel, 86 Maiden Lane.

lmp•rttrl

LIVERPOOL, Eng.

Smythe F. W. & c-o~, 30 North Johu.

ManufacturtrJ of Kilt.tU)' Bros. RuJJian
Cigurettet.

~

PacAtrs

Hen A. & Co. 43 Liberty
Lindheim M. I48 Water
Richey & Boniface, U Front
Weiss, Eller & KaeppeJ, 210 Pearl

Garcia F. 167 Water
Gonzalez A. 167 Water

.JANESVILLE, Will,
Packer znd ])eaJ.er in Seed Leaf.
Fendrich Francis.

Kremelberg & Company, 16o Pearl ,

if 'Tobacco,

Smo~ing Tob~ttos,

Heidlinger, John A., 39 West Washington.

Marbu.rg Brothers, I45 to 149 S. OharJes St.
Wilkens H. & Co., 181 West Pratt.

Anderson John&;; Co. n•, u6 and II7 Llborty.
Appleby & Helme, I33 Water.
Bucbanaa & Lyall, S4 Broad.
Buchner D, 2.56 Delancey
Flagg J, F. 174 Front
Giselmann & Diehl, IS9 Ludlow;
Goetze, F.A. & Bro., 32$ Washingtor::a
Goodwin & Oo. 207 and '09 Water
Hoyt Thomas & Co:, 404 Pearl
Kinney Bros. 141 West Broadway~
Lichtenberg G. B. x89 Pearl.
McAlpin D. H. ~Co. cor. Avenue D ,and 1."C'!ntt;
Miller Mrs. G. B. & Oo. 97 Columbia.
Shotwell D; A, & Son, 17"" Eighth av.

&gents for

Christman & Co., cor. Mississippi and Pearl.

Mamifacturcrs o_f c.gars ated .DcaltTI in
L eaf TDbacco.

Amtrian Virginia Oigar&

TRADE ASSOCIATIONS.

52 Broad and

LA ROSA ESPANOLA.

"

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.
Mmm_facturtrs of Ji'int·C1tf Cltewing atld
Smoki11g Tobacco.

Tohacro &a!ing War.

co., _,.

SEIDENBERG & CO.,

TobaC<o lJroAer,

linsser W. & Oo., I97 William.

WHOLE NO. 447

KEY WEST HAVANA-CIGARS~

HOPKINSVILLE, Ky·
Jesup James E.

Schumacher & Ettinger, xs .lf.urray.
\VolffChas. A., 51 Chatham.

Erichs H. W.,

PacAtr and Dtaler.

HARTFORD, Conn.

Spanish Cigar Ribhons.

I.fi

Co.

EAST HARTFORD, CoiUl.

Padurs and Deoitrt,
J3arnes & Jerome, 236 State.
Rub bard N. & Co., 18 Ma rket!
Lee Geo. I 50 State.
London & Bid well, 226 and 228 State.
Pease H. & z. K. 16 Market.
Shephard & Fuller, 2I4 State.
Bisson A. L. & F., 13+ N.aio.
Welles C. & Co., 154 State.
Westphal Wm., 22S State.

Manu{a&turtra, ete.

Cattus John, u7 Pearl.
Dreyer Edward, 46 :Beaver.
Fischer Chas. E . & IJro., I3l Watet.
Fischer, Frederick, 41 Broad
Gans, J. S. & Son, 86 Wall.
Kelland, P., 179 Pearl.
Qgborne, Charle::, F., 54 Broad.
Rader M. &: Son, 133 PearL~ .
\V . F. Ruete, ug Pearl.
Shack A. I:l9 :Maiden Lan~
Solmar Edward, 130 \Vater

Manufacturers o_f T1uist.
C. C. &

Chapman R. A.

Almira II J.]., 30 Cedar.

Kinney F. S.

Jefferson Avenue.

Blackwell W. T.

Manu_facturtn l1j Cfgar BoX<s,

Cigar-Box Labtls and Trimmings.

Kre:nelberg & Co., I6o Pearl.
Lachenbrucb. & Bro., I64 Water
....am 'tte A. C., :s:63 Pearl.
Levin M. H., 162 Pearl.
McFall & Hogan, 33 Murray.
Maitland Robert L. & Co., 43 Broad.
Martin & Johnson, 166 Water.
Mayer Joseph, Sons, u~ Water.
Meyer A. 0. L. & 0 ., 43 Beaver ..
Messenge_r T . H.& Oo., x6t and :a:63~aiden Lane
Morris, H. M., 1:9 Old Slip, and 73'Water.
Norton, Slaughter & Co., 41 Broad.
Oatman Alva, 166 Wate1.
Ottinger Brothers 45 Broad St.
Palme• & Scoville, 170 Water.
Paulitsch M ., I73 Water.
Price Wm. M. & Co., II9 Maiden Lane.
Ouin, J.P. & Co.f39 Broad.
Read & Co ., 19 0 d Sh}J.
Reismann, G. & Co., 179 Pearl.
'Richey & Boniface, 86 Front
Rosen.baum. A. S. & Co., UI Maiden Lane.
Rosenwald, E. & Bro., X.f.5 Watec.
Salomon, S. 192 Pearl.
Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 47 Broad.
Scheider, Joseph, 2I3 Pearl.
Schmitt]. & Co., t6a 'Vatec.
Schroeder & Bon, 178 Water.
Schroeder & Koch, 203 Pearl.
Schubarl ·H. & Co., 146 Water
Setting's Sons S., 169 Front.
Spencer, Bros. & Co., 75 Maiden rAe.
Spingarn, E. & Co., 5 Burling Slip.
Stein £>Co., I97 Dune.
Straiton & Storm, I9I Pearl.
Strohn & Reitzenstein, 176 Front.
Sulzbacber, Joseph, •SI Water.
Tag, Charles F. & Son, x&,4. Front.,
Tatgenhorst, F. W. 6S Broad.
Upmann, Carl, ISS Pearl.
Westhetql, M. & Co., 177 Pearl.
Wrlltbt, E. M, & Co., ;w Broad.

Samuel,~47

DURHAM, N. C.
Smoking Tobacto.

Tohacco Preners.
Guthrie & Co., 225 Front.

Tobacco Wartlzoust.s.

Kittredge W. P. & Co., 71 and 73 Front.

DETROIT, Mich.

Wilmot's Olampand Prtss for Cigar Moulds.

Rensel J, Me]. & Co. Io Depeyster.
Lilade F. C. & Co., I42 Water.

The Hatch Lithograpic Co,, 32 & 34 Vesey
Heppenheimer F. & Co., u North Williatn

Agnew W. &: Sons, 284 and .286 Front street
All.ec Julian, 172 \Vater.
Aypleb:r .1: Helme, I33 Water.
Barnet S., I« Water.
Benrimo D. & A., 124 Water.
Bergmann, John H. J46 Front.
Blakemore, Mayo & Co., +I Broad.
:!owce & Frith, 7 Burling Slip.
Brod M., 1p Maiden Lane.
Eulkley, Moore & Co., 74 Front.
Cardozo A. ~I. & Co., I2J Pearl.
Chockl~..r A. D. I6S P earl.
t;olell H., 172 Water.
OonAoll y & Co., 45 \Vater.
""
Crawford E. M. & Co., 168 Water.
Davidson Bro., 145 Water.
Dohan, Carroll & Co .. 1•~ F1Kmt.
DuBoi~ Eugene, 7S Fr~nt
' Eggert, Wm. I7t Pearl.
Engelbach, F. 2r Si«b Av
Falk & Bro. G, 171 Wat ...
Fatman & Co., 70 and 7~ R..o.d.
Fox. Dills & Co., 11S Water.
Fisher & Rust, 125 Maiden Lane.
Friedman & Oettinger, I47 \Vater
Friend&. Co., E. & G., 129 Maiden LU~e,
Gardiner.;. M. & Co., 84 Front.
Garth D. ., Son & Co., 44 Broad.
Gassert J. L. & Bro., 160 Water.
Gersbel L. & Bro., 86 Maiden Lane.
Guthrie & Co., 215 Front.
1
Hamburger I. & Co., 150 Water.
Heyman & Lowenstein, 99 Maiden Lane.
Hillman G. W. & Co., So Front.
Hunt: J. D. llJ Water Street
IC.lnn•cut Thomas, ~l Broad.

Comm;ssion Mt.rchants.
Pemberton & Penn.

Eccard ..~Co., 152 & 154 Randolph St.
MatJuj"acturt.rs of CigarJ 0\td Dealers in Le'!l
J
TtJbaCle .
Mathews J. L. & Co.: :n6Jefferson Ave.

msg

YORK.

Glore].A.P &Bros., IS,I7and19W·7lh.

MauufactuYtr;:{i;,~:faT~~~!~cc() and Dtal·

Oleveland, Dt; Lancey ,S8 Pearl.
Gifford, Sherman & Innis, uo William
Gomez& AriUimbau, 29 &31 S. William
McAndrew james C., SS WAter
Weaver & Sterry, :14 Cedar.

Manufactur<rs of Tobacco Tin-Foil,
~-~\~~::1~c~v~r:;!~\~!'1:~~ b~~=~~i~! amollOt. Ct:ooke J. J .. 38 Crosby:
Auttirmeers of TohacC1J, etc.
Gerard, Betts & Co., 7Old Slip
BU
DIRECTORY OF ADV.E&TI~ERS.
Tobacco Labels.

NEW

Mamljllctur'rs o_f Fine-Cut Chewing TDbacco.

DANBURY. Conn.
Graves G. W.
DANVILLE, Va.

Boiken, Garrigues & Co.,9t Chambers street,
and 73 Reade street

StNGLE

Rates of Advertising.

Clark, M. K . & :Bro.

Smd.ers' Artides.

Importers

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY,'SEPTHMBER 17, r873 ·

Ltaf Tobacco BroAerJ.

Batjer H. & Brother, 71 Water
Demuth Wm. & Go., 403 Broadway
Lichtenberg G. B. 189 Pearl.
Manuj'actur~rs of Briar Pipes tlnd Importers

Fulton
.~ ·

Cl.AR.KSVILLE, Tenn.

Clay Pipe>.

17,1873.

FRED'K DeBARY.

Lo..,enthal S. & Co., 1u West Third.
Strasser, Price&Lippman, 287 Walnut
Wen, Kahn & Co., r~_ Main.

De Bary Fred'k & Co., S:J. Broad
Carples E. 173 Water
MI!SSen~er T. H.&: Co. 161 Maiden Lane

All letters should be plainly addretoed to TKR Demuth Wm. & Co., 403 Broadway

Ton ..... cco LEAF PliBLISHJNG
Street, K ew York.

Ma•ufar;turert, lmporurs 411d Dt.alert ;.
Cigars.
·
X.rMn. Felss & Co., 53 West Fourth.

Manuf~turt.r• of S11uf!
Goetze F. A. & BrO. 328 Wa!bio210a

Imjorurs

SEP~EMBER

S.oli-r
\

,

,,

•

•
,.

2

- -. ..--....,-

MEC~A,._NICAL PROGRESS.-A factory has been opened
at Stadnlon, Va., for the manufacture of pipe sterns,
fishmg ~orks, etc., fwrn corn stalks by the patentee, Mr.
Wm. !{.Bryant

THE TOBACCO

THE
MAR~ET.

TOBACCO

SEPT. l'f

Gold opened 1 1 r ~ and closed at I 1 I 3{.
Exc!lang1 is steady:- We quote, London. Bankers',
6o days, ro8~@ro8;HJ, 3 days, 109~, Commerctal, 6o
days, ro8@roS}.( Paris; Banker's, 6o days, 527~@
s26}.(, 3 days, 520 : Commercial, 6o days, 532*@5,s* .
Swiss: 6o days, 522~, 3 days, 517~. Antwerp: 6o
days, 523~, 3 days, srS~ . Hamburg 6o days, g4*
@95~, 3 days, 96~
Bremen: 6o days, 94~@95~,
3 days, g6~
Frankfort-on the Main· 6o days, 40~@
41, 3 days, 4r~. Amsterd'lm: 6o days, 39~@40?:(, 3
days, 40~. Prusstan Thaler: 6o days, 71~@71~, 3
days, 72~
F,nghts -Mr. Louis Meyer, Fre1ght broker, teports
I refer to my report of last week and have only to add
that L1verpool freights are lower for tobacco, small lots
to fill up ves~;el have been engaged at 45s per hhd, the
gomg rate ts 47s 6d@5os. It ts very d1fficult to shtp to
the Contment by steam, all bulk room u engaged for
the next two months to come By sat! I quote, to Antwerp 6os, Rotterdam, 6ss. Three vessels were taken
for Gtbraltar at 6os per hhd Ky;, and 2 Iti per foot for
cases.

®7·9o, z6at 8@9-70, 26 at ro@r4 75, gat IS@IS, 7 at
zo.5o@26.zs. 77 hhds Brown Co., Ohio, trash, lug!
and leaf, 13 at 6.30@7 90, I3 at S rs@g 85, 24 at ro@
14 75, 12 at rs@r9, 15 at 30@27·75· g hhds and r box
Owen Co, Ky., trash and lugs, 2 at 5, r at 7-Io, 3 at
8 70@9.20, 2 at ro.so, ro 75, 1 box at 8 Ss. 6o hhds
Pendleton Co, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf, 1 at 5 30, 15 at
6@7.go, 22 at S@g.g5, Tg at. IO@I4·7S, 3 at IQ@I8 50,
2 hhds and I boJr West VIrgtma, 2 at S.9o, 9, I box at
S 75· 2 hhds Southern Kentucky at 14, r6. 31 cases
OhiO seed fillers and blll.ders, I7 at 4®4·9S· I I at s®
S·gS, 3 at 6@7
At the Planters' House, 2 ro hhds and r box , · 124
hhds Mason Co, Ky., trash, lugs, ana leaf, 6 at S@s.So
40 at 6@7 Ss, 42 <tt S@g 95, 27 at ro@I4.5o, 5 at 16@
I9, 4 at 20.20@25 25. 64 hhds Brown Co, Oluo, trash,
lugs, and leaf, J at 4 go, 15 at 6 40@7 oo, i4 at 8 ro@
9 so. Sat ro@13 7'j, 11 at rs@Ig.25, rs at 20@3~ 9
hhds Owen Co' Ky' 6 at 6 rs@7 so, 2 at 9, g.Jo, I at
I4-75· 11 hhds Pendleton Co, Ky., trash, lugs, and
leaf, 5 at 6.35@7 75, 4 at 8@g, 2 at Io, 1 I 2 hhds West
Vtrgmta at 6,ro, S 10 boxes common Oh10 seed fillers,
3 at 4 50@5 2S, 5 at 7 75@7 95· 2 at 8.
At the Phtster Warehouse, gi hhds and 6o boxes;41 hhds Mason Co, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf, 3 at 7.50
5 at S@g 25~ 5 at IO@I4·So, 7 at IS So@r9, 20 at 20 25
@29 75, 3 at .32 so@3S·So. 48 hhds Brown Co., Ohio,
trash, lugs, and leaf, 6 at'7@7.8o, 12 at 8@g 95, rg at
ro@r4 75, 5 at r 5@16, 6 at 20 75@28. 2 hhds West
Vugtma at g, r0.75 6o cases seed leaf.
At the Globe Warehouse, 200 hhds and r box ,-70
hhds and 1 box MasoR Co., Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf,
rS at 6 30@7 go, 19 at S@9 90, 19 at ro~I4 so, 14 at
15.25@ Ig.25, 7 at 20 25@26, I box at 8. 106 hhds
Brown Co., Ohw, trash, lugs, and leaf, r at s 6o, 27 at
6.ro@7 65, 3I at 8@g.7o, 26 at IO@I4 7S, 6 at 15@19.
25, 15 at 20@29.75 S hhds Owen Co., Ky., trash and
lugs, 3 at 6.40@7 8o, 4 at 8 ro@S.9o, I at I 1. 9 hhds
Pendleton Co., Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf, 1 at 7 90, 4 at.
S.15@g.7o, ~ at ro.25@13, 1 at r7.so.
DANVILLE, VA, .$eptember 13.-Messrs. Pemberton & Penn, Tobacco Commtssion Merchants, report as
follows: We nolice a fallmg offm our recetpts dunng the
past week, though there was a sufficiency oftobarco on
sale to keep up tlfe usual ammation in the market The
growmg crop \S very flatlenng all through thts secllon.
W,.e contmue our quotattons Pnmarys, $r@3; lugs,
common red, s@6.so j good, 6 so@7 so' mediUm
bnght, 7 5o@g, fine, 10@23; extra smoKers, f4@IS,
leaf, common red, 7@8 so; good, 9@ro; rich and
waxy, Io@q; common bnght, 9@1I ; medium, u@
I4; fine, 20@30; extra fine, 40@75·
FARMVILLE, VA., September 13.-Messrs C C
Read & Co , Tobacco Manufacturers, report as follows :
We have but little change to note m our market fo ·
the past fortmght. An occasional sample of old tor
b;;.cco, leaf or lugs, is exposed for sale, which is bough
at about the figures of our last quotations. Primarys o
!he new c.r~a.p are ~egmnmg to make thetr appearance
m mcr:asmg quantiltes. They still rule low, though at
some tmprovement over last quotations, and the ImpressiOn seems to be general that this w11l continue to
be the case throughout the season. We quote: Primarys, poor to medtum ~r@$r.so; do, extra fixed
$r.so@$z. The seasons for a month past, have been
favorable to the growth of tobacco and the mcommg
crop, m th1s reg10n of country wtll probably exceed that
of last year by a fourth.
LOUISVILLE, September 12 -We report· -The
market h,a,s been acttve, with a good demand and steady
pnces I he sales at the dtfferent warehouses for the
week were 62g hhds as follows:The Nmth Street House sold 123 hhds .-ug hhds
Kentucky leaf, lugs, ,and trash. 2g at ro@22 ; 5 at
9 6o@r7 so, 4S at S@u; 12 at 6 7o@u 2S, rS at 5 55
to g 30; 6 at 5 3o@6 So; r at 3·So, 4 hhds Ohw seed
leaf and lugs at s !to s-so.
The Farmers' House sold IIg hhds · rog hhds Kentucky l~af, lugs and trash: I at $16,3 at IS.2S to 15 So j
4 at 14 to r4.75; 1 at 13.z5; 7 at I2 to rz.so; 7 at rr to,
II.7S; 26 at ro to Io 75, 17 at g@g.gs, IO at S@8.go;
22 at 7.20@7.go, 5 at 6@6 95, 6 at 5®5-90. 6 hhds
Tennessee leaf at 11.25, rr, Io.5o, 9, S go, 8.7o. 3 hhds
do lugs at 7-so, 7 20, 6 go
The P1ckett House sold rr8 hhds. no hhds Kentucky leaf, lugs and trash: 3 at $IS, 14 ::~s, 13.2 5; 4 at
I2@I2.7S; gat n@rr.75; 16 at 10@ro.so; 4 at 9@
g.6o ; 7 at 8@S.go; 4S at 7@7 70, 6 at 6 40@6 gS, ro
at S·4o@6 30; 3 at 5 20@5 so I hhd do new pnmmgs
at 4 2 hhds do scraps at .z, r.so, 5 hhds Iadtana leaf,
lugs and trash at ro 25, 7 6o, 6.So, 5 6o, 5·50
The Planters' House sold 8o hhds. 6o hhds Ken- ·
tucky leaf, lugs and trash: 5 at ~40, 2s, 24 so,~ r, 17.
25, 4 at 13@15 75, 1 at 12.25, 5 at n@rr.75, 6 at
ro@Io 75; IO at 9 @9 go, S at 8.2o@S.6o; 7 at 7 Io
@7.go; Io at 6@6 go; 3 at 5@5 65, I at 3-so. zo
hhds Indtana leaf: 6 at ro, I2 at g.30@9.9C; 2 at

i NEw YoRX, September .15.
Wtsftm Leaf-Our market contmues quiet, with sales
of 740 hhds, of which 276 to manufacturers, 8r to jobQUlT THE. UsE or ToBACCO -A man in Yates County, bers, and the remamder for export. Pnces <\re steady
N Y , wl:).o had been an mveterate smoker for fifty and more enqutryat close. OuradVtces from the Mason
years, has suddenly and permanently gtven 1t up. He county reg10n report the growmg crop as improYing
nt week 2:ci week. 3d week. 4th 'Wck. Stl:l w eok 'Iotal.
knocked the ashes off his p1pe mto a keg of blastmg
January .• --439
96I
1,26r
73g
3,400
powder.
February.... 380
290
582
548
r,Soo
March .•.•. 68ct
383
zg8
239 2,6oo
CouLDN'T STAND IT.-A camp-meeting of Connecti- ApnL ••••• 859
740
849
84S
r,5o4 ,Soo
cut agriculturalists broke up in disgust on account of Mav-----· .679
6l6
r,72o
829
r,146 s,ooo
t e mtroduct10n of a movement to discountenance the
June ..... I,l4Z
1,771 r,s4-8 1,439
6,ooo
use of tobacco Rehg10n IS one thing, but domestic July ...•. -I,uo r,6og 2,097 I 447
1,S27 8,roo
1
industry m Connecticut is qmte another thing.
Au~ust._.
773 2,033 I1326 r,glg
r,639 7,700
September
873
740
1 6I3
BuSINESS ENLARGEMENT.-Our ne1ghbor, Mr. M.
Vzrgtnza Leaf-There was a very good demand for
Markowitz, long and favorably known as a ctgar and
tobacco dealer at 126 Fulton Street, CommerCial Advtr- Virginia tobacco last week, both manufacturers and
trser butldmg, has commenced the manufacture of smok- shtppers buying wtth more-liberality than of late. The
ing tobacco in connexion with his old busme~s, and now inqu1ry extended to all grades, and destrable parcels
offers to the lovers of the ptpe hts new brands of "Im- ol almost all descnpt10ns sold readtly Buyers seemed
I'AB.TICUI.AB. 1\TOTIOJ'J.
Growen of seed leaf tobacco are cautioned aga1nst accepung the
proved English Birdseye " and " Prime Golden Cav- more dtsposed than has prevwusly been the case to accep~holder's rates, which, besides,mcreasmg transactwns, reported sales •nd quotations of seed leaf ., furmshmg the prtccs that
endtsh "
'helped matenally to strengthen and unprove the tone of shoUld be obtamed for t!lem at first hand, as these refer 1n most tnstances
lO old crops whoch have been held nearly a year, and the profit on
THoUGHT IT WAS TOBACCO-_A few days siace, Mrs. the market. As the season draws to a close, and tb.e whtch must naturally Include the mtcrest on capital mvested Growera
Ten Broeck 1 of 2S West Twelfth Street, on ahghtmg 111 opportumty for making selections becomes more and cannot expect even 1n the case of new crops, to sell them for the same
front of Park & Tilford's, on Stxth avenue, dropped an more limited, it 1s to be expected that an mcreased ac- pnces as are obtl.lned on a te-sale here Of course every re . . sale must be
envelope contam111g ~a4S so m btlls and checks. Th1s tivity wtll be observable among those «estrous of secunng at an advance, and therefore tnc pnce obtamable by the growers will
always be somewhat lower than our quotations.
was ptcked up by a boy named Taylor, who was accom- what 1s left of the really good avatlable stock
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLE5ALE PRICES.
Our special Richmond news IS not important, nor
panied by his mother~ to whom he handed the package
I
Yar& I & II Cut asstd.
95@1 00
She clatms to have thrown 1t away, thmkmg 1t _tobacco. notlcebly different from previous announcements, nei- Wultm-Ltght leaf
Common to good luge
6@ 7~ Jlcn1lfactur.'<i-Tax20ota perpound,
ther..
is
there,
to
date,
any
item
from
abroad
.df
unusual
After heanng the case, Judge Cox held Taylor m $Soo
Common leaf
8 @ 9 Pound& -HBIOHT,
s.gnlficance ; busmess m the European markets contm- Medtum . . . ... .. ... 9):;:@10.1( E:<tt'll 11no • .. • • • .. 60 @70
bail to answer.
Good .... . ... • •
10)(@11)(
..........
SO ~60
umg moderate for all vanettes of leaf
Fine
11)(@12!>1:
Medmm •
•
43 @45
Seleotoono
l.!X@l3
Good
........
..
.....
~ @48
REVENUE CoLLECTIONs.-The Internal Revenue colSeed Leaf-The movement in new seed leaf continues, LJgbt cutting lugs o.. • 7 ~@ 8)( Commr n .... •
40 @43
lectiOns in the 2nd djstnct of V1rginia, for the month of the reported sales the past week reaching 1430 cases, do do leaf
9 @13
Mouldy, ocarce •
... 38 @139
and West<rn l>i8fnct.
Light Pressed, exkafine 60 @62
August, 1S73, are as follows:
and 150 cases old. The distributwn and terms were as Clark1viae
Comwou to good lnga 8 @ 9
Light Pressed fine
55 (1V60
Collections from sptnts, ____., ______ • -~I9,0S9 11
follows: growth of r872, 20'0:cases. Connecticut wrappers Common leaf • • .. .. 9 @10
Quarter Po una. -Fino .. 48 @62
:M:edtum
leaf
.........
.
10)(@11)(
Meduom......
•
..
45 @47
CollectiOns from tobacco, _____________ 4I 1 73g S7
on private terms; 2so cases do seconds and fillers at r4 Good ... •• •
•
11)(@12)( Common
•• ..... 42 @44
Collections from banks,._ •.•• _ •• __ ••..• -. IO 24
Fone.
..
..
....
..
•
..
12~@13
N
avy
Poun<U
-Fme
..
58
@65
@rSc for the former, and 6@Sc for the latter; zoo cases
Se lecllono .... . .. ...
14 @lo
f>' avy Half Potm<ll and
Total penalties ani!! interest,.--------------2 49
Massachusetts, running, at 8@I3C; 100 cases State, run y,rgunttThirds *
Com t'l good lug a. ..
7 @ 7" E lne • ..
.. .. • .. .. 43 @45
ning at 13@rSc; 150 cases Pennsylvama, do, on pnvate Fino
do
•
. • •
8 @ 8.1( Fancy Tobaccor -LouglO's 48 @W
Total,.--- ------ - ---------------- - -~6 o,8II 71
terms; I So cases OhiO at 6~ @7 Yzc, 350 cases Wis- Low to med1um leaf
9 '.(@11.
Nav,:, 4's and 6'"·
..
4:5 @.':iO
to floe .. .. .. • Il l>@ 13
Lady £1ogers, Rolls
• 80 @ 6~
consm do, at 6~c, and rso cases 1Sp Connecticut wrap- Good
Wrappers, dark
12"@ 1_7
Pocke t Pieces
.. 4S @l!O
ON HIS DIGNITY -Whtle Judge Moore, of Brooklyn, pers at 4o@ssc.
do.
bright....
. 20 @50
BngM Twist (V'alll mch !5 @60
.. • • .. .. ... .. 11 @2o
Broght Gold Bars, 6 m ch 53 @58
was on the bench attending to ex parte business of the
Though not remunerative to dealers, 1t IS evident that Smokers
Pnmmgs
......... 6 y.@ 8
Rough&! Ready.. . .. 50 @5>
County Court, a huge fellow entered the court room and the low rates at which our shtppmg grades are now Okw-I.n'or to goC\d com ~ @ 7 BLAOlt
Brown aod Greemsa
'I @ 8
Na"11 P<u11dJ-FIBe
4S @i6
stalked up to the clerk's desk
He had a remnant of placea are havmg one good effect, and that ts to mvtte Medium
and fine red
8)(@12
Medium •
..
.... 39 @40
Com
tomed.
spangled
7~
@
10
Na"'/HalfPoundaandTI"rdsa ctgar m hts hand, whtch attracted the attentiOn of the the attention of exporters to them. Shippers rarely
Fino spangled to yellow 10 @15
Fino
•• i2 @45
Judge, who notified him that he must leave cigars out- have as good an opportumty as is now presented for Maryland-F'st'd
to com
Mcdoum........ ,. ........ 38 @42
mon
..
..
4)(@ 6X Quart.r Pound< -Fine
" "~ @ 16
side.
buymg .tt' pnces that should tempt the fore1gn dealer Sound Common
5;>@ 6
Uooll .. • .. •
38 @40
"But 1t is not lighted, Judge," sa1d the man.
- do
6 @ 7
Common to med1um
~7 @38
and afford themselves a fatr return on their transactiOns, Good
Medium
••
•
1 Y.@9
Fiw
and
Four•...
..
.
40 @45
"That makes no dtfference," replied the Judge," you and 1t 1s, probably, to their prompt reahzation of tht~ fact Good to 11Do r ed
10 @ 13
P<cket P\ecu • . .. .. • ... !0 @45 '
F•ucy..
..
•
14
@)20
Negrohead
1'wut
45
@55
ought not to bring your cigar into the court-room. You that the recent shght movement m shippmg sorts is to be
Upper Ommtry
5 @2~
Tlnrty T'WO.t
~ .•.•... @60
are btg enough to know better."
4: @ 9
7'alO's and 12'8
attnbuted.
It IS much to be regretted that ocean Ground le9f, new ~
Fine • .. •
• 42 @U
The man was thQ~:oughly abashed and threw the freights are such a source of annoyance and hmderance Conn«t&el<l and Ma.sacln08elU
S<edL<af -1170 crop
Good .... .. •
..
.. 39
40
stump mto a sptttoon.
Common and meruum 37 S8
at thts lime, as but for the obstacles in the way of trans- ~~ppere ..........••••• • • • 10 @12
~rted
9 @10
Granulo.t.ed Smokln!'
· ii.J @75
portation, it is quite probable the export demand would !'cconds and Fillers • • 8 @ 9
C\gar•-ll~ruestlc.
BusiNESS IN DANVILLE.-The figures furnished by the be better than It 1s. There seems to be more difficulty Wnoppera •• .. .. .. •••• .. 22 @H
Seed and Hanna,
Belecho118
..
•
•
50
@6$"
per U
• . .. .... <5 00@75 oo
revenue officers of Danvtlle show, says the Rtchmond, in this respect thts season than there was last season, Seconds • .. .. • • • • .. • 12 @22
do Conn Seed.. • S6 00@~0 oo
olo do Socoll.ds ~~ 00@30 00
Va. Dzspatch, that the tobacco trade of Danvtlle is still whea the shtpments of tobacco were so largely in excess Follera..... .... • .. .... .. 10 @l~
&t.d Lw;.fNew York Seed Conn.
on the increase. The trade m leaf tobacco at the ware- of what they now are But the explanation of this pe- Pt:nnsyluan1.a
Wrappers ...\ . ... ... 22 ~
wrap_per .... ..... 25 00@30 OQ
18
Penn do do do • 17 00@25 00
houses in August, r873, amounted to ~173,283; in Au- culianty is to be found in the fact, that though less , to- Assorted Iota •
Fillers •
.. ..
10
'
OhiO do do do ..... 17 00 23 00
gust last to $25I~57 r-a gam 'for Aug~st last of $78,o8S. bacco 1s going forward this year than last, there is a far Oh:w Sud LtajConn Ftller and St
Wrappers .. .... •••••• IS @30
wrapper .. . ..... 20 00~30 00
The tax on manufactured tobacco, srnokmg IJlcluded, greater quantity of other merchandtse awa1t111g, and m Aseorled
Lota .......... ~ @12
Oommou Ol~ar• .... 15 G9@17 oo
shipped from Danville in August, ' ISp, amounted to course of shipment from thiS country.
Fillers .. • • • .. • ..
• @ 8
Cheroota and Sixes.
10 CQ@l2 00
Nero York Seed Lwf:,Sn,.ff-Maceoboy, ...... - 85@- 90
II26,32o, which answers to 63I,6oo pounds. The tax
Rappee, French .... . - --@ 1 00
What careful packing has done for the rS72 Connec- 1871 <l.rop.
Scotch &. lundyfoot • - 85@- 90
on manufactured and smoking tobacco shipped in Au- ticut crop may be seen in the case of some of the wrappers Wrappero .. • .. •• 18 @30
A.osortod lots .. .. • .. . 10 @I~
Common • • .. .. .. - -@- 85
gust last amounts to $IS2 157I, whtch answers to 762,8SS whtch have oeen sampled by dealers who dtd their own Fillers . . . . . .
8 @9
.American Gentleman
- -:@ 1 00
Wu:connn-Wl'3ppers
9
10
.Licorict.
crfh.en&.JI
pounds. The gain m tax paid on manufactured and assortmg and packmg \Ve have personally exammed a
crop
Assorted...
6)!
7
A 0 s ............. ·~-®ohf:.
smoking tobacco for August last amounts to $26,251, lot of recently drawn samples in the hands of a ctty 1872
s'nd 12 @18
"G C."
460 lb cases. ...
28 ~
the gain in the shtpments for the month of manufac- .dealer, and to our surprise, as wdl as grzttfication, we Connecttcut-Second.!,
ConmctiCUt-F•llers sound 6 @9
".F G "
430 lb cases
. 28 )>
tured and smokmg tobacco amounts to 13I,255 pounds. found them as good as any we have had the pleasure of New York-Aeeorted .. .16 25 "0 & A" 375 !lie net. • .. • 2iM
Pen.sylvan1a-Assorled lots 9 @20
•' G & F ".
. .. . . . :'...
29 Y.
6 @1 X "Wallis Ex " 460 lbs net
29
lookmg at for a long hme In quality, color, textute and 0/uo-Aeeorted lots :.
IV'IBcon.nn-Aseort.ed
lot.
..
6J(
7
K
•
1
c
yea"....
..
..
•
.
•
28
CLERICAL VICES -'vVe read of a New Jersey pastor, elastlctty, they were all that could be destred.
'BOTeton-•, Ynurrta'' ... . . ... . . ..
25
says the T,zbune, ~ho bas been requested to resign hts
Havana
FU
Com
75@
85
"Z
A."
230
lbs
•
..
20
The tobacco to whtch these samples belong, was as
do
Good do
90@1 BO
":M:F."
.. .. .. • .. •
20
charge for the followmg · r. He ts "erratic;" 2. He IS sorted and packed m the best possible manner, all tam ted
do
Fme do
lOZ@llO
R.R" . .
... ......
20
fond of smokmg; 3 He \S a favor,te of the more youth- and doubtful leaves havmg been carefully ehmmated,
do Extra. Fine
115 1 2ts
"W S, '... . •• •• ••• .•••• .•
21
Yaro. ...
..... .. ......
9b
uG. S ......•••
29
ful ladtes ; 4· He smgs m a quartette; 5. He IS an and to this Circumstance IS due the ' exempt10n of the
IMPOR1"S.
\
active member of a base-ball nine; 6. He plays chess; samples from any indtcation of the affectiOn supposed
The arrivals at the port of New York from foreign
7· He wntes poetry! Stx of these charges seem to us to be peculiar to the 1872 crop. The condltlon of the
fnvolous and unworthy of a moment's senous constder- crop generally, or rather of that port10n of it which has ports for the week endmg September r6, mcluded the
ahon; it ts the seventh whtch appears to be senous. not had the advantage of exceptionally good handling, followmg constgnments : MALAGA-Gomez & Arguimbau, r,6g7lbs licorice lOOt.
Constdering the amount of "poetry" already in exist- can not, of course, be assumed to be good from thts or
RoTTERDAM-A. Moller & Co., I box tobacco.
ence, takmg mto account how little the "world stands other favorable specimens. But it 1s satistactory to be
SANTA MARTHA-]. Bensusan, 2 boxes cigars.
m need of addtttonal verse , and guessmg at the p10b· assured in this manner that some of this tobacco wt!l
SMYRNA-]. Schmtzer, fsgo cases licorice, 63o bales
able quahty of the parson's productions, we are free to no~ only come out all nght from the sweat, but will be of
do root.
say that we thmk he should stop philandenng wtth the an unusually destrable character m some respects.
ElAVANA-J J. Alminl, ro8, V. Martmez Ybor, 246
Nme, or else resign at once.
•
A dealer just returned from the Valley reports facts do , F. Gatcta, 331 do, 12 cases ctgars , Robt. E. Kelly
simtlar m substance to the above in regard to the IS72 & Co, so do, 9 do; Carl T:Jpmann, IO do, 2 do, F. AlexREMEMBER THE CONDUCTOR.-Queer thmgs happen, crop. That whtch has been well handled he thinks will
even m a railroad colltswn. The only umnJured occu- prove very sattsfactory, whtle that Ill farmer's hands, or andre & Sons, 437 do, 46 do, Wm P.-clyde & Co, 133
pant of the smokmg car whtch was smashed on the elsewhere, mdifferently packed, 1s likely to be generally do, I4 do ; J C Hoffmeyer, 2 do , G. W. Faber, 5 do ,
S' Lmington & Sons, 6 do; Chas. T. Bauer & Co, 3
Chicago and Alton road recent!J was a crazy man who objectwnable.
do; Purdy & Nichclas, 2 do; BenJn. Rionda & Co., 2
was bemg taken by hts stster to the] acksonvtlle asylum.
Spamsh~ The record of the week shows a fair mqtury
He ts sa1d to have '~enJoye d the scene Immensely." A for,Havana~tobacco, the reported sales amounnng to 400 do; Jmtn Martmez:, 5 do; Kunhardt & Co, rro do.
peannt boy who was badly scalded was more t{oubled bales at 8S@g5c for ordinary to $I oo@r os for better Alex Murphy & Co, 4 do, Baaltzer & Taaks, 6 do, H
TotaL ____ .- .. __ ... _ .. ____ ------- .6o,6o7 S.go
by the loss of hts peanuts than by h1s burns. The sleep- grades. We qear further of the sale of 4I9 bales addt K. Thurber & Co, 4 do, Acker, Mernll & Condtt, 44
1
Exported smce January r, Maryland and
The Lomsvtlle House sold 65 hhds~ 6I hhds Kendo W H. Thomas & Brother, 3S do ; Park & Tilford,
' ing-car conductor ascnbes the escape of two men to the tiona! on pnvate terms on manufactunng account.
Ohw
..••
----------------.-----32,142
tucky leaf, lugs and trash; 1 at '$r7 so; 3 at I I@II 75;
2g do : Montz Meyer, 3 do ; C. Ludmann & Co., 1 do ;
fact that before gomg forward to smoke they turned and
Coastwtse and remspected .••.• _ 3,700
The report of Messrs. J. F. Berndes, Snr & Cu., pubIS at IO@I0.75; i i at 9@9 8o' sat S@S go; 8 at 7@
offered him a cigar, which he had accepted, and they hshed in our last 1ssue, summanzes the cond.tlOn of trade Order, 43 do.
7 go; ro at 6@6.Io; 4 at S·3S@S gd; r at 2 30 1 hhd
EXPORTS
stood chatting until the collision occurred. The moral m the Havana-market very clearly, and mdtcates less exthe
Stock in warehouses this day and on
sweepmgs at 4 95 , 3 hhds Tenness·ee lugs at S.So, 7, 7·
From the Port of New Y ark to foretgn ports for
to be drawn from the mctdent is that 1t will be well for travagance of view on the part of holde rs tegardmg
_ shipboar<! not cleared, hhds ___________ ______ .24,765
The Boone House sold 6o hhds 4S hhds K~mucky
people about to smoke to remember the poor sleeping- prices; dullness at Borne and abroad making some of week endmg September r6, were as follows :
Messrs. Ed. Wtschmeyer & Co., Tobacco Commis- leaf, lug~ and trash· 4 at $z 5 8o, 15 so, I I 25 , 2 at
21
cases.
ANTWERP.-75
hhds,
car conductor.
SIOn Merchants, report
Trade in manufactured to- ro@ro.so. 41 at 5 so@g, 2 at 4 3S, 4 65
them mclmed to liberal concessions as compared with
10 hhds
BREMEN.-57 I hhds, 30 bales, ;3I4 cases.
bacco ha, been not act1ve last week, but pnces keep Mtssoun leaf at S.so@ro. 2 hhds Vtrgima lugs at
prev10us expectatiOns
CoPENHAGEN -1 ~2 case;;
_
THE REVENUE FROM ToBACco.-The tobacco tax, besteady. We note the following receipts
S go, 7-so.
Manujactured--For Cavendish tobacco . there has
GLASGOW - I 14 hhds, 319 cases.
fore the passage of the Consolidation act, says aWashHoffman, Lee, & Co., 35 half and 546 thtrd boxes.
The Exchange House sold 52 hhrls. 51 hhds Kenbeen
a
moderate
demand.
Leading
brands
have
been
HAMBURG.-30 hhds, S ~ales, 8,o7o lbs. mfd, I case A Seemueller & Sons, I6o thud boxes and I26 cases;
ington dtspatch to the New York Tzmes, was fixed at
tucky leaf, lugs an~ trash: 3 at $r3 25, IZ-75. 12.2S;
sixteen and thirty-two cents per pound, accordmg to the sought and sold to the usual weekly extent, and there snuff.
J B. Stafford, 6so thtrd boxes; W ~- Boyd & Co, 3 at 11@II.25; 5 at IO@Io.zs; 4 at 9@9 7o; 6 at S
HAVANA -25,461 lbs. mfd.
different grades, averaging twenty-four cents. The Com- has been mcreased mqUtry for low pnced goods, and
ISS boxes
@g.so; IO at 7J 1<?@7 go; 9 at 6@6.90; 9 at s os@
notably
for
rr
mch
at
from
40@42
cents.
There
seems,
HAVRE -Sg hhds
•
missioner of , Internal Revenue suggested to Congress
I hhd do new pnmings at 4 os.
CI~CINN ATI, September 13. -Mr. F. A. Prague, S Ss, 2 at 4 6o, 4 65
HAYTf.-2 hhds, 187 bales, 202 lbs mfd.
that tf the tax was made umform at twenty-fouqcents he also, to have been mquiry for goods not in full supply,
The
Kentucky
Tobacco
Assoc1at10n sold 12 hhds.
but
which,
perhaps,
would
have
been
noticeable
for
1ts
Leaf
Tobacco
Inspector,
reports
as
follows
:
The
marLA GuAYRA.-zn lbs rnfd
thought that the revenue ::mght be mamtamed at tts then
ket during the past week has been a very acttve one for
PHILADELPHIA, September 12.-Mr. A. Oppenstandard, whtle manuJacturers and dealers would rbe absence 1f the means for meetmg 1t had been abundant,
LISBON.-424 h.hds.
all grades, but more especially for the fine grades of cut- heimer, Tobacco Broker, reports· Trade is very good
LIVERPOOL -757 hhds, 71,654 lbs mfd.
greatly benefitted by the abolition of the sliding tax. such frequently being the expenence of tradesmen in all
ting leaf, which compnses a large pruport10n of the of- and our jobbers are doing their share The bgar trade
LoNDON -361 hhds
Congress went further than thts, and reduced the um- ht anches of business. It would pl'l!ibably facilitate sales
fenngs. One lot of 27 hhJs sb1pped to the Phister 1s very good, but not as heavy as last week I report
MoNTEVIDEO -4 hhds, 25 cases.
form tax to twenty cents, which was equivalent to a re- to increase stock m hand, b1.1t in v1ew of the posstbility
Warehouse by Jenmngs & Wmter, of Dover, Ky., ave r- sales so cases '7 1 Connecttcut wrappers 300 do '72
duction of about one-stxtb of the tax. N otwtthstandmg of somethmg bemg done by Congress thts coming wmler
NAPLES.-337 hhds, uoo lbs. mfd.
aged 25 and 56-roo cents per pound. The Ohw seed do seconds, So cases '7 r Pennsylvama run;mg lots 100
this considerable decrease of the tax, the total revenues for the accommodation of the trade here, and for other
NASSAU.-1,970 lbs. mfd.
PoRT AU PRINCE.-3 hhds, 36o bales, r,851 lbs mfd. market contmues firm without change m prices. The do '72 do runnmg lots, So cases '72 Ohw, uo bale; Hafrom tobacco sources were incressed dunng the last reasons, it may be as· well to limtf supplies to current
total offenngs for the week were r,274 h hds and r68 vana, 12 do Yara. The sales of domestic c1gars thts
ROTTERDAM -100 hhd;, 200 cases.
fiscal year by about $7oo,coo. The mcrease from the requirements. For export there does not app~ar to have
boxes as follows :..,
week were about I,Soo,ooo, rangmgin'prices from $I3 25
SAN'TA MARTHA -1 hhd, z,8oo lbs mfd.
item of ctgars alone IS $1,374,208 The following table been much done since our last, neither the wants of for
At the Bodmann Warehouse 2g5 hhds and 79 boxes; @7o per M No report of foretgn ciga~.
gives a comparitvely statement of the revenue from the e1gn buyers nor transportafion fac1lit1es being favorable
ST JoHNS, N. F.-6,rg3 lbs. mfd.
r 13 hhds Mason Co.. Ky.,trash, lugs, and leaf, 2 at $5 go,
Messrs. M. E. McDowell & Co., Tobacco Commis
several sources of manufactured tobacco during the fis- to that end
ST. JoHNS, P. R.-So bales.
Smokzng-Fair activity charactenzed the smokmg to
26 at 6@7·9o, 29 at S zs@g 90, 31 at ro@r4 75, 16 at sion Merchants, quote manufactured tobacco as follows.
ST. TnoMAS.-I hhd
cal years endmg June 30, 1S72, and June 30, 1S73:
Fuca! Year
Ftscal Year bacco market last week and average sales were effected
TURKS ISLAND AND KINGSTON, J A -2 5 bales, 2 cases, 15@I9 25, 9 at 2 1.25@29. S7 hhds Brown Co., Ohie, Vtrgmta, bnght,·pounds, 45@52; halves, 4S@S2i quarfor both local and mterior trade.
We hear of nothing s,4og lbs mfd.
trash, lugs, and leaf, 7 at 6 25@7 40, 24 at S@g.So, 31 ters, 4S@6o, fives, 4S@6o ; tens, 4S@6o, dark, pounds,
Sources of Revmue.
1S72.
rS73 .
out of the ordinary course of events m thts department,
atio@r475, I8atr5@r87s, 7 at 2o@2S.75, 40 hhds 3S@48, halves, 3S@48, quarters, 43@5o, fives. 43@so,
DOMESTIC RECEIPSS
Cigar and cheroots of
but note, at the same time, a steady mquiry for all good
all descnpt10n, domesThe arnvals at the port of New York from foretgn Owen Co, Ky, trash, lugs, and leaf, I at 5 os, 13 at tens, 43@50. Western bnght, pounds, 48@55, halves, 48
tic or tmported. ------~),s66,IS6 S6 $S,940,3b4 S I styles and assortments.
ports for the week endmg September r6, were I,584 6@7.So, 13 atS@g.7o, II at ro@I2 .75, 2 at I6, 29. 34 @5 5, quarters, 49@55, fives, 4g@Ss, tens, 4g@55; dark
Manufacturers of cigars,
,Czgars-The ctgar market IS much the same as pre- hhds, 71 trcs, 3,r5r cases, So boxes, 73 three qtr boxes, hhds Pendleton Co, Ky., trash, lugs and leaf, 3 at 5· Io pounds, 46@So, halves, 46@5o, quarters, 4S@52, fives,
II9,294 44
(spectal tax)--------IS3,I9S 57 viously reported, wtth, posstbl_r, a shade less of acttv1ty soS half boxes, 44 qtr boxes, 5 kegs, I pkge, 31 cad- @5·40, 13 at 6@7 7'iJ, 14 at S@9 gs, 4 at 10@12, 21 hhds 48@52, tens, 4S@52, fancy, long tens, 65@70, lady finSnuffs of all descnptwns,
than for a few weeks past.
,
dieS, 73 cases ctgars, 42 bales ptcadura, 17 boxes sam- and 4 boxes West Vtrgmta trash, Jugs, and leaf, II at ger, 70@$'r, pocket pieces, 50@6s, bnght twtst, 45@7 5·
September 12.-Mr. E W. Dtckerson, r~porter for the
domestic or tmpQrted.- 4g7,og2 49 r,o82,Io6 77
During the week Commissioner Douglass has answered ples, so boxes 1ptpes, g cases licorice, consigned as /fol- 6,20@7 go, 4 at S@9.so, 6 at I0-25@12.5o, 4 boxes at
s, 5, 6 10, I2. 7S cases Ohwseed fillers and wrappers; Tobacco Trade of Phtladelphia, wntes Below I giVe
Toltacco of all descnpa correspondent who inquires what are the pnme reqni- lows.
•
tions ................... 24,073,683 ro 22,J 14,074 27 Sttes of an mvent10n destgned to prevent fraud on the
Bv THE ERrE RAILROAD-Pollard, Pettus & Co., 52 37 at 4@5.g5, 22 at o@7 go, 8 at S@g.7 5, 6 at 10@14 25, you the te"Cetpts of leaf tobacco for the month of August,
and not before reported, although I am some behmd
Stamps for tobacco or
part of ctgar manufacturers, and whether, 1f such an In- hhds, D J. Garth, Son & Co., 106 do, Sawyer, Wal- 2 at IS 25, 20 7S
At the Morns \Varehouse, 241 hhds and 2 boxes:- ttme. owmg to absence from the ctty l,ast week. M.
snuff mtended for exvention were submitted and proved to be sattsfactory, lace & Co, I4 do; Ottmger Brothers, 4 do, P. Lortlport._--·--- •. ----s,5S2 70 The Government would ordet 1ts adoptiOn. He rephes lard & Co., g do, ' E M Wnght & Co, SS do, Blake- SS hhds and r box Mason Co., Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf, Ana than & Co, recetved 213 cases seed and 52" bSLles
53,576 25
Dealers in leaf tobacco
uo,oS9 6o that the pnme requts1tes of such an inventiOn are· F1rst, more, Mayo & Co., 58 do , Drew & Deane, g do; S. I at 5 45, 17 at 6 3o@7.8o, 37 at S@9 Ss, 24 at ro@r4.25 Span1sh, L. Bamberger & Co., 182 cases; L Bremer's
n6,gi7 53
Retail dealers in leaf
that 1• shall absolutely compel every C1gar maker to be M. Parker & Co , r~ do; A. C. L & 0. Meyer, 40 do; g at rs.so@I9, I box at I I so.J8 hhds Brownl Co., 0., Sons, sSo cases and 140 bales, John Douglass, 130 cases,
8,020 54 honest, and render frauds m the sale of ctgars 1mposst- Kremelberg & Co., roo do, T H Messenge~ & Co , 6 trash, lugs, and leaf, 3 at 4·75@5 55, 9 at 6 7o@7 70, IS 213 bales, Geo. W Edwards & Co, 253 cases and rs8
tobacco-.•• --.--- ••
Dealers m manufacturble. Second, that it shall be attended with no mconven- do; Toe!, Rose & Co , 19 do, A 'H. Cardozo & Co , 9do; at S@9 6o, Sat 1o@14, 2 at 15.25, rS. 47 hhds Owen bales, W. Eisenlohr & Co'/ 26o cases and and 46 bales
ed tobacco. __ •.. _-_ .
934.341 20 r,663,053 30 ience to satd manufacturers. Third, that it shall be J.P. Qumn & Co., do; Thos. Kinnicutt, II do; Read Co., Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf, 25 at 6@7 go, u at S.os Spamsh, Hoi!, Ktrkpatrtcl< & Co, 262 cases and 40
Manufact'rs of tobacco
II,97I 25
II,944 00 attended with no addttional expense to c1gar manufac- & Co, 6 do; J D. Ke1lly. Jr., 23 do; Jarvis & Co., 14 @g 6o, Sat Io@r2 7S 1 2 at 15 25, IS. 41 hhds Pendleton bales, Myers, Pohly & Co., so cases, Sorver. Graeff &
Peddlers of tobacco ••.
so,694 96 tulers. If, the CommiSSIOner further says, your pfan do, Bunzl & Dormitzer, 75 cases; E. M. Crawford & Co., Ky., trash-, lugs, and leaf, 2 at 4 So, s, 20 at 6@7 go Cook, 20 hhds Ky, Stemer, &mith Breis. & Krucht 303
Sales of ctgars, leaf and
embodies these prime requisttes, and will secure the re- Co., 40 do; E. Hoffman, g do , Lederman Brothers, 52 14 at S@g S5,2 at ro, IO 7S 1 2 at IS so, Ig 75, 1 at 23 7S cases, 213 bales , Teller Brothers, 124 cases, I32 bales;
II hhds and r hex Boone Co., Ky, trash, lugs, and leaf, B A. Van Schat~'k, rg6 cases and r53 bales; J Vettermanufactr'd tobacco,
sults named, the Government wiH not hesitate to order do ; erder, 29I hhds 29 ca'§es
2
at 6 so, 7 7o, 6 at 8.so@9.So, 3 at I0.75@12.7i, r box lem & Co , 12 r cases and 45 bales
and excess of $s,ooo
Its adopt10n. This office has not, however, thought 1t
Bv THE HUDSON RIVI<R RAILROAD.-Sawyer, Wallace
The 'leaf busmes~ has been fate th1s week, sal~
of the penal sums of
advisable to advertise for proposals for such an mven- & Co, IS hhds; R. H Arkenburgh, 48 cases, J. S. at s.§o. 5 hhds West Vtrgmta at6 IS,840, S.6o, IOJIO
bonds of manufacturtion, satisfied that no mere human mvent10n or conthv- Gans & Son, 44 do; Joseph Mayer's Sons, 44 do; 8 hhds Southern Kentucky, 6 at 6 6o@7-55, 2 at S.o5, amounted to about 3,5oo cases, dtstnbuted thus, 2so
cases new, roo cases old I do not mclude sales by the
ers of tobacco .• -- .•
44.572 59 ance, however perfect 111 itself, may not in the hands of Schroeder & Bon, 44 do; E. M Crawford & Co, 22 do, S.45, 3 boxes Ohio seed fillers at 5·25@6.
At the Kenton Warehouse, 237 hhds and 33 ho:tes , - smgle case m these reports. The stock of old leaf on
a desperate man, be so tampered wtth as to admtt 01 A. Oatman, 34 do , Bunzl & Dormttzer, ,3g6 do; order,'
87 hhds Mason Co.,Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf, 1g at 6.:ro the market 1s ver.y much reduced, yet buyers can't find
fraud.
30 do.
I

---

1

..o; .

,,

Bv THE NATIONAL LINE.-A. H 1 Cardozo & Co.\ 25
hhds ; R. L Mattland & Co , 17 do, Pollard, P-ettus &
Co., g do; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 45 do; D. J. Garth,
Son & Co., 109 do. Blakemore, M;_ayo & Co., IS do; F.
W. Tatgenhorst & Co, I4 do, Drew & Dean, 2 do; D.
Dews & Co , S do , Juhan Allen 44 cases,; O'netl k
Durst, 100 do ; E M Crawford & Oo , r8 do , 104
hhdL
"
BY THE NEW YORK AND Nmv HAVEN STEAMSHIP
LtNE.-Schroeder & Bon, 38 cases; Lederman Brothers,
I4S do; D. & A. Bennno, g3 do ; Palmer & Scoville, 6S
do; Wm Eggert, rdo, Joseph Mayer's Sons, 7 do, L
& F. Wertheimer, g do; J. C. Lmde & Co, r do; Chas
F. Tag & Son, 104 do , E. Rosenwald & Brother, IS6
do; A. L & C. L Holt, r6 do, A. BiJUr, 45 do; C.
Solomon, S do; order, 25 do.
Bv THE NEW YORK ANI'> HARTFORD STEAMBOAT LINE.
M. H. Levm, 12 cases, Lemon, Mandelba11m & Co, 37
do, E. Spdngarn & Co, 73 do, E M. Crawford & Co.,
470 do, E Rosenwald & Brother, s do, N H. Hoppel,
19 do
BY THE OLD DOMINION S.rEA~SHIP LINE-J D
Evans & Co., 3 hhds, C. E. Hunt, 10 hhds, Read & Co.,
g hhds , r pkge; M. Rader & Son, 2 hhds, 2 boxes samples; P Lonllard & Co , g hhds, 2 trcs, I box samples ;
A. D Chockley, 4 hhds, 2S trcs, 4 boxes samples; A. C.
L. & 0. Meyer, s hhds, 1 box sarnples, Rtchey & Bamface, 45 hhds, 20 cases manufactured, zo cases smoking;
6o hlf boxes mfd, Io qtr boxes mfd, I box samples; W.
0 Smtth, 32 trcs leaf, 13 cases mfd, 23 three-qtr boxes
mfd, r hlf box mfd, r box samples ; P10neer Tobacco
Co, 7 trcs, r box samples; J. H. Thompson & Co, r
trc, 3 cases mfd, r6 qtr boxes mfd, r box samples; A
C. Lamotte, r trc leaf, 1 box samples; N. Wtse, Io
cases smoktng; Belcher, Park & Co, so.,do, McFall &
Hogan, 30 do; Bowne & Fnth, 30 do; A. Hen & Co ,
Ioo do, Moore & Jenkmson, 40 do; J. Blankenstem, 7
do, E. DuBots, 4 cases mfd; A. S Rosenbaum & Co., 3
do, J . D Ketlly, Jr, r 13 do~ D & A. Benh,etm, r <; cases
mfd, 6 cases smoking, Martin & Johnson, 5 do;32 do,
M. M. Welzhofer, 6 do, 12 do. 2 qtrboxes mfd; Carhart
Brothers, 15 cases, so boxes mfd, Bulkley, Moore & Co,
65 cases, 2 hlf boxes mfd; J. B C. Woodcock, 3 cases
smoking, 2 hlfboxes, 31 caddtes mfd, Connolly & Co.,
5 cases, So boxes, 5 hlf bpxes, mfd; Maddux Brothers,
6 cases, 5 kegs mfd, G. W. Htllman & Co., 43 hlfboxes
mfd; L & E Werthetmer, 1 qtr box mfd; C. E Lee, IS
blf boxes, IS qtr boxes mfd, Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 1
box sampl<!s; Chas Lulm~ & Co, 3 boxes do, W Wtl
kmson, so boxes p1pes, Order, 35 hhds, 2£ cases mfd,
9 do licorice
BY NORTH RrVER BOATS.-D. J. Gatth,~Son & Co,
34.hhds; R L M:htland & Co, 17 do, Sullivan, Murphy & Co., 53 do, Sawyer, Wallace & Co, 26 do; Blackmore, ~ayo & Co., r 2 do, Pollard, Pettus & Co, 16
do ; Lonllard & Co., 2 do ; Drew & Deane, r do ; A.
Oatman, 5 cases; O'Netl & Durst. so cases,
COASTWISE FROM KEY WEST-Fredk deBary & Co,
26 bases ctgars; J. & J Eager, s do, Setdenberg & Co,
42 do, 28 bales ptcadura, V. Martinez Ybor, 8 bales
ptcadura ; Stratton & Storm, 6 do.
-CoASTWISE FROM NEw ORI.EANs-Order, 1 hhd.
BALTIMORE, September 13.-The Price Current
reports as follows Receipts and inspectiOn of both
Maryland and Oh10 leaf contmue qutte free. The market the past week has ruled dull, owmg to the declme
in gold and unsettled condition of Exchange. Sales of
Marylan.i very hght, though P.riCes are nominally unchanged. Of Ohto we note 110 hhds, taken by shippers, wtthm the range ann~xed. Kentucky also qutet
and unchanged. No sales worthy of note. Ins-pections
this week, 1,444 hhds, Md., 672 Oh10, and ro Va,total 2,126 hhds. Cleared same time 420 hhds Md,
Ss Va, 40 do. stems, 492 Ky., 22 do. stems, per
steamer Le1p:;ig, to Bremen and other ports; r,r73 hhds.
Md and Ohio, 29 trcs. 74 Va. stems,-g4 hhds Ky., to
Rotterdam, per shtp Dutsburg, 740 hhds. Md. and
Ohto, to Marsetlles, per Anme Burr. We revtse quotatiOns, vtz Maryland, frosted, $4 to $5, sound common
S 50 to 6 so, good common 6 so to 7 so, m1ddhng 8
to g so, good to fine red ro to I'3, fancy 14 to 20, upper country 5 to 25, ground leaves {new) 4 to g Ohw,
mfenor to good aommon 5 to 7, greenish and brown 7
to S, medium to fine red S so to 12, common to medmm
spangled 7 so to ro, fine spangled to yellow ro to IS
Kentuc~y, common to good lugs, 7 to 8, heavr styles do.
S so to S so, medmlJI leaf ro to n, fair to good I I to
12 so, fine _and selectiOns 13 to IS • ~trgima, common
and good lug!. 6 to S, common to medium leaf S to g
fair tO good do. IO to 71, selectiOnS (sluppmg) I 2 to 15:
stems good to 1fine 3 50 to s, Pnmmgs
Tobacco Statement.
Jan I, rS73-Stock 111 warehousP.s and
on shtpboard not cleared.. _•. __ ._. __ . ___ .hhds.6,goS
Inspected thts week, ___________________ " 2,126
Inspected previOusly---------------·-_ " SI,S73
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I'H .It TOB4CCO LEAP

SEPT. 17

fine old Connecticut \Hapoers, fine old Penns)lvan1a fil rates and •how not the least lnchnatwn to submit to
The large amou 1t wl:uch was shipped to Germany days In heu of charcoal dust, some tobacco growers
Au.ation Sales.
•
lers, but the pnces are h11n on these goods
concessiOns, antJClpatmg that nearly all supphes will be has been sufficient tJ c,upply the1r domestic market up use for that purpose, rotten moulds taken from hollow
Manufactured-A great change IS to be not1c ~J m the exhausted before the samphng ot the present Import, to June last, and smce when the shipments have been trees, but this IS not advisable, as the supposed remedy
Wednuday, Septemb~r
12 o'clock\ witbm the
way that a great maJOnty of manufactured tob<ltcos little of which has yet come forward. In substitutes hght owmg to the fact that shippers have storage to often m1ght mcrease the ex1stmg ev1l Betzkold says, store No II3 Pearl Street, Hanover Square, by Burreach the retailer, smce the abo!Jtwn of the bonded there has been a considerable bu~mess do.:~e, and for pay as soon as the tobacco arnves on a foreign shore, that the best remedy agamst 1ottenness w1thm a seed dett & Denms ( for account of whom 1t may concern),
warehouses Now, sales are made by the manufacture1's some growths puces may be quoted a tnfle h1gher, but wh1le by an act of the last Maryland Legislature all to bed, 1s to take out all the mfected plants, to loosen the Teas 6oo packages pnme Oolong, Formooa Oolong
agent d1rect to the retailers If our large tobacco houses for Cigar 'I obacco there has been but httle mquiry bacco 1s entitled to twelve months' storage m the State soli of the emptied places, and to besprmkle them w1th and Japan Teas, shghtly stamed (For account of whom
Will buy, It IS first rate, If they will not, the next step IS Imp01ts, I,958 hhds Dehvenes, 1,099 hhds, agamst warehouses free of cost 1 h1s enables fore1gn manu some dned nver sand Th1s besprmkhng w1th sand of It may concern), Brandy-roo cases (I doz each) Vme
to try the JObbers, and whether they buy or not, the r.ext I,o38 hhris 111 the corresp.)ndmg month of last year facturerers to mampulate the Bal tun ore market to such the whole bed may be repeated a few times, even before grower's Brandy, black label, sound and m gvod order
step Js to supply, 1f they can, the JObbers' customers, Stock, I2,9o8 hhds, agamst I4,5 I8 hhds m I872, i4, an extent that they can buy tobacco at low pnces, and any traces of rottenness make the1r appearance , m ex G Manderstrom Champagne-6 cases (3 doz each}
even travellmg through the country to mtroduce thetr 37S hhds 111 187I, I3,8r8 hhds m 187o, 12,683 hhds m leave 1t m the State warehouses free of cost until an th1s way the ev1l may often be prevented altogether
Champagne
At I o'clock m front of the store
(For
~oods so as to force the JObbers to handre them I make I869, I7,4I4 hhds m 1868, and 2o,64I hhds tlll I867 active demand or an mcrease of price mduces them to
To keep the young plants free from weeds IS a mat account of whom 1t may concern) Bleachmg Powders
no comments, but state the mam facts Consequentry, VJrgtma Leaf and Stnps-Have been m rather better sh1p In the mean while the only expense they have te1 of the h1ghest Importance. 1he weedmg must be -25 cases Bleachmg Powders, damaged
one can not ascertam, as formerly, the amount of bus1 demand , the former of fine bnght color and leafy IS been at was the mterest on thetr money, wh1ch IS much done carefully, and as early as poss1ble, because the
Thursday, Sept 18 At I2 o'clock w1thm the store
ness done here m manufactured tobaccos
bad weeds, when young still, are rog.ted out more easily U S Marshal's sale (By order of Ohver F1ske, Esq:
now rather scarce and brmgs long pnces , for Stnps of less than the pnce of storage at foreign ports
C1gars-Our market can furmsh any thmg m th1s hne, old 1mport there have been numerous mqumes, but of
U S Marsha!) K1d Gloves-so doz Ktd Gloves, col
The workmg of th1s law may be seen m the present Without lnJUring the tobacco plants
and the quantity manufactured here, or brought here 1s nch leafy classes there 1s scarcely any thmg now to be dangerously crowded warehouses, whilst outs1de parhes
As soon as the plants are !ufficJc:ntly developed m the or~d Also, Oil Pamtmg-r elegant OJ! Pa.ntmg, by
greater than ever before,-mference-they find a mar found, and what has been sampled of the present 1m are da1ly rece1vmg m~ney for storage wh1ch othew1se hot beds, wh1ch w1ll vary from the mtddl; of Apnl to Orej!On. Wtlson, smtable for a club room
ket here I do not say th1s 1s so for the last two months port IS generally deficient of these quaht1es Kentucky would go to the tobacco warehouse ftmd
the mtddle of May, accordmg to the character of the
Frzday, Sept I9, At o'clocl!c, Ill front of the store,
but for the last year, th1s IS undoubtedly true Our ctgar Leaf and Stups-In the present state of stock, buyers
The total number of hogsheads mstJected dunng I872 season, part of them w11l be taken out and transferred (For account of whom 1t may concern,) Curacoa Goat
manufacturers ate both mcreasmg m number and m have held off from operatmg, and only talcen such as wa~ 5r,2o9, whilst the number of hogsheads received at mto finely prepared garden beds, where they are to be Skms 120 bales pnme heavy Curacoa Goat Skms, a
thetr facihtJes for makmg fine goods, and their ab1hty to they needed for the1r present reqmrement,, some of the different warehouses durmg the two thirds of the planted from one to three mches apart, accordmg to portiOn shghtly damaged
fill orders promptly
Tkur&day, Sept r8 At I I o'clock w1thm the store,
the old Imports of Leaf have lately ,,ttracted more at present year, from Ist of January to the ISt of Septem therr respective volume They must be scrupulously
There were also sold this week zoo cases Connecti- tentwn, and tha stocks are considerably reduced In her, WaS S0,648 hogsheads, or Within 561 hogsheads of protected agamst any frost or cold , to th1s end the No 7 Old Sltp and I04 Pearl Street, one door from
cut fillers and seconds
garden oeds w1ll be kept covered dunng the mght wtth Hanover Square By Gerard Betts & Co Large sale
Stnps the transactwns have been very hm1ted, but a the entire recetpts of last year
straw mats, planks, or such hke contnvance.s There of Wmes, Liquors, &c Champagne, Shernes, Ports,
RICHMOND, Srptember I3 -Mr R A M1lls, to- better demand IS expected further on, whtch IS likely to
bacco Broker, reports Smce my last report our mar clear off all that now remams m first hands Maryland THE CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF IS a two fold advantage m th1s transplanta!ion Ftrst, Madeira•, Bourbon and Rye V7hisky, Jamaica and St
the tender seedlmgs are hardened agamst the mJunng Crmx Rums, Gms, Brandies, Cordials, B1tters, &c m
ket has remamed fir,n Without 'any notable change m and Oh1o-The former has beeu but little dealt m, but
TOBACCO-HOW TO IMPROVE
mfluence of the temperature, and then, by bemg trans P1pes, Quarter Octayes and Cases
pnces
Th1s 1s constdered
for the latter there has been a rather better demand ,
ferred from a dense crowd, as 1t were, mto a place of one of the finest selections of L1quors sold for qu1te a
The receipts contmue full for the sea!on The con what sales have been effected have been at slightly
THE QUALITY
freer development, they are allowed to deepen and whtle, 1t mcludes cho1ce old brands ot Wmes, also rare
Havana C1gars- Contmue to arnve
d<tlon of the growmg cr~Wp IS very good and the weather easier rates
strengthen their roots, and to grow mto a fresh young bl:ands and vmtages of Brandies, J ama1ca Rum, and well
BY CHARLES A SIECKE
the very thmg that could be des1red, and should tt re- freely, but' there are few that can really be classed as of
life Where plants are too densely osrowded, they often worth the attentiOn of the trade, parhes desmng fine L1
mam warm unt1l the m1ddle of October the present fine quahty , for such there IS a good demand, but for
[For Tke Tobacco Leaf.]
become thm and long stalked
Zell~r remarks that quors for family use, as they w11l be sold m lots to su1t
growmg crop wJII not only be large but wtll be a very the common and ordmary descnptwns there 1s httle m(Contmued)
such" as were transplanted s~vtral tmus before bemg purchasers
Parllculars m catalogues, Tuesday, r6th
fine one, w1th,as before remarked, a •maller percentage qmry , of these there will, before long, be a large ac
comm11ted to their proper growmg field, acqmred a mst Samples ready Wednesday, I7th
of fine bnghts than usual
cumulatiOn m the market
Havana Tobacco-There
The watermg must be managed w1th the utmost care
Frzday, Sept I9 At I I o'clock, w1lhm the store
The transactiOns were 929 hhds, 295 trcs, and 13 has been but little domg m th1s growth, about roo bales by means of a fine holed rose, and even then, whep m ncher supply of roots, grew more sound and ap1dly,
and produced, by far, more v1gorous plants than those 01Ives-r6 octaves Olives, 4 bbls do (under Port War
boxes I contmue my quotations·
wlil be offered m pubhc sale on the IIth mst Yara and
It 1s best transplanted d1rectly from the ongmal seed bed. mto den's InspectiOn) Maccarom-26o boxes Itahan Macca
Cuba-Contmue wtthout alteratiOn , of the former consequence bf want of ram the soli IS dry
Black lugs, common. --- ----- _ ----5~ to
7
done ~arly m the mormng (the evemng IS less suitable), the open field
rom, shghtly damaged on the voyage
Black lugs, good ----------- _
_
7~ to
8 ,. there 1s httle offenng, and for .the latter there 1s but and ram or nver water IS always preferable to well water,
The supenonty of th1s proceedmg, wh1ch IS adopted
Black lugs, extra ____________ -------- 8~ to
9 " httle mqmry MantUa Cheroots and Ctgars-Of the
Wetinesday, Sept I7 At I2 o'clock noon, m our store,
as bemg generally chemically purer and clearer
m Holland, can not be qemed, but It IS fully outweighed No I 12 Pearl Street, Hanover Square Teas 463 half
Black leaf, ccmmon -------- _
__
7~ to
9
former there are but icw now offenng, for wh1ch there
We ment10ned already that tobacco bemg a southe1 n by tts greater trouble, and th1s may be the reason that ehests "of Black, Green and Japan Teas, oound and
Black leaf, medJUm to good.___ __
_ _ 9 Yz to I 2~ 1s a fa1r demand, but of C1gars the stock IS extremely
Black leaf, fine._-- _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~IS to IS
130 bbls of Tea
Damaged Ric"'-I I bags
large, and of mixed quality Mamlla Tobacco-There plant, requtres for Its perfect development from the repeated transplantatiOns of tobacco are only s~ldom stamed
germ to the full matunng of 1ts leaves a contmued watm resorted to m other eountnes
damaged Rangonn R1ce
Ohves-368 kegs (r~ and
Black leaf, extra contmental __ ___
IS~ to I6Yz IS nothmg new to report
Sales contmue to be made a'!:
season
Consequently 1t ought to be art1fictally devel• Black leaf, English ---------- __
12 to I4
full ra,tes of the better cla:;ses, little of whtch IS now m oped already to a CeJtam degree, before the favorable THE TRANSFER OF THE PLANIS FROM THE BRD INTO THE 3 gallons) Ohves
Thursday- Sept I8 At 12 o,clock noon, m our store
Bnght lugs, common chaffy smokers' and
the market,,and shortly 1t 1s expected there will be a season for Its open mr cultivatiOn commences, at least m
FIELD
great scarc1ty of those descnptwns whtch are smted to o1,1r chmate To th 1s end, espec~ally In such regtons
filler~--- -------------- ___
7 to
The success of a tobacco crop depends, for a great Unreserved sale ofraw Silk, by order of Messrs Mackey
so bales supeuor quahty
Bnght lugs, medmm to good smokers' and
the requirements of our manufacturers
ColumbJan- where Spr- 1s rather rough, tobacco wtll not be raised part, on the early transportat1o of the seedhngs, mas & Ph1lhps, m hqmdatwn
Ambalema contmues dull of sale, although holders m the open a 1r at once, but Jts seeds must be planted m much a~ thereby the timely npeness of the tobacco Canton Raw S1!k Samples day previous
fillers.----------------___ ..•. Io to
IS
Frzday-S~pt I9 At I2 o'clock noon m front of store,
Bngi)t lugs, extra smokers ___ ~--- __ I8 to
2S : show every mclmat1on to meet the v1ews of buyers a hot bed or m a" fostenng box," from where the st:ed leaves IS predisposed, wh1ch otherwiSe could be cnp
Bnght leaf, medmm to good fillers __ 10 to
14
Carmen 1s s!Jll neglected-there JS now a fa1r assortment Jmgs, when developed to a certam degree, ought to be pled by autumn frosts The proper time for th1s (fans (under Port.}Varden's Inspection), Vegetable FtbteBnght leaf, extra fillers-------- ___ 15 to
r6
offer,mg G1ron has been ouerated m only ro a very transplanted mto their pl oper growmg field
Some- fer of the young plants-when grown to the hetght of three 86 bales ofvegetable fibre, damaged on the voyage
Br1ght leaf wrappers, common -------I3 to
IS
tnflmg extent In our sale on the I 1lh we shall offer a t 1mes for the seedlmgs garden beds are latd out exposed or four mches, and havmg developed fiue or stx leaflets At I o'clock P M at the Brooklyn Tobacco Inspecuon,
Bnght leaf wrappers, medium to good !8 to
40
few parcels of these grow•hs
Palmyra-Moves off for the greater part ot the day to the rays of the sun, -may be fixed for the penod from the zoth of Apnl to cor Water and Dock Streets (Under Port "\-Varden's
slo\\ly, some holders havmg hm!ted their parcejs at and therefore well suited to the development of the the Ist of June, accordmg to the good character of the Inspection, etc Damaged Leaf Tobacco-Iso hhds of
Bnght leaf wrappers, fine ------------45 to
7S
Bnght leaf wrappers, extra __________ 8o to 100
Leaf Tobacco, damaged on the batkH L Roulh, wh1ch
long pnces , good useful lots meet a fa1r sale at,. cur young plants
season, and the spt:ctal vanet1es of the local climate
Mahogany leafe.vrappers, dark -------13 to
IS
rent rates
Esmeralda-Has been rather more m
The constructiOn of hot beds IS the same as that com
It IS preferable to enter upon thts work willie the put mat th1s port m d1st~ess from New Orleans on the
Mahogany leaf wrappers, bnght _____ .18 to
25
qmred fot, and · some few sales have been etfected monly adopted m horttcultural establishments' they are w~ather ts dry, although the watenng of the young voyage to Genoa
Mahogany leaf wrappers, extra___
27 to
30
Chma-Of fine bnght color, and m good conditiOn, has e1ther mclosed by bnck walls, or constst Simply of holes plants ca11se much trouble For 1t IS a fact shown by
ST. LOUIS, September IO -Mr J E Haynes, dealer sold at rather better pnces The stock m first hands Is dug m the ground one foot deep and mounted by a expenence, that tobaeco grows more luxunantly m this VI.&.GINIA F AR.MERS IN COUNCIL.
m Leaf Tobacco, reports -Recetve~ 2S r hhds, agamst now consJdf:l"ably reduced A parcel w1ll be offered m square b 0 x made of planks These boxes are usually five case than when transplanted m mmst weather, and the
222 the previous week The demand has been good tor onr next Auctwn Paraguay- I here IS nothmg offenng feet w1de and as long as ::rrcumstances w1ll permit, their simple reason for this IS, that m the latter case the 5011
The Lomsa County correspondent of the R1chmond
too compac, and so the salutary mfluence n .41 , h
t
r
Th G
S
F
, all.2:rades Since our last lugs and common leaf for sh1p of th1!1 useful growth Porto R1co-But little Js here, bottom Is to be Covered Some Inches high With a layer ISf gener(l]ly
I
h
b
.LJIS.ra'c.
repor s as 1011 ows.
e reen J(rings arh
d
d
h
d
ment and all quailtJes suitable for manufacturmg, and consequently the sales have been but tnflmg Arracan, of fresh horse dung well stamped for the purpose of get 0 t e ew IS JmmJs e
n case t e weat1ler e very
' Cl b h ld
t1
th
h1
M R
pnces have ruled firm
Offenngs light
Sales from Braz1! and St Dommgo......!.Nothmg done Turkey-Of tmg heated, and finally crowne.d with a stratum of sandy dry, the work has to be done either m tne mommg or ~e~1ch~e's, ew1t~ 0:~: FoT1~~mge ~~~b ~;:,ta:~dat vts~tors
Thursday to ye-sterday mclusiVe 128 hhds I at f,z 90, bnght color and well selected IS now wanted, and woulq hot-bed earth, garden mould or compost soli As soon m the evenmg To walt for ram would be a great present General W McComb, Lieutenant J W HundI at ~4 so, Io at fis 50@5 90, zo at $6@6 90, 23 at $7 bnng good pnces M1xed and ordmary parcels quite as tlus stratum has settled, about the end of March or nsk, as the young plants, when fit for transplantatiOn, ley, Charles Quarles, J R Quarles, Major G A GoodMacedoman-Has had more attentwn,and a httle later, accordmg to chmatlc devtatwns, the seeds can not rem am m their beds upwards ofthree or at most man, J J Boxley, R T Michie, F T West,•J M V:est,
@7,90, I8 at $8@8 90, I3 at $9@9 So, 7 at $Io@lo unsalable
75, 8 at $rr@II 7S, Sat $rz 25@12.75, I at $r3, I at sales have been effected, but at pnces whtch are far are strewn mto 1t, usually very thmly, and covered w1th four days Without fatal consequences. To transplant, W1lham S Carter, and R T Chewmng V1s1tors Mr
$14 5o, I at firs 95, I at$16, z at $I7 25@17 7S 2 at from satisfactory to sh1ppers Greek-Is m rather bet a layer of fine compost earth or mould (!Igneous earth) however, the "Jroung plants at once mto a newly tzlled R Tnce, F Ch1les, T West, B Thurman, atld William
.1
b d
field m hot weather, would be htgbly lllJUTIOus,
$I9@I9 so, r at $2o, I at f,zz so, I at f,z3, 3 at $2S ter demand, holders havmg shown an mclmauon to sub
Sieve d over, or s I1g h tIYr:l.k eu m, or lm ed ed by spat simply because the heat of the sun will dry the s01l Overton
@zs so, I at $z6 so, 3 at f,z7, I at $36 so, I at $37, mit to low rates R10 Grande-Has been but lmle tenng water oyer the surface
A careful planter w1ll to excess, far better Jt wlll be to transplant the seedThe rr.eetmg was presided over by Vtce Pres1dent
r at $38,5o, I at t.so, and 6 boxes at $3 30@4I. In the sought after, .md Without thts growth IS qmte dry m con
never
omtt
to
strew,
a
few
days
after
the
first
sowmg,
lmgs
a
few
days
after
the
plowmg
The
soli
then"
had
General
McComb, and the cultivatiOn and management
Javasame tme 9 hhds were passed, and b1ds were reJected dttlon, 1t JS of httle use to the manufacturer
some addttlonal seeds over h1s tobacco beds, m order
ffi
of tobacco-a subject prevwusly cons1dere1i m partWJtli
the
present
small
supply
of
useful
descnptwns
on 43 hhds at $5 70@25 oo, and 2 boxes at $1o 75@I8
to repau by thiS second sowmg any deficien~Jes
of the su
ctent time of
to the
settle
and IS enabled
to keep off the wa S resume d an d cons1 d eu;;
-.d Wit b t h e 10
r II
~
fatalmfluence
exorbitant
heat
owm_g resuI ts
SO: To day, market steady and firm Sales 6o hhds 3 there has been but little done Good dry hard Tobac
first
It
reqmres
a
well
practiced
hand,
however,
to
sow
For
the
JOb
of
transplantmg
there
IS
reqmred
a
spade,
"1st
Tobacco
should
be
cultlvated
wt!h
hbes,- coul:at $5 zo@s so, 5 at $6 Io@6 6o, 6 at $7 20@7 90,7 co would meet with a ready sale Sumatra-Contmues tob~cco-seeds, as pemg very nne and ltght, equallv by
d
h
h
k
ters, shovel ploughs, and such other Implements as are
1
1
1
to
be
taken
at
full
rates
There
Is
now
but
httle
offer
at $8~8 60 14 at $9<'99 90, 2 at $10 2 at $II 25@
themselves
They are, therefore, generally mmgled a me anc a woo en P ate, w erem t e wor man keeps smted to level cultiVatiOn " [There were some who faDutch and Gorman- Have expenenced no with dry earth or ashes, and then scattered either w1th the young plants When the field Is fully prepared for
II 50, 2 at $12 2$@I2 7S, 2 at $13@13 50, 4 at h4@ mg
d I l It t
tI h I
k
d hreceptiOn of the seedlings, these ought to be well vore eve cu IVa wn un I t e ast wor mg, an t en
14 75, 2 at $15@I5 zs, 2 at f,17@I7 2s, I at $22, 2 change smce our last Good descnphons, both for Cut the hand or by means of a s1eve The sOil of the bed the
watered Wlthm theu hot or garden beds the day before a small mould board plough throwmg the d1rt to the toat $24@24 so , 2 at $z8 , I at $35 , 2 at ~41 , I at $42, tmg and Cigar purposes, are m moderate demand IS then generally covered w1th straw or brush the transfer, \nth a VIew of makmg the extractwn of bacco, and followmg with hoes]
and 4 boxes at $4@7 90 66 hhds were sampled but not Japan-Has been freely operated m, consequently our wood, wh1ch IS carefully kept mo1st, unttl the their roots more easy and gentle, and the strongest
"2d Coarse grades of tobacco should be cut and
offered, I7 do factory dned were passed, and b1ds were stock IS much reduced, and for fine, free, leafy classes,
tune
of
germmatwn
commences
As
soon
as
the
plants
wlll
always
be
taken
out
first
Those
places
of
hung
ten plants on a st1ck and placed m the house m
reJected on I4 hhds a} $6 20@19 25 We quotemfenor holders are askmg h1gi<ler pnces, The "Ivanhoe " has
first young plants show themselves, the cover the field, mto which the young plants are to be trans pos1t10n to cure, SIX mches apart on tier poles, and may
and l1ght wetght lugs $4 7S@S 7 s;, factory do none offeJ- JUSt an 1ved wtth 6oo bales, which will be offered m Pub IS taken off, and the sml repeatedly spnnkled, ferred, must be watered ~~~if an hour befe-re With clean be cured wtthout fire, except durmg protracted wet
mg, plantets, do $5 75@6 7S , common s)11ppmg leaf$7 he Sale on the IIth mst Th,s cargo IS expected to be
@8' medmm shlppmg leaf $8@9) good do
so@w the last of the season Hunganan-Nothmg m the especially when the weather IS dry, With water water or the diluted dung drammgs, by that means the weather
that has been standmg m the sun for some t1me After transplantation Will be delayed, un\Jl the fluid Js fully
"3d Fme grades of tobacco should be cut, hung on
SO, factory dned Shlppmg JeafnommaJ at $8 SO@IO oo, market; Latakia-Has been more mqu1red for, and wards the water 1s taken mdJscnmmately JUSt as 1t IS absorbed
sticks, placed m the house, and there yellowed and
medmm manufactunng leaf $9 oo@II oo, good do $12 sales effected of one or two parcels round From what found to harden the young plants In case of mght
Th en a !me 1s stretche d on etther s1de of the field, cured
" 1With
T coal
b
b
@14, fine bnght fillers f;I4@2o, medium bnght wrap- has been seen of some of the late Imports, they appear f
h e b e d s must b e pro tecte d b y straw covers. an.d now
rests
t
the
tfansolantmg
may
commence
The
to4t
1
o acco may e taken down when thoroughly
pmg leaf $15@25, good do $ 25@35, fine do $40 @65 to be of poor quahty Negrohead-Is without change Repeated watenng dunng the day IS very good, prbv1ded bacco plants ought to be set two feet apart m every dl- cured and m good order for stnking as early as the
A fair demand exists for fine brands of good repute, at
September 4 -The Commerczal Herald says that Jt has
full rates Cavendtsh-Has hael but little attention 1t be managed m such a manner that the so1l be dry rectJon But smce gomg to and fro wJthm the hmtts of m1ddle of December, and put m bulk to rem am until
nothmg of special mterest to report smce the late auctwn Common to medmm Tobacco IS rather easter ~n pnce agam m the evemng, lest the cold of the rught InJure the plantatiOn can not be avoided a walk IS left m both convement to commence stnppmg, wh1ch IS generally
sale QuotatiOns are unchanged There was one case
the young plants Inasmuch as they grow up, they re directwns wJde enough to perambulate thereon Without about tbe first of January It should then be assorted,
Stalks and Smalls-But httle mqmred for
tobacco sh1pped to Chma, bemg all that was export.-d
qmre more water proportwnally, chiefly for the forma steppmg ~n any plant In some countnes the tobacco- the lugs from the leaf, and each plant of leaf tobacco
durmg the week There are now on the1r way to th1s
THE LEAF ToBACCO TRADE IN BALTIMORE -AU five tlon of latteral roots, wh1ch are md1spensable for the plantsJare set at an mterval of one and a half feet only m tted m a bundle separately and bulked When stnpport from domestic Atlantic ports 68 hhds anGI 2,627 o' the State tobacoo ~ arehouses m th1s c1ty, says the growth of vigorous plants The seed beds ought to be dnlls of a distance of two feet But we may say m gen- pmg IS completed the leaf tobacco may be classified as
cases
Baltmwre Sun, are now full of tobacco, and the gre!;lt kept as free from bad weeds as possible, and smce by era! that not only the quahty of the soli but abo the des- to color, quahty, s1ze, etc , from the bulk, e1ther at the
FOREIGN
we1ght m some of them has caused no httle anx1ety weedmg, be 1t never so carefully done, some of the tmatwn of the tobacco Itself (whether I;ltended for smo- t1me of pressmg m hogsheads or before"
roots are denudated, tt will be good to strew, after each kmg chewmg or snuffing) will have to bear on the dJsA commJUee of correspondence (General McComb,
AMSTERDAM, August 30 -Messr's Schapp & Van At No 3 warehouse the weight of the tobacco stored weedmg, some earth over the plants, m order that the tance of the dnlls as well as of the smgle plants themselves chairman) appomted at a previous meehng reported
Veen, Tobacco Brokers, report as follows Smce our upon the upper floors caused one of the mam p1llars of loosened roots be refixed Th1s strewmg of earth ought So for mstance a somewhat denser arrangement of the such mformat10n as was obtamable upon the orgamza
last report there was sold I,7o5 bales Java tobacco, I,8o9 the central arch, wh1ch IS consttuct~ or bmlt on the to be repeated as often as seedlmgs are taken out for pl~nts will produce a better smokmg weed (for pipes as twn, objects, etc, of farmers' granges, and was disdo Rw Grande, 27 I do Tucumana, 2 do Algenan, on basement floor, to settle several mches a short time
well as for c1gars), and here we have to take mto con- charged
the 3d, 4th, and sth of September, I7,I07 bales of Java smce, and an ugly crack, consequently, extended up transplantatiOn
As common hot beds m1ght he obJected to for not sideratlon not only the pecuhanty of the vanous sorts of
On motwn of Mr. F T West, R T Chewnmg, Esq,
tobacco w1ll be brought m the market by subscnphon through the wall of that enttre arch • The we1ght was g1vmg protectton e'hough agamst m1ce and moles, m
b
ll
1
transferred
to
another
poruon
of
the
bmldmg,
and
worksome
countnes
another
kmd
of
Simple
apparatus
to
acco-whether
ta
or
short,
or
stalk
ess,
etc
-uut
(Contmued on 7th Page)
Siock to da)l 876 hhds Maryland, 17 do Kentucky, 30
15
also the quality of the sml, smce a fat sml never allows
do V1rgnua Items, 35,241 do Java, 7,40..7 do Java man men were Immediately engaged m bracmg up the cross resorted to, which we ~Ill call a "fostenng box," VIZ, a so
dense a plantatiOn as a meagre one And furtherufactured, 49 do Havana, 52 do Turk1sh The demand beam restmg upon the arch, wh1ch was one of the mam plank bottomed seed bed elevated above the ground more, tobacco raised for snuffing or chewmg purposes
ones
of
the
bmldmg
for Maryland tobacco IS growmg better
The Maryland crop of tobacco for the past year ts Such apparatuses are either resting ' on four plies, or generally requires a fatter so1l and a greater d1stance of
LIVERPOOL, Sept~mbet I -Messrs J W Smythe & estimated at tbetween five and etght thousand hogs the1r bottom planks are supported fore and aft by httle dnlls and plants Fmally good care must be tak@n to AUCTION SALE OF LEAF TOBACCO
On Fnday, September rg, at 1 o clock P M at the Brooklyn Tobacco•
Co , Tobacco CommiSSIOn Merchants report 1 he sup heaJ;!s, and the OhiO crop at between three and 6.ve bnck walls These boxes, exactly as hot beds, are filled have room enough left for any future field labor that Inspection
corner WaterJand Dock Streets under Port Wardens 1nspect1on ""
ply of Umted States tobacco m the market to day IS thousand hogsheads, m excess of the crops of the pre With horse dung, over wh1ch IS la1d a 6 mch deep stra might be reqmred, when the plants are more fully
1511 HOGSHEADS OF LEAF TOBACCO, DAMAGED
tum of garden mould They are to be located m the
z I,896 hhds, but more than one-half of 1t has not yet
on the Bark H L Routh which put mat this port tn dtstress from New
£
grown
vwus years The V1rgmta and Kentucky receipts are
been sampled, consequently, we have only 10,272 hhds not matenally altered The tobacco has come to mar vtc1mty of e d 1fi ces, say, or mstance, m the house yard
The settmg of the seedhngs 1s best done v.tth the Orleans on the voyage to Genoa
JOHN H DRAPER & CO,
or garden, IJl such places as adm1t the sun and exclude h d
h r 11
mspected, of th1s quantity a portwn 1s owned by manu
47 It
n2 PE.ARL STRfl!tT (Hano'\er Square)
facturers, dealers and exporters, some of 1t IS smtable ket much earlier m the season than usual, and m con the wmds, and covered either With glass doors, or With an ' m t e •O owmg manner
sequence of this great deal of 1t has been opened m frames mounted With Oil paper
The workman d1gs a small hole m the ground \~Ith the
only for expon, so that at prese11t the assortment of
bad condillon, especially that from Oh10 The glut of For the plantatiOn of one acre- 4840 square yards_:_ mdex and middle finger of his left hand, and places m
F 0 R S A L E!
stnps and dned leaf from whtch customers wantmg to tobacco
at the port of Baltimore has contmued mces a hot bed of 30 square yards IS sufficient and the tt the seedlmg so far that the leaflets touch the ground,
100.000 Pounds Genmne "DEER TONGUE" Flavor, for
bacco for home use have to select, 1s comparatively re sant, with the excephon of three weeks dunng harvest quantity of seeds required would amount t~
he presses 1t down w1th the same fingers of /the SMOKING TOMCCO manu facturers, m lots to su1t pur
48 or so then
duced
Touchmg demands dunng August, although time, smce May
table spoonfuls
nght hand aand levels the ground around It The roots chasers at LOWEST figures
from day to day It appeared that only a retatl busmess
At the present time all of the warehouses are full,
TREATMENT OF THE YOUNG PLANTS
of the seedhngs, whlle they are out of the ground, must
MARBURC BROS.,
was be1ng done, yet on careful revuilon of sales, S') far and several of the mspectors have been obliged to h1re
be kept mmst cont111ually by means of wet rags Some145, 14'T & 149 s. Charles St.,
as practicable, W" thmk that they approached a scant extra storage room for the past three or four weeks
As soon as the young plants make their appearance, times two seedlmgs are planted together m one hole
«•-453
BALTIMORE, M. D.
monthlj average, generally speakmg, at about prev10us There IS thus evidently a vast stagnatiOn m the foreign they are covered w1th clean straw, m order to keep off Great care must be taken not to hurt .or bru1se the
P.nces. Imports, 6,765 hhds Dehvenes, I,SIS hhds shipments which IS ascnbed to several dJstmc• causes the rougher air, and to avoid the drymg up of the soil young plants whlle llressmg them home, smce an m
Stock, 2I,896 hhds agamst 19,16o hhds same time last In the first place, shippers complam of the unexampled and the repeated watenng The straw used for this JUred seedlmg will soon die •
8525,ooo DRAWN EVERY 17 DAYS.
11
d
) f
- Class 9IO to be drawn Aug 30 ~:8131 Class 9I3 to be drawn Oct n 1873
l fre d f
yeilr
h1gh rates of (retght, conaequent, of course, upon the purpose mus t b e thorough Y e
rom a ears. an
No vegetable IS so ~ susceptlb e o heat and draught as " 9"
"
Sept '7 •
9'4
"
Nov s ..
"
Oct •·
• 915
•
Nov 26, "
LONDON, Sept~mber 4 -Messrs Grant, Chambers scarcity of yessels Fretghta last year averaged about carefully extended m so thm a layer, that light and sun the tobacco plant If m the first days after the trans- • 912
& Co teport as follows There has been an absence of fifteen sh1llmgs per hogshead by saihng vessel, and be are let through Every evenmg the beds are to be cov- plantation you look over the tobacco-field m noon t1me, WHO~~d;.~~~fi";it!;.s;; ONLY' Hahes and Quarters m Proportion
A. SCHNEIDER & co.,
activity m the market for Amencan tobacco, buyer• only tween twenty five and thirty five shillings per hogshead ered up w1th wmdows or straw mats, th1s has to be you mtght •1magme that 1t was entirely empty, be
P o Bo%.4034. or No. 35 wan St 'New York.
takmg such as they were m 1mmedmte need of, and en by steamer ThiS year freight by sa~hng vessels can not done also dunng the day, m case of heavy rams or cause all the seedlings have a droopmg and shnveled +« 495
tlrely reframmg from buymg for stock, owmg to the be procured for less thaa thirty shilhngs, and the gene- snow stOims The utmost care IS to be taken m this aJ?pea!.ance' but they will soon nse agam solely by the
LOTTER~
small assmtments and the firmness of holden For ral pnce IS from thirty-five shi!hngs to forty marks, regard, lest the straw mats touch the plants, whtch can freshness of the dew and the coolness of the mght
tto&O,OOO DRAWN EVERY 17 DAYS.
export there has been but little mqatry, and the sales equivalent to thirty seven ahJ!hngs S!Xpenee. Thts great be prevented easily by dnvmg mto the soil, on -both 1 ho•e fatlmg to recover were either bruised dunng the
GER:MA.N ..OVEBNMENT LOTT~IES.
have been of a hmtted chataeter. Western leaf and mcrease m the freight charges makes a difference of ends and m the centre of the bed, small pegs, standmg out act of plantmg, or thetr roots have been mbbled at by
Oue Pnze m Averaj'e on Two Tickets
stnps have had a fmr amount of attentiOn cons1derwg near!} one half a cent per po\lnd m the pnce of to 6 mches, and by laymg over these three pegs a pole, worms It ts reqmred, therefore, to resort twice to an
THEODOR ZSCHOO}l,
whereon the mats may rest Sometimes It may happen after plantmg, v1z e1ght days after the transplantation for Pnzel!l cashed and mformatton gtveu
the general dullness of the market, there 1s now but bacco
[434 48Sl
u6 Nassau St. New llork
Th~ &upply of vesels from Baltimore to foreJ~n ports that the bed be frozen over a httle' m such a case some the first time, and from two to three weeks later for the tP 0 Box 6o6o.
httle stock offenng V1rgm1a leaf and stnps-the for
has
been
madequate
to
meet
the
demand
for
several
cold
water
must
be
spnnkled
over
It
before
It
thaws
up
second
time
On
the
tsland
of
Cuba
the
tobacco
planters
mer of bnght color m demand, and nch quahttes of
TOBACCO PLANT-A MONTHLY .TOURNAI.
When the plants are grown so much that they cover choose for transplantmg-tlme the calm weather follow- COPE'S
stnps are mrequest MaJy!and and Ohw have been years past, and It IS rapidly becommg totally msuffictent,
for Smokers PL1bliabed at"No 10 Lord Nelson street, L1verpool ED&
where eubeonpt1on11 may be add reseed. or to the TollAuOO L&U" O.vno:w..
more mquu-ed for, but the sales effected are ~rum port a& each year many are rendered unfit for service, while the ground entirely, tne straw covers must be taken off, mg upon a shower The young plants are there set m land
Prtoo two ohllllngo (English) per IJllllllll
~
ant Cavendish has been freely operated m at pnces others are taken up m the gram trade These facts are and to facthtate therr further development, there IS kept dnHs made whtle the sky was cloudy or m the evemng Tra.de Adverii.aement11 20 llhilling1 per incla.. No advertf.sements recelveJ
a thorter period th&n llJ. :months Mach.iiJe:ry tar Sale, Dustnces Ad uo:rea
known to the ship-builders of Baltimore, and It IS some wtthm the fostenng box ~ tub or barrel filled With before In very dry weather the seedlings must be for
m favor of buyers
sea Announcemenb, &o ls ~ Jme
No o!'i!e~ torAdvert:i&Wg"Wlllbecon
Our monthly Circular says :-The transactiOns rlunn" what surpnstng that there are not more fine large ves C~lcken, pigeon, or sheeps dung mfused with water watered Jmmedtately after their transfer' and only such oldored unlese accomponled by tile corresponding amount This :rule wil
myorlably
be
a<lhered
to.
e
the past month m Amencan Tobacco have been upon a sels bmlt to supply the rapidly mcreasing trade of Bal 1 hls mixture wlil be squtrted over the seedlings once Ill shouldoe planted at all as are of a fine green color and
three days
a vtgorous shape Without thi!> precautiOn ()De would
very limited scale, and the operatwns mall classes have tJmore w1th European ports
FOREIGN DUTIES ON TOBACCO
Another cause for the large amount of tobaceo at pre
When wlthm the hot beds or fostermg boxes any spots run the nsk of rai•mg plants either entuely cnppled or
been confined to the 1mmed1ate requirements of buyers
In A\Jstna, France Italy and Spata, the tobacco commerce is monopollze a
The Home Trade has contmued to take only suoh as sent stored m the City has been owmg to the overstock of stckly growth or rottenness make th eJr appearance blowmg too far below Only those are transplanted by government, ander dtrecbon of a Reg1e In Germany the duty on Amer-o
can leaf tobacco is 4 thalers per 100 lbs In Belgium the impost is reckonea
have been needed for the moment, defernng larger ope- mg of the German market last year Tlus was done (wh1ch may happen either m consequence of super- therefore, wh1ch have already five or s1x leaves, younger after
deducttng 15 per cent for ture The duty ts 13 Jrancs, ~o cenUmee
($~ 40 gald) per too K1logrammes (too Amencan lbs equal fS.!i' kilos) JD
rations until there IS a larger assortment m the maiket, m order to escape the additional tax which the German abundant moisture, or by want of sun hgh; durmg a ones would grow up with dtfficulty and be less able to Holland
the duty ts 18 cents gold,.. per roo kiloe. {ll& Amencati" prude
and Exporters although willmg buyers, cannot find the Government at that time proposed to put upon tobacco, contmued cloudy season), the sufJenng plan s must be stand the heat of the sun; and too old seedlings would bemg equal to 127 kilos) In Russ1a the dut.Y on leaf tobacco is -4- rou'tles 40
kopek!
per
on smoking tobacco 26 rou. 40 cop. per pud, and on cigan ~
supphes wh1ch they want m tbe extremely hm1ted stock and which also stimulated the producuon of tobacco m besprmkled at once wtth fine charcoal dust Otherwise soon show the same defect, smce they are no mQTe able rou. ::ro ~ap pud,
per pound The J"Ud • JS equal to about 36 Amerlcau lbL ID
the whole set would be totally destroyed W1thm e1ght j f' push forward their saps to the tenderest ~hoots
TurHy the duty Is fifty cents gol<l p.- u)6" .Amencan ouacea.
on sale Holders of all descnpt1ons are firm at current Germany, though of an infenor grade
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Adverttsements.

ROYAL HAVANA LOTTE RY •

ROYAL HAVANA

'

.-~--

;

THE

SEPT. :!J

4 -0BA.cqo
- LEAF,
.,

.·THE VIRGINIA·TOBAC CO AGEN-CY, _SPENCE, .:BROTHERs' &, CO.~ DOH-AN, CARROLL & CO.; BUl;KLEY MOORE It, CO.

ll. Y. Commi-ssion lllereh'IL

..

' EST4BL3HED IN 1836, BY .CHARLES M. CONNOLLY.

'

AMBROSIA,

:COiflf-O_LL Y &. CO.,
.

.And Various other Bra'licU of'

COM:MISSION
MERCHANTS
.
IN

.

BRICHT AND DARK-4s,
~QUE,

.

BORODJllrA.,
'WA.TI!lR LILY,
. 'I]BA XING,

WM. P. KITTREDGE & Co.,

ltND DOUBL ~ TtHICKS.

'iss,

PEARL,
PEABODY,
DIADEM,
YACHT CLUB,

DEW .D .'iOP,
CII.<\.MP&.GINE,
BLACKBi RD,
Al'ROPOS1 ete., etc,

.T0B. ACC0 COMMISSION

TWISTS-12, 9 AND 6 INCH . ,

_

ATLANTIC' CABLE, FOUR AC.IIi:,
GREGOflY•S,

FANCY

,

71 & 73 FRO.NT ST.';NEW YORK.

• PIGl'IIY
BUFFALO CHIPS,
GOLD BARf! ete.

ESMEil.L:.d;)A,
LA ROSA.,
GOLDEN :&ODS,

OPTIJIIA,
PAN CAKE,

.

LICHT PRESSED, etc.

TOGACCO ~

...:L DORADO,

BONA •F IDE,
AU-FAl"l',
~I VEJBJON, ete.

Ex.

inch lbs. Dark and _Bright, t, ~. 4-So
xes. Double Thicks and Fa:pcy Tobacco, to :which we invite the attention of the trade.

And a large assortment of other brands in

i 1 and 12

NORTON.

T.

J.

:SLAUGHTER.

TORACCO & COTTON FACTORS, ·
;:,NO

~ FRITH,
· 7 BURLING SLIP, NEW YORK,

,.

C. C. HAMILTON.

S. MARCOSO.

-.

Seed-Leaf Tobacco

Tobacco ID8pected or ~ampled.

Certificates given for every case, and delivered
ease by case, as to npml:>er of Certificate. N.B.-w. also S.zmpk iu Mtrcha,ts' own Stvres.

'14 FBOX'I' Sm·eet,

KREMELBE'RG -& CO., :
16o PEARL ST., New YeRK.

J. D. KJI£1EI:BERS &

KREMELBERG, SCHAEfER

mActtr

IMPORTBR UP BAVANl
And Dealer in an kind.s of

I..:ZAF TOBACCO,
162 PEARL ST., IIEW YORK.

CHAS. F. TAG & SON,

=-

lmportero o: BPANIBH, and Dealen~ln all kinds ot

ASSOCIATION.__;;
--.;J;;:.__"'
_
"~~

Tob~cco

&. REI_SMANN & cot"

•a.zcz. :Fzv~ :ooLL.a.R.s. -~ ~ - ~

L. MA·ITLAND &

American Currency, Gr 6 Thalers, Prussian currency.

::·,~

~ .A~£~ •

~ommt~~ifu ~erdtautl,

Aavertise1nents, $flO j'or 10 lines one year. For Subsm·iptiontJ «nd
Aavertisen'be~ts, adaress
!BJ1 "·
~

.DID

CO.,

• M.

APPLEBY & HELME,

SALO~fON,

AND .IMPORTERS OF

No.164 Water Street, New York,

-

Havana Tobacco
and Cigars,
...

HAV.ANA & DOM-ESTIC

Dealer'"

Jab an a._anb ~Dnttstit

~-

BILL,

~. •· QVIZI' & co.~

OF xo6

F 4LK & DRO

~omplcted

LOCUST~STREET,

PATRNTHDMARCH 4T H, 1873 .

A.

FALK.

TOBA .C CO LABELS,
.

••

l"or Smoking and Manufactured- Tobacco,
FUllNISH&D BY

'

TBE· 'BATCH LITHOGRAPBIO COMPANY,
LITHOGRAPHERS,

S~REET, NEW YORK,
, AT GREATLY REDUCE:P PRICES.

& 34 VESEY

F. W. TATGENIIORST,

THoMAS KINNICU'TT,

T 0 B A CC0

.Keutv.eky aud Vir,Puia

Seoored hy Letters Patt:nt. December 26, t86s.

Fdr Price List address or apply as above.

An

~~~~~~~meilt on our copyright will bo rigorous!y pros

E. ROSENWALQ & BROTHER,

&HIIlln ~DMMIS~WI IEB£Hm' Leaf Tobacco PACKER'S -OF DOMESTIC LEA.F TOBACCO,
,

ll'o.

sm

fi!J(; :l!B-Q:NT BXJCEET.

,

.

145

CIGAR RIBBONS }
eonotantly on hand.

NEW YORK.

NEjV YORK.

·CUTHRIE · &. CO., ·

Broad Street,

AND

w a t er

~

10 DEPEYS'l'ER S'l'BEE'l',

V. MART IN E Z Y B 0 R,

OJ:o.A.Ba,

Conslwnments~

fnr the New

Yo~lt ' llo~

Ferdinand.Westhoff, Jr., ,
~A

91" EN "l"
AND

.

Forwardin_g ~-erchant,
BREMEN,
.

GERMANY.

'

"'

Mam~faclured

TobJUco,

DAN'VlLLE, V11. ,

for;)lomeUM.

CLAMPS, RACH , . . . . . . . . . • • . • • . . . • •
I SO ..
_ N. B. -In order ing clamps please state
th-ickness of moulds for which they ~re desired.

- OTTINGER & BROT~ER,
KENTUCKY

Jos. SuLZBACHER,

LEAF TO,BAt:CO,

DEALER IN

46 BROAD STREET,

AND

NEW YORK.

HAVANA
TOBACCO,
151 Water Street,

WILLIAM M. FRICE & CO.,

S E E D ::J:..E.AF

'

LEAF TOBACCO,
'

QtN.DO Jt.El'l'Z·D"STEIN,

119 Maiden L'ane, •

&I REITZENSTE~t,:~

WM. M.

F . A.

.urn

'

.

·

P~ICE, l

JAYNE .~

'~lCW

r

VOBit

JOS. MAYER'S SONS,

or

~.ommi~li.ou ~trrhauts,
AliD llliALB118 m

· LQOJ.f
FELIX CARCIA,

.

'WEYMAN &

. "I h

'

-::c'W
· -.,.,.
.... .a. ""'""'-SO....,.
1a2 Arc""'
Pb.Ua.d.alphia.
. ...,. _ ..... .., ..,
..,..,. '
~
Ohio d idChlpn.

(Successon to

A N nROM

B.

CHARLES

FALLENSTEIN

& Co .,)

Commis.$ion Merchants,
NO. 44 BROAD ST.,
D.

J.

Garth,

ft.~·.;.~>§~~:;:;,
l

j

73 Wa.ter St.,
N.Y. E~

NEW Y 0 RK
•
173 Water St.,
N. Y~ .

CARPlaES,

1M PORTER OF 1IAV1:11,
HTA IJ(IIGA RS

1

/ DEALER IN DOMESTIC CIGARS .
KlN~ OF

LEAF
T 0 B A and
ceo.
Domestic
taken on
advances
AND ALL

Cigar~

~&

JY:tiPBR SXBBBX,

,_ " ,

Comp1i~ion

thereon.

-

~

cl'(iz!A_ RS,

SPENCER 'B'ROS . .& co..
Brands ltfGl;~so'iaHCarollna;&'Henrv
Glar. COMMISSION
M~RCHANTS, .
£
·
Dealers m

BRO.,

9 & 13 SMITHFIELD ST., PITISBURG, PA
D. J. GARTH, SON & CO.,

,

~~'bOJ.e~@•

H-AY ANA LEAF TOBACCO,, ---Ne_v_~_vo_'"-·- ---- -

Manufacturers of
SNUFF, and every grade of

and in the new anD. popular ~tyle of Ji'aokir.ges to suit the different markets or the world.

. FACTORY No.6: Flf'TH DISTRICT.

J.22

IMPORTER OF

,

~ o\pllt fgr the :Elutenl aDd KicWe 'Sttot.ea,

IKPOft.Txas

•

·Dee r Ham, in Cloth,
Johnny Reb, ro .u ot ,
Aunt Sallie's Choice, in Cloth, Rustic Belle, ion Cloth,
. Jofly Boy, in Cloth',
Old White Hat;
And other Choice G~ades.
'
·.
,
All B rands of o~ Tobaccos packed in Calles to ~uit purehRBel'!!, F-REE OF EX~A OHARGE,

_'

,m;, a loiig experielue in the bu~ines.s,
~r tlui?:"
services to jill orders for
4
-

NEW YOKX,
H sve 011 sale all idDde of Leaf Tobaeeo for lb:port and

FOREIGN TOBACC lt

Successor to G. W. LANGHORNE ?fl. CO.,

Bob White in Cloth ,
Westward Ho! in Cl~th,
Dew Drop, in ' croth,

Pe-mberton & Penn,

LeRf

AND MAN U FA CTURER OF THE

LYNCHB,URG> VIRGINIA ..

.- _H_h_ ___ _ _ _...;....___
1• • . _Mnno•
1"•· G. PwN:
MERCHANTS,

•

Jefferson Street, between 7th and 8th~ ,

MaW Yo•&.

TOBACCO COMM~iO~

168 . WATER STREET,

I 76 Front Street, N : Y.

VIRGIN·I,A SMOKI-NG TOOACCOS,

RICHMOXD, Va.,
&oUoits

AND

t&-omml~~i4Yn ~uduudlt,

DOMESTIC

~

__

(Mauufacturer of the followlnQ' Celebrated :rrands,of

IIIII-s'•

.-u

E. M. CRAWFORD & CO.,
TOBACCO

'ouun.i~~iou ~.uthant~~ -

JOB·N - H. FLOOD..

.'

lla"V'&Da Tobacoo

Allo; corner 'l'birteenth a.nd Cary Streete,.

177 P-rl Stree&, NEW Y8RIL

WIL~

PRICB OF PRBSS, ••••••••• , , ••• , ... $t6 oo

STROH\~

St. ree t ' N ew- y ork .

IMPORTER OF HAVANA LEAF TOBACC :o,

.
IOUPB: .6. VEGA lc Bi&O.

10. 168 PEARL STR~ET. NEW YORK;

Havana To-bacco,

Jefferson A,v enue, Detroit, Mich.
S1mplest, Cheapest and mos t Substantial
Press now in use for th is purpose.
The Clamp is devised on the same princi
p le t ohold the Moulds under pressure after
they leave the press., and r eQuires one Clamp
for ten Moulds. It is provided with a series
of holes for holding a less number of Moulds
if necessary. It dispenses "'ith the confusion
and annoyance of hammermg in and out of
wedges which soon become useless after
severe hammering. It also obviates the
necessity of placing the Moulds u nder the
press again after the bunches are turned, as
1t ex.erts sufficient power to pre9S them back
into positior:1, thereby saving mucb. time in
handling.

ADOLPH !ft'&Omll.

~~~~~~""t>~~~~~~i)

"

, _ And-Leaf Tobacco Dealer,

Seed-Leaf and Importer! of

,

~
rmxissioN J.NDMEncHANTs, ~no-LEA T~BA~tti 11~PE~~u ;
EL PRINCIPE DE GALES BRAND OF HAVAN~ ~D KEY WEST,
TOB.&OCO PB:EIBB:EillB,
'
26 C,EDAR STREET, NEW YOKK,
'
r.r Tobacco l"'••••d 1n bales ror the woet Indleo Storage provided iu First·Cws WarehouseS; ~
~and Central American Ports, and other DHirket•~
Certificates iss-ued and Cases ilelivered
~~~~~~~~~~~~
TOBACCO PACKJlD ~ HOGS1JE6DS.
~ingly or in lots,

CliOOKLEY,
COMMISSION- ~CHANT,

S AMUEL

OF

A.LBO DB..lLBBS IN

J. MCJ. BENSEL It, CO.,
,

T. D.

M. WESTHEIM & 00.,

UP STAIRS.

IKPO::Et Tli:::EtS OJr SPANISH,'

NEVI YORK.

PACJC~R6

M~T, ~47

RaJ.l Road, .
viz:
Our Cho1ce,
Pride of Henry Count1,
Colorado,
Black Tom,
ALSO
ESTABLISIIED 1822.
CIGARS,
"COPENHAGEN
SNUFF
"
Manufactured only by
·
'
133 Water aDd 85 PiDe Sts., N.Y.
WEYMAN. BROTHER,

l

FRrEND1

ST. LOUIS, MO.,

Po.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOW[NG BRANDS OF •

FALK.

..

t~ ~~zm, J,f

WILMOT'S CLAM:
AND PRESS FOR CIGAR MOULDS

EED LEAF AND ·HAVANA TOBACCO PU~E VIRGINIA SMQKING TOBACCO,,
G.

:129 MAIDEN LANE,

arrangements, have located a branch at 125 MAIDEN LANE,
') NEW YORK, and are now manufacturing all their choice BRANDS OF
CIGARS, at the above-mentioned pl ace.

HaVing

=::::!

I 7 I WATER STREET,
'
sup,
NEW yoRK.

Leaf" Tobacco,

THE JOBBING BOUSE OF TJIE WEST.
P. E. GERNIIAR~T & .CQ.,

Maccoboy Snuff,
Prenc'h .Ra'"-nee Snuff,
F
T 0b
t,
EOMMISSION
MERCKANTS,
,ru~
:~nalll~cu!_rs,
Amerl:~n Gent. Snuff11
I
4-1 BROAD sT.,
No. 39 Broad streea,
Scotch Snuff~
xEw YoBK; Rcaao~~~"ru~~::~~·mad•jNEW YORK.
Lundy ~oot Snuf'f',

NEAR BuRLING

& G FRIEND & CO ••

El>w AR'D

RAIL- ROAD MILLS

Jl.

J taf ~nbattDSt

MILL STREET, Bochester, N.Y.
MANUFACTUR~RS OF THE

CHAS.

E~

~

86 J:'RONT STREET, NEW YORK,

for the principal manufacturer s of Plug and Smoking Tobacco of Virginia and North Carolina.
, Sole ~gents for Gold Flake, Love _Am~o,ng the RosesJ Devon and other favorite Brands of Smoking Tobacco.
, Spec1al Brands of Plug and Smokmg ~ obacco furnished on application.
-

,.

•

Leaf" Tobacco.

Tobieco .Commission :Merchants,

G

'

WHOLRSA.LK DliALERS IN

85 MAIDEN LANE, N.Y.

RIC-H EY tc BONIFACE,

TOBAC'O AND COTTON

m:w xaRL.

N. LAGHENBRUOB & Bl\0.,

LOUIS SPIES!.

'

Cedar ttrt!tU,

M. & E~ SALOMON;
PACKERS OF- SEED LEAF,

YeBAi:~~'

}OIEPH P. Q..UIN,

o•

179 PEARL S'J'REE':P,

E. SALOMON.

'35 BOWERY, NEW YORK.

Blak~!"lore, Mayo &. Co.;

lJ ALL J<DID8

.zw- Pitl4 Clll4

ANI>

f Agents

nE.u.Bllll

.. ~EAF TOBACC~

J. G. GRAPP,

, Ottlce ot' THE TOBACCO LEAF, 142 Fulton St., Nnv York City.
·-" i
WOLF PEISER, Editor and Pro~rietor, Linienstr, So Berlin, Germany.

~ KERBS & SPmSS,
MBDul'acturers of FiDe Cigars,

~

· NEWYOIX.

Reliable marketprices,.complete lists of stock on hand, imports and e~po rts of all ports and cities ofGer manY

MACLEHOSE.

1

.

184 Front Street,

Trade of th' thrm ln Empire. :d

Ad vancements made on consignments to '\V. A .. & G. MAXWELL & CO., LIYERPOOL.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE-142 Water Street.
'
·
WAREHOUS'ES.-142 "\V,ater, 1'1'3 Front, '1'4, '1'6, & 'TS Green'Wieh Streuto and 1 2
9', & 8 Hq.dson Rlve1· Rail Road Depot, ,St. Jolin'• Park.. '
' "
' '

DBAtKBS !Ill LBAJ8

LEAF TOBACCp,

.4- WEEKLY NEWSPAPER CIRCULATI NG IN AUSTRIA, HOLLAND, BEL GlUM
DENMARK, SWEDEN, RUSSIA, ITALY, ANDJ GERMANY.

Solely devoted. to the _Dilrerent J3nn".h~s of the

~~msm1 m~HAM

M. H.-LEVIN,

~

ORGAN OF THE GERMAN TOBACCO

&CO.,

NEW O~LEANS, LA.

-

hand in lbs., ha1f lbs., threes, pocket pieces, etc.

TABAK·ZEITUNC,

cO.,

BALTIMORE, MD.

BJ\OWD Dick,etcll

1

Inspection~

-. · F. C. LINbE &

~\\'t

L. F. S.

1

OQ

CERMAN

~~~ TOBACCO AND c~:f'nTON FACTORS, -CQ.~
GE NBRAL 43VO'MMISSION
MERitB!NTS,
BILOAD ' S-;1',, II'. '2'.
'

R. ASHCJtO:rr.

NE·w .~ YORK

•

attentio.a of Jobbers; always

, GEORllE STORM.

ALEXANDER MAITLAND,
I

THOMAS HARDCROVE,
J. R. PACE & CO.
RACLAND & JpN·Est
RACLAND & TOSK,
WALKER, TAYLOR & CO •
WINNIE & TALBOT,
L. W. WIS£,
R. A. PATERSON & c·o.
J. P. WtLLIAMSON,
L. LOTTIEft.

In dark work to our " Thistle" Brand, so wideiy known in many parts of our

OF

.JOHN S'llR:ArTON'.

'
· s4 · FRONT_ STREET, NEW .yORK,
tlre receiving direct f/om VIRGINIA and NORTH CAROLINA, consign• . .,: nunt~ of f::.EAF, MANUFACTURED an~ SMOKING Tobaccos: •'

Lone Jack a

NEW YORK

No. 191 PEARL STREET, New York.

TOBACCO , COMMISSION IEBtHANTS,
G. F. LINDE.

3g Broad Street,_

IN LEAF cTOBACCiO,

DEALERS

CHARLEs ~ M. ConNoi..LY.

{ TH0S. CARROLL,
JNO. T. TAITT.

Also Agents for John W. Carroll's Celebrated Smoking Tobaccos,

G-AND
.A.. ·H . S,

S E

.

Country for its beauty of wor~manship, delicacy of chew, etc., we would invite t!:te

MA,>l'U FAGTURERS

JAMES M. GA:S.,.DINER & .CO.,.

•

•

STRAITON & ST():Q,M,

HoJleY Bee,
llarly Dew,
Prairie BlossOm, Red River, Powhattan,
Enterprtse,
Old Kentuck, Old Lor; Cabin, Cow Blip, Planters' 'Choice
J>;onee;r of the West, .
· Sunny South,
Our Brand, HoneyDew.
'
A'lso Sole Agomts for the Uniu.d States for :r. P. HAWXINS & OO.•s GOLB FLAKE.

1

Mm:han~

eral COIIIIllisxion

~

Sole Age-nts in- New Yor-k f~r BONNE BOUCHE, 4s. ss. and P9cket Pieces

41 :BBOkD S'hl,DT, N.Y.

d Sole Pro~rietorsof the Gelebrated Brands of Smoking Tobacco:

.

t

EDWARD M. WRIGHT & CO.

General Commi~~ion Merchants,

'TQbacco CoJDmission Merchants

/ JAMES M. GARDINER,

B. H. WISDOM•

NORTON, SLAUGHTER & CO., .

1,

BOWNE
·

MERCHANT~

Agents for the Pqpular Brand.s of Virgiliia. Tobacco,

GAME COCK AND HENRY CO. ROUGH AND READY IN DRUMS.
I)OLLY VARDEN, '
CHAliiPA.GN!l,_
BENSON 4t. DUNNS,

••w Toaa.

J,B.PACE,
.
YARBRO,UCH & SONS,
J. H. CRANT & CO. '
JOHN ENDERS,
TURPIN & BROTHER,
D. B. TE~tNANT & CO.
L. H. FRAYSER & CO.
B. W. OLIVER,
H. CREANER,
CARY BROTHERS,
EDWIN WILSO'N,

E. 0 . WHEELOCK.

,

...."

Tobacco Commission Merchimts

A[ents for the foUowin[ Well~known V~[inia Manfactnoo~:

\

W.U . l '. h llT"t.LJ)liE.

VIRGINIA

FRONT STREET,

M. J , DOHAN,
}
ALEX. FORMAN.

Being located at the GREAT LEAF MARKET for CuTTING ToBACCO ,
our facilities for supplying the TRAPE wit\1 ALL GRAD£S OF
FINE-CUT and SMOKING are unsurpassed.

GALLEGO,
FOUR A CE,
HE!!IRY CO,
ROYAL 5T !I.NDA.RD, eW.

,

"\

'

o.

CINCINNATI,

45 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.
GOLDEN SEAL,
l'IIORNING STAR,
WINSTON!.
TALL! Hu I

-

I

POUNDS-I I AND 12 INCH.

•

.

'

'

a2 a.nd 54 EAS'l' 'lmD S'l'U:E'l',

We respectfully call the attention of the trade to the following Standard .
Bra~ds of Manufactured Tobacco:
·
WINE SAP,
PRE!tUUM,
.BEDM9RE,
TWIN SISTERS,

~04

Fine~Cut Chewing & Smoking 'robaccos,

Leaf .and· Manufactured Toba,cco,
•

TO::BA.Cco·
.
COM MI SSI O·N MER CHANTS,

lllANUFACT1JRERS OF THE CELEBRj.TED

and "SARATOCA,"

ts7 water st., New York. ,

-

.

Leaf Tobacco
· No. 7 5 Maiden J,.ane,
NEW YORK • .

,.., ,_..
N 0 -.a. 10z...

T.

Raving patented in thir. country 'hi£ newly Invented
mechanical
'

Cigar Bun~ ..ng Table,
~~fn~~'!,·l~~~~;~,!;u~!f!r:,
'lo~ i!ll p"!~~~~' l.~• b~!;
intradu~!ed into several large factories, and has m et the

app 0oval .of their proprietors, t o. whom he ~an_ refer.
All mterested are requ ested to call ande~am.tmut. H.
ERFURTH , Machine ...Builder and Cigar Manufacturer,

M. H. CLARK & BRO.,

lEAF TOBACCO BROK.ERS

c1~:\~·o~~,~~~~E~l~~~H~rO;chard St.~ N.Y. City '
~

·

H. SPENCER. C. C. SPENCER. A. SPENCEl

CLA'!IESVILLD. TENN.

•

•
r

.

'

'

,.

.

I' HE TOBACCO LEAF\

'

.~~~~~~~~liOO~~

CIGAR BOXES,

' 166 WAT·ER STREET,
'

e~ II'AHII8, ·..

:= IB.GBTBB.S
.um

Between Maiden Lane and :Qu.rling SUp,

•

-LEAF ·)TOBACCO,

Prime Quality of

CEDAR WOOD.

lllo

I

-

,

L. ~PALME R

A. R SOOVILLB,

HERMANN '' BATJER

CLAY

· .,

PI PES

'' TER-Smt.EE'~~

-

L JOSEPH

..;~

SCHEID-ER

,
,

.

•

yon,.

P EAR L

M. W. MENDEL & BRO.,

A•ND

~'~omm 1· 881• 0 n

U

S T •J

Merchant S1

Oll<~""rtromrr.,,over i!Qtlnre.

•

'

llrlAN'UFACTURED·

Luscious \Veed, n-mch plug.

SIIOKIJIG,

~~~;~:r£;~:.-inchliihlpressed.

AND DEALERS IN

LE I

LEAF TOBACCO,
190 Peart Street, New York City.

l

,

'

\

~

STRAPS ~ AND

a.nd 286 Froo4: Street_

:r..1.

e

fo~

Export and llDIIlo I&

Leaf Tobacco baled in any padcap b7

lie press for e:q>ort.

La Ferme Russian Cigarettes.

DAVIDSOI BROTHERS~
LEAF TOBACCO,

17S

LEVY

BROS~,

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,

Leaf. Tobaceo;

No.

-ro BA ceo,

Y

._

160 Water Street, New ' or...

~ELIX MIRANDA,

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,

7~a:.:~t?.e~T~a~:o·;.t~t;~d~~i~~i~

Iotstosuitpurehasers.

HAVANA TOEACCO AND CIGARS,

J. F. 0. Mnu.

FORWARDING

No. 43 Beaver Bt, New York.

, TOB~CCO

WW1lB~~~~~!!mm
P. 0. Bolt 2969.

NE'W .;.ORK.

SIMON SALOMON·,

HEYMAN & LOWENSTEIN
com~~0!=!~pw!T8,

·

LEAF T0 BACC0,
Packers of and Dealers In

Leaf Tobacco SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
AND SEGARS,
F~

No. 86 MAIDEN LANE,

W. SMYTHE & CO.,

Commission Merchants,
'

Prinoe'• Building.

30

NORTH JOHN

,
STREET,

LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND.

,

E. D. Christian & Co.,
)Jmmlaslon Merchants for the "Purchaue" of

II VtRGINIA

UAF TOBACCO,".

l:'OBACCO EXCH f\..NGE,

Richmond,

V:J "

CIGAR FACTORY.

-

Ne-w 'York

R. A. YOUNC & BRO.,

S. SEI·I·ING'S SONS,I
Packers a.nd Dealers in

solicitor<Iersrorpm-eha.seor

Seed-Leaf&. Havana Tobacco;

0@'tt~R 'aJIItldJ "'jQ>~aJ~QliJ
,
Also: WholeoaleDealera!n
No. 4 <IRON FRONT BUIT.DING,) WINES AND LIQUORS,
Sycamo're St'reet,

~

169 FRONT ST~,

NEW YORK.

Petersb.urs:. Va.

R. A . .MILLS,

General ComnJ.ission MePc'hant,

TOBACCO BROKER,

Office in Tobacco Exchange, Shockoe Slip,
RI9HMOND, VA.

H{)nkinsv:ille, Kentucky. _
Q

No. 86 Kaid.en Lane, New York.

·

,

s

Ne,a r Wall treet,

ORDERS 80MCITED.

./

..

"'B:egaha Britanica
Conchas •
-

PART1_~~~-res
RITICA,

_

'

.

90_00
1

IMPORTER OF

Segar Boxes,

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO
AND

I

-

-

I

J. M. LA URILLARD, ,
1

XOBdCCO

BBOK~B.

ROTTERDAM,
HOLJ.....A.ND.

F. K. MISO~ &

Londres de Corte

'

•
•

•
..
•
•
•
-

10.00

6o.oo

_

'

'

New D esigns made to order.

NEW YORK.
_FATMAN & CO.,

Cotton and Tobacco
Factors,
.AMD COMMISSION MFRCHANTS>
'2'0 & '2'2 BROAD STREET,

NEW YOB.I{

167 Watet• Street, New YGJk,

J. ' D. HUNT,
COMMISSION MERCHANT.
ALL RINDS OF
Cjgars and -Leaf Tobacco.
ADVlNCEME-fiTS

SA WYER1 WALLACE &_CO.,

o..IBissi
~

•

e•ellt,llM.

No. 4 7 Broad Street,

MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.
E>FFICE:

No. '76 PINE STREET, N·E'V '!ORK.

Londt·cs, de Cortes Cll'd0s,· Conchas, extra, .. 1 •
Conchas,
•
~•
Conchita&,
•
•
•
Panete la,
•
•
Plor d.e Pensado1,
•
•
•
Operas Reina,
..
Iatante•,
•
•
-

ROSA ~~n~~~TIA_GO • .
FIGARO.

L. CARVAJAL'S CIGARS,

;;if"

S-u.peri.or :De trose' :DI.I:ar:~.a 'Vi.oho't: .
$130
85
12ti
125
00
100
00
60

Flor de Prensados ..
Londres de Corte -

15 MURRAY STREET.
ANTONIO GONZALEL., -

Co."

"lEW YMIC-

133 Water Street, New York-.

C.

PR1CE LIST OF CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS
OF "THE VICHOT & CO. CIGAR MANUFACTURING COMPAtt,"
c=

6o.oo

8o.oo
6s.oo

ESPANOlA.

• CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

/

..
..
-

13o.oo
So.oo

MANUFACTURERS OF

3925

•
..

'tf : -

.sc .oo

_

_ 4bigat-l.ox <Jabtl,ll .~ttd itimmfug1l

lSCS 'WATBl\ STB.EBT, 1\TB'W YOB.B.

..
..

•

•·

. , . Practical Lithograp·h ers,

Havana LEAF ./I~OBAC?,;CO

..
..
..
..
..
.-

--..

' .~1

13'5.00
130.00

Rega lia Eritanica
Conchas de Regalia ~
Entreactos
-

So.oo

_

...

•
-

SCHUMACHER & ETTLINGER,

COKMISlllON MEMHANTS AND mPOB'l'EmS OF.
4. -

·

us.oo

..•_) . , )

·conchitas -

NEW YORK

HENR\,~~AJius'Ultra

$us.oo

..

INTIMIDAD,

-

u ......_.. GERSHJU. .

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS. ·

R egalia Bf"itanica
Conchas Sublimes -

E. PASCUAL B~O;rHE~-~- (;o.

· E"'• 0 • Bo:s:. 4BGG.

JAMES E. JESUP,

TOBACCQ BROKER

Sg WATER STREET
.....

'

R eina Victoria,
..
Reina Fhta,
_
_
Regatta Britanica,
Regalia Lon.dres,..
Regalia CWea, ..
..
Zat·zuelas
..
..
LGndres ~xtra, Londres; Chico e.xt:r a,

Cigars~

LEAF TOBACCO,

-

W • OR ....

011' '

AND t:IRALRRS (N

------------------~--------------------------~~-----

~.D. YOVNG.·

HARTCORN & GERSHEL,

Fine

169 ~.161 GOERCK ST, NEW YORK.
Best Material and Superi?r Malle b_y Self~ Invented ·and Patented Machinery. ~

P. 0. BOX

203 Pearl St., New York"City.

NEW YORK.

1~1,

General Gomm.i.ssion Merchants,

SEED LEAF;

MA N' UFAC"n.m&RS

B :J:iJ GARS

J

"

.

-LE1 J2~~£CO aAvANfTOBAcrio

FUJII H~~n!~~~~ria

Cigars, LIAr nsAiC(!)),
NE

PACKERS OF

. HAV~A AND DOMESTIC

Paner _Cisrar and Tobacco Bmrs ,. "·
Z. E. :ROXAY ~ CO., No. S2 Wall Street,

L. l!ffiSCHORN ,. & CO.

LEINKAUF & POLLAK

W ater Street,

General (J&mmission' Merchants,

[Box482.J

147 wATER ST., NEW YORX.
.

W.M. WICKE &

Tobacco &Cotton Factors,
.

L, GHRSHB:L .
S. , GERSHEL •

.

.

Leaf Tobacco

No. 1.23 Pearl Stt'eet,

.f., YOUNG.

LEAF TOBACCO

r

.

MANifFACTURERS OF

SCHROEDER & KOOB, ·

S. BARNETT,
DEALER IN

N~WaYm.-Jk.

Dealers in all kinds of .

KEY W EST FLORIDA.

DOMESTIC

Am

C:l&.AB. MOULDS,

A.Uo D:UCBI'PTJONS OF

JRI,EDMAN & OETTINGER,

.. SUPERIOR DE JOSE MARIA VICHOT,"

A1tD DBALEll IM

~uu

IMPORTERS OF

WILL-IAM WICK!..

....;..__ _ _ _...;..._....;.;.;;;......_.;.___;_I.A. n. e.umozo.

•

And Sole A gents for the Brand

- 99 Maiden Lane, N.Y . ... · ......-------"-E_w_v_o_R_K.
L. GERsH E L & BRo.,
A. H. CARDOZO & co.,

lmperter of and Dealer in

No. 1958 Pearl Street, NEW YORK.

- ~avana

A.ddreaobyPoot,P. 0. Box,6171.
Speelal attention paid to tho forwarding of Tobacoo
\oforeignoountrles.

I

------------~~~~~

(LATE OF 8'1'. LOUIS, Mo.)

Alii HAVANA LEAF .

,. li'OLI.AK.

etbo

Banks, Bankers,

HARTCORN·

IMPORTERS OF

'rliE ANOB:~

Mercha~ts,

"

Cigar manufacturers perticularly favored,

J

31 BEAVEB Si'REE:q', NEW YORK,

HI J· LBUU<AIII',

DO'ORTliR oP

U{

~ !~~'rou.s:. \ '

••x. x . sPr:.om.

ROBERT E. KELLY &·co.

mdHOMEU;,ATlYIA.;:
Fine
.4,.
-.

STEIN

Al(D BBAL:BB8

202 CHATHAM STREET,

Ala)

Accounts and Correspondence of

_

!f
a ~:..1

197 Duane-street,

\

$2,000,000.

S. MICHAELIS & CO ••

, ., To:aA.coo .
172 WAT[RSJRfu;,t~'

NE-;:E~~~/:;~:._~ET,

~I&ARS

•

19$ PEARL STREET, NEW YORX,

No.6 BURLINC SLIP,

HAVAIA

•

O. H. SCHREINER, Cashier. . •~. EMIL SAUER, Pres't•

LEAF TOBACCO,

Bave on 1ale allldndl ot LJlAIP TOBA.OOO for IDXPOR!

Commission Merehants,

CARL UPJIANN,

~trthaut~

a~~ I>ILWIBi u ~ GU>8 or

A., t:, L, & O, MEYER,

fll DEALERS :m SEED LEAF TO-BACCO, ·t;
No. 121 MAIDEN L~NE,
NEW YORK.

'

22~~~~!~~: ~~~~~:rk. ~ w~~-~~B~!?r~Ac~i-YoBz,
.A;O.L.llliiD,

sol:icited.

Commission Merchants,

HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO.

ENRIMOB.....,.O. .

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO ~_omm.i~Ss;htu
AND OF THE BRAND OF

~

,

LBIIllltiiiO.

D. & ~- B

prtncip<tl places ab;oad.

Seed-Leaf and, Ha1Ua

Tobacco~

...,x. a .. ucnms.

•

STRAPS & CUTTERS,

&

rect from the best Manufactories of Virginia, for sale in

IMPORTER OF

'

•

JULIAN ALLEN c.

'_;~·;~INGA.RN c~:~ .a..

COMMISSION MERCHANTS Leaf ManF~fu:;:J~o& Smokin~ .. ..,or.,....,.
AKD I>liALERS INALLXTh.,.O,

Capital,

::PltlCSSES,

162Wato•St •• NewYo...

COMMISSION MERCHANT

:- J. L. GASS:ml'l' & BBO.,

YO-RK

263 SOUTH STREET, N. Y.

nu.LEns m

,_ __:.!J.:::_l_M_A_ID_B_m_:r._A:N____..E,_K_ew_Y_ork_._
_.
' tl. L, C!ASS'ERT
EUGENE DU BOIS,
T. L. OASBBRT.

NEW

Cigar-Mould Presses, Straps anCl Cutters,

J. SCHMITT & CO.

KAUFMANN BROS.& BONDY,

STREET,

DRAWS BILUl OF EXCHANGE and issues LETTERS OF CREDIT available at all

DEALER JN'

-IMPoRTERs oF & DEALERs rN

AND DEALERS IN

IMPORTERS OF

!..

~- ~

E-::1:-~:B O:J:G~E&S.
?'s Bo-wery~ -Ne-w York.
Leaf

I:IU'ORTERS OF

A. S. ROSENBAUM & CO.

~

FRONT

THE GERMAN
AMERICAN BANL
BROADWAY, ~orner of Cedar Street, NEW Yo.B.X.

of OSEmR't1CE: & CO., and F. K. BOCE:ELKANN'S Kanufacturer,

nt.Ea.::a.-g,;f'ao-t-u.rer• o f

WALTER, FRIEDMAN & FREISE,

NEW YORK CIII:Y.

NEw YoRK.

, .

SUCCESSORS TO ISAAC READ,

203 PEARL STREET,

\ VATER STREET,

166

The aUentlon oC the Trade I• called to my wlebrated DIAJilOl'())
STAR.hrand.

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.

Leaf Tobacco.

HAVANA.

No.

0

AND IMPORTER OF

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH AND

14S Water Street,
Maiden Lane, NEW YORK.

lS. Old Slip, :N'ew York.

FINE
CIGARS,
ANB
. DEALER IN LEAF TOBACCOS

HANlJFA.CTURER OF

SUCCESSORS TO EGGERT, Dn.LS AND OOMP.L.'!Y.

•

No. 138 WATER' ST., NEW .YORK.
SAMUEL
JOSEPHS,
MANUFACTURER OF •

s. w. :a::a:tc:a:s,
CIGAR BOXES,.

c·o.,

FOX, DILLS &

HAVANA and SEED

UOMMISSION MERCHANTS,

'

Rivin~ton,

YORK.

NE~

And D ealers in Virgi11ia a!'Jd 1¥-estem
Laf a11d Manufactured Tobacco,
' Li~orice, Gum, de.,
·

MANUFACTUR&RS OF FINE CIGARS,

OF

57, 59, & 6z, _Lewis St., bet. Delancy&

SOLE AGENTS FOR

READ & Co.,

AU·ERBACH & IENDERSON;

IMPOflTERS OF GERMJN CIGAR MOULDS.

48 BROAD STREET, AND

.

f owners.

Cigar Cutters·&an other .Machinery for Manufacturing Cigars;

4:8 NEW STREET, .

172 W ·a ter Street. New York.

~

P. B .R 0 'IVN,
l_IANVFACTURERS

Old Connecticut W-Jappers,
Old Slat4 Sud Wrappers,
The Finest Havana
Wrappers and Fillers.
K.COLELL, '
-

257 PEARL _STREET, NEW YORK.

Faucett's Durl\am.

A. &

f. MILLINGTON & EOKMEYEI.

'

t

of Exact Im!tatlons of Leading Imported llro.nds. H&nd-ma.de Clgara exclualvely.

CIGAR MOULD PRESSBS & STRAPS.

Jo'drNt

.. LA FERME."

Neai:

ALSO, DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO!

·

1

W

Importers of Pipes Rnd Smokers Artioles_,
SIGMUND, EGAR CO.,
Milwauk~e, Wis.

:mA.Tl!l O:f SALII ALL D>:sCIUPl'IOiq . .

w_r Tobmo

of

try

Pioneer.
H ' ll ll ck
P~de th"e Nation.
Dandy Lion .•

.. --~ Dear Sir :-I beg leave to inform you that, for the accommOdation of our
numerous Eastern custom ers, I have opened an office and salesroom for our
Cigar Mould s, which are acknowledged by the largest Eastern and Western
Cigar Manufacturers tdbe the best in the market, at tlle above place. ' Please
send your orders for additional supply, or call and examlne, and send for G.escrip live circular before buying' elsewhere.
N otice our Price List lor Blocks of 20 Bunches.
In Quantities of less than 20 Blod:!t, ...................... 9Q Cents.
In~uantities over :lO and less than so Blocks, . ..... .. ....
Cents.
In uantities over so and less than 100 Blocks,............... Cents.
In uantities over 100 Blocks, •.• - - ---·-· · ·--· ~ - -· ·-----· Cents.
X. L, N. T. CLAY PIPE FA.CTORY,

CUTTERS,

101 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORX.

NEW YORK.

"LA NORMAND!" & "LA PERFEOTO" OJ_GARS,

Rose.

Davenport Cigar Mould Company •
.._
•
-oHG:hl't1ND EGER, 190 l'ea.rl Street,
l'. 0. Box 39331 New _Yo~

::P:a:&:SSZS,

'f-oba.cc-o and Commission Merohan.

~fZinia Bel1e.

Particular attention give,n to putting up special brands for SOLE use

MOULDS,

WM. AGNEW .85 SONS,

gr~~~Choice.

o!';:f,
Dur~a~~
Duke s Durham.

'

MANUFACTURERS OF

i.\'~a'sChoice.

Nugget.
R
d o.f I d

Farmer'&Cbolce, )>s, ~ s, P. P.'s•

CO~,

·lYI. ST.&.CHELDEB.G &

a"Rd X's lbs.

~~~~~al.

Olive.

Out of Sea, Ms, ~s. P. P's. ,
Harvest Queen, )!fs, Ms, P. P s.

Jtt,

'

PEARC-f3TREET, NEW ~ORK.

,. 220

Ma:C"ik"::~i.t":Navy,Xs,>fs,J(s,P.P's.&longros.
in bags of IS, M.s.

TOB~CCOS,

RAVANA

MANUFACTURED·

0ldNed'sChoice, Xs, Ms,P. P's.

D. 0. }fayo &Co., Navy, ~:s, and Hs, P . P., in whole,
M, aad Jt caddies.
!!, c. litayo & Co.o.JS, ""'and 10..
w.J. Gentry & Co., Navy, ~s, ~s, J<s, P. P's,

LUBENSTEIN & GANS,

CIGARS

IMPORTER-S OF , AND DEAI:.ERS IN

I>. C. Mayo,.& Oo., Navy lbs.

Pnde·ofthe Nauon,lbs.
Featherstone's Crack Shot, lb;.

NEW YORK.

· WEISS, ELLER & KAEPPEL,

Ytrg-ama Beauhes, 3s, -48, and t.p.
Farmers Daughter, JS, 43, and X5.
Sallie Willie, 2 and 3PlugTwist.
Sallie ~illie,_F·s.
Invmc•ble,F1g.

0
g~~~~l6.f~fi.'-T!\~[,
i~·~l~l;"H•~~~~..
Charmer, 6 and u-tnch tWist.

-

,

The special ~Hention of the Trade is called to the followi-ng esta:bl_ished Brands :
Virginia Beauties, P. P.'swhole and X C.ddies

Tobacco~

~~~~m~~

Wll'fGFIELD & LAWSON, Richmo_nd, Va.
WO!)[ACK & INGRAM, Ml:adsvtUe;Va.
W. DUKE, Durham, N.C.
R. T . ~AUCETT, Durham, )1. e.
COOPER & WI~LIAMS, Oxford, N.C.

~~<!v~~~n~r,ci~J~;tr,. lbs.

•

7 OLD' fJLIP;

NEW YORK

' MANUFACTURERS OF

~

-GENERAL AUCTIONEERS,

L eaf T 0 b acco .
2 (3

V'I:"W

!J£RARD BETTS & CO•'

'

DEALERIN

D. C. MAYO & CO., Rlch'l)oncl, Va.
'
W. J. GENTRY & CO,, Richmond, Va.
MAYO & KWIOHT, R1chmond, Va.
HARDGROVE, POLLA•RD & 'CG., Richmond, Va.

BRO

&

W
_....;.;,,;;A;.;;,;;;;.;.;.,;;;,;;l;.;;;;,;;;LL;;,;;;-140~---:--~~~-=-~~~.l'I,;;;.U~-~;;.IIt.IU=

2193, 296 & 29:7 Monroe St.,
NEW YORK.

I

Agents for t-he following wcl!-known Viirginii\ and N, Carolina Manufac~urers:
RO~ER&' W. OLIVER, Richmond, Va.

OBI U£1!1511

of' Domestic Leaf

Pa~ke.n

MANUFACTURED &SMOKING TOBACCOS

Connecticut Seed-leafWrapperof our ow-n packing

AND IMPORTERS OF

as.;~,

DI.O&~~ll8

STANDARD BRANDS OF VIRGINIA & NORTH CAROLINA

t.

COMMISSION ME!lCHAl'ITS

'1.

I

~-

GERMAN

NEW YORK, :.

178 WATER STREET;

AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF ALL 'I'HE

•

No; 1'10 Water
Street,· New ,Yo'r k.
.

DEALER IN

SCHRODER d: BON,

::NEV\7

Tobacco Commission Merchants,

JOBBlmS OF ALL BlND8 OJ'

SUPERIOR MAKE AND

!-

MARTIN & JOHNSON;

. PALMER & SCQVILLE,

MANUFACTURER OF

CIGAR MOULDS

.

0 '

.

JACOB BIIDLL,

ALSO,

-

,

'

·~g

:r._J A:a:R:Z'I"r,

'S. H. BBB.G:MAl'I':N';

TOBACCO BROKER. CQM:MISSION

~g

MERC~NT\

Packer & Dealer in

'70
'70

__;;;;,_P_A_Du_
. c_A_H_,_K__,Y.._·'- Leaf Tobacca

61i

4,5

~ ~~ ~ C(80 .,

No. 164 Front St.,

~oha;tz Qf;annnizsion :ittrtyanis, ED. WISCHMEYER &

oo.,

ca

Manufacturer s- Agents 9 ·'
~ ,,..LDII"'
TO:SAcco ,
_
0
0
WHOLiSALI ToBACCONISTS, . Md. Be Ohio Lea~. ~~!~~! ~H~~~~~~~:s
~~8 ~ Water St.,

.. .

9
CiH..CC.4.GO.

-.

BALTIMORE.
•

,

BALTIMORE

•

I'

.

6

.

'

THE

'l::OBACVO

SEPT. 17

L .E AP,··

Baltimore .A:dvertisemen~ •

Philadelphia Advertisements.

.Hartford

·- WESTERN ADVERTISEMENTS

Advertb:eDlen"ts,
L. B. BAA&

CASSIUS WEI;CES.

~ sta~n;.:v,-Sm.ltb B:~tCH~. a
~

»"''..

nr .u.1o

lmQIIt

.1
.I

B:u.acht,

ar

~~.

m

IANUPACTlJBHD
~:: f: :8~:JR. ! 33-SOUTH

,-.

THOll. W. CROJIIER,

STEWART MARK~, RALPH & CO.,

MoNUMEN'rAL

Ralph's Scotch Snuff,
Alexander Ralph, John W.

W~od>ide,

DBALEBI IJf

CONN, SEED lEAF
'X'o.:a.a.6oo •

Dealers in

LEAF. TOBACCO,.

LEAF TOBAOCO,

I I D and I 17 West Front St.,

161. 163, & 165 Fearl Stret,

ST., BALTIMORE.

15-f State Street,
11All1'PORD, OONII.

B. a

z. K. PI;JlS~

Connecticut

CITY ToBAcco WORKs,

TOBACCO~

SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCOS.

16 Market Street, Hartford, CeDD.

M. FALK, & CO., 143 Water Street, New_ York.

SamuelA. Hendrickso1>

Wl.~.
GEO•. XERCKHOFJi'.

TELLER -BROS.,

•

GEO. P, UNVERZAGT.

,

GEO. KERCKHOFF & CO.,

.And Dealer Ia

CDIJIECTICUT SUD LEAF -

CONNECTICUT, HAVANA AND YARA LW TOBACCO, ,

Foreign and Dom.estlc Lea£ Tobacco,

Tobacco,

,.
AND MA.Ni1FACT:tmEBS OF CIGAnS.
.
No. , 4"9 8. CHARLES STREET, BALTIMORE.•

117 North Third Street,.Philadelphia.

ao.;
TOBACCO, CI&AB AND GBNHRAL COMMISSION
'WOODIVABD, GAB.B:£:7'7' &

FRED'JCWILKENS,

Fno'KKLI ....

Le!lf•T:b::c,
A'ND

MZ:EtCB.A.N'I'S,

G. Gmsu.

HOFFMAN, LEE &

L

EJ A. F

DEALERS IN

. T 0

•

'

B.A. 0

0

0;>

And Manufacturers of all Crades of Cigars,

-

1\To. 3 _N. Water St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ED. NIEMANN.

MANUFACTURERS ··oF FINE 'CIGARS,

.A. L. &: F. SISSON.

AND DEALERS IN LEAF 'I'OBA.COO,

CONNECTICUT SEED r.EAF
TOBACCO,
'"

].A COB 'Wa•L·

~;~.~~~e~~A~tl~Tv~c!~ta.;;;~c!fJ'~fio"b.~:.ili
L.

•

-

w. c!l~~HER,

DBACCO AND GBNHBAL COMMISSION MBBCHANTS . COMMJ!~lQA~co~!~o~~ANT,
39 North Water St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Agents for the sale of all

'

kind~ of Manufactured and Leaf Tobaccos. .,B

go

~~~~~~~~J~.~ET,
BALTIHORE, MD.

B. F. PARLETT &

· LEWIS ·&REMER'S SONS,

'

Liberal advancements made on CO!l8ignmeots to my
address.
_

co.

.B. A. Wau'

AARON KA.tno.

Ks!!!~

WElL,

& CO~,

0

---.:>

~

A

f"'1 f"'1

Cigars and Leaf Tobacco

'

G. S. WATTS & 1 CO:,

CXNCINNATX,

7'0BA000

:z:c ange Place,

EAST

o~xo.

L E/A fF'

l

BALTIMORE,MD.

G. W. GRAVES!.

GARs '

PACJ<ltR AND BEALER "'

FINE CONNECTICUT SEED-LEAF
TOBACCO,

53 West Fourth Street,

MORRIS & RElD,

DANBURY, CONNECTICUT.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

B CC0
1

·HARTF~RD;

CONNECTICUT.

MANUFACTURERS OF

s~~M~~H~~:~~ ~~J~~·D~I~~ci¥:.~s 0 I

Gwrard S. Watt., Jam•W.WolvlngtGD, Jameo A.<>o!,ld

__

CIGARS,

LEAr, PLtrG, AND SltOXING TO:B.Aoco,

~0 JM
ISS IhON ' MER CRANTS
61 E

Connecticut Seerlleaf TobactiJ,

(Successors to STRASSER & CO.)

·eoDJSSION MERCHAN;TS - MANUfACT~~!~!s~F
0

A. 1 CHAPMAN 1J
DEALERm

'

•.

~

No. 134 MAIN ST~EE.T,
Hartford, Conn.
~

RI

S. :J:..oc:>-ove:n:th..a1 d:! Oo.
MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

'-../ "-../ ~

..

Jlll..lae

· 19"SoleAgentsfor1 ·~~T:'fo~~o· ~s!~~r~!:r c 1NciNNATI, 0 • .
Gi!L~o~T!,EET, STRASSER, PRICE & LIPPMAN, K~OHN, FEISS &; co.,

87
. ..A..

Packers afld Dealers i.a.

CINCIN-NATI, OHIO.

.W. DRESEL A CO.,
,........

State St., Hartford, CoB.n.

& CO.,

NO. 1.1.2 WEST THIRD STREET,

GIESKE&
NIEMANN
TOBACCO FACTORS

63 Exchange Place, Baltimore, Xd.
WE authorize SIGHT DRAFT for amount of TAX

M E M DQwELl &cQ
c
.
.; .
. I

oo.,

~ TOBACCO ·
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
.

LOW~NTHAL

' S.

83 No. Water St. and 32 No. Delaware Av., Philadelphia. COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
And OommiMi<m Merchanu,
&~South Charles St., near Prl}tt
No; 143 First Avenue, Pitt(iburgh.
78 South Charles St., Baltimore, Md.
Baltimore, :Md.

L. BAMBERGER ·& CO.,

WESTPHAL,

COM_MISSION MERCHANT,

•

DEALERS IN

Packers, Commission Merchants, and Wholesale Dealers in

I)

Seed-Le~f

MANUFACTURERS OJ!' ALL KINDS OF

-

AND FINE ' CIGARS,

C. WELLES & CQ.,

Henry Besuden & Bro.,
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provision consequ~nt upon the cn~ction of such provis- went to a meeting of the "body" to which Mr. ChellY
A MANTJFACTORY AND CIGAR-MAKERS IN CONVENTION, ion.
belonged) and on their return supped a,s pleasantly as
SALESROOM.-The following
The discussion 'l'lh~ch followed was participmted in by they had teaed. Somf! short time was spent after supper
THE ninth annual se;;sion of the International Cig~r nearly every member present in aa earnest and some- in edifying tiiscourse, arld then the good lady of the
is the most recent explanaMANUFACXUBERS OF
tion of the Commissioner Makers' Union opened in St. Andrew's Hall, Detrmt, what excited manner in some instances.
house retired to rest, leaving the gentlemen in posses.
of Internal Revenue, in re- Mich., a few days since, and continued three days.
Representative Junio opened the debate by saying sion of the field.
The Convention was called "to order by the Presi- that the present condition of the trade is deplorable.
ply to communications from
Mr. Chelly had taken heart at the appearance of his
AJSD DEALEBS IN
cigar ma!lufacturers who dent, Wm, H. Noerr, of ~t. Louis, Missouri, with a fe'!' He considered that the source of~much of the difficulty host, and determined to ask permission to smoke his
TOB.AC~O. are also dealers, occupying remarks welcoming the members of the craft to their lay with the present system of Unions ; in the failure pipe before retiring to rest. When they were left to·
the same general premises annual meeting.
of different sections of the counf.Ly to extend a helping gether, he looked at his host, and his host l@oked at
NEW YORK.
76 ~AR 'K PLACE,
'The roll of membership was called, and all the mem- hand to a distant ~ection in time of need. The com· hif!1. The reverend gentleman's fingers were itching •
far transacting both kinds
of business, in the large hers responded to their names.
pacts entered into by the members of the International to get at that pipe and weed in his pocket, but he felt
The President announced t he following standing Union have been violated, and the whole system L'> a nervously afraid to introd uce the subject, lest the good
cities, desiring to know if it
'
is lawful for them to have committees:
failure. He considered that State organizations would brother should feel offended, and look upon him as, if ·
On Fi11mece-W. D. Plate, James Burke, Felix Lenke, be much better, because it would be brought into much not dec;dedly a lost sheep, at least one who was turning
the factory in that portion of
the room " outside of th;;t Stephen George.
closer relations with the subordinate liodies. , If griev- away from green pastures to weeds of wickedness; so
On Claims and Grievances-J. Falkner, T. G. Flood, ances arise now and the workmen enter upon a strike he felt his chin, and looked in the fire and considered.
counter," while within and
· the International President is informed, and he immedi·
behind· the counter is the David Shelter.
"Be a _man I" said the inward monitor, "and speak
Oq Past Strikes-J. Irion, Wm . Cornwall, Geo. a.tely orders a tax to be levied for the maintenance of out."
store or salesroom.
..
•
The law, s~e section 82 Fitzgerald.
"What tlo you--" began l1e.
the strikers, whether the strixe is just or unjust. The
On 0./ft<eri' R eports-J. J . Jun io, James Hayes, J. result amounts to nothing, the Union is beaten in detail
of the actof July 2o, r868,
•1 Don't! d9n't I don-'t!'' said the inward monitor,
and the regulations of the A. Russman.
every time. The official organfcontains a complete list of going over the o~position side, all in a great hurry.
Qn CfJnstitutiun-Geo. Belmix, T. A. Lemke, Joseph
Commissioner, series 6, No.
Speaking personally, I don't believe much in these
stFikes during the year, every one of which has been a
8, page 29, and cigar manu- Russman, Jose ph Bokien, E. J. Cox, Wm. J. Cannon, failure and thousands of dollars ~en squandered. The inward monitors. I dare say my experience is much
facturers' staternent, form Wm. Cornwall. Geo. Smith, of Detroit, was appointed present system is thought too· exClusive, and that should the same as other people's; I've felt unable to decide
36 Yz, requires the cigar Sergeant-at-Arms. The records of the last Convention the question of eligibility of members be left to the on " no" or yes." The inward monitcn has said (almost
manufacturer to describe held at St. Louis, Mo., were made a part of the records good sense of each Union the numbers would be great- shouted) "Say 'yes.'" I've said "yes," and ten minaccurately the pla·ce where of this body.
ly increased. There are now s,ooo union men and 40,- utes after, that mean sneak of an internal adviser has
The Secretary read a lengthy report of the President,
he ( manufactures cigars,
ooo non-umon men. How can the 5,ooo fight the 4o,ooo ?. un biishingly said, "What a fool you were to say 'yes !. '
This is made necessary. consisting mainly of decisions on questions of differe.:!ce He eonsidered-the present system as growing weaker why didn't you say "hd 'I"
first{ from the fact that as in the order ·arid reports of strikes.
Again did Mr. Chelly gaze into the fire· and rub his
every day, and that it could not long survive. He spoke
The following disbursements were made during t fie at considerable length on the working of the State sys- shin; then he sat on that inward monitor, "'o to speak,
a manufacturer and at the
'
place of manufacture the year !or the benefit of strikers :
•
tem in the State of New York, where it has been organ- and plucked up courage; put his hand round t~ his
law forbids the sale of ci· Buffalo.. _ ............ -- -- .. -- .•. ------- .... $831.7 4 ized, and extolled it highly.
left pocket where the pipe was, let it wander to the
.
HE UNDERSIGNED AGENT IN NI:W YORK FOR THE MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOW- gars at retail or otherwise Ithaca ..... . ... -- •.. - .. -- •.• - .... --.------ 79.oo
Re~resentative Cassidy followed in opposition to . Mr. right pocket, pulled out his handkerchief and blew his
ll~G
WELL-KNOWN
BRANDS
OF
LIQUORICE,
desires
to
ca~tion
Tobac"'!
Manufacturers
aga1!1St
T
in boxes properly Detroit.-------------------------------· .... 9 19i7 5 JLIJliO s views. He thought that the State organization nose---a dead failure, followed by a dead s'ilence.
usin any of tlle numerous brand.!J purporting to be original and ~enutne brand! ~f unport.ed LfQUORIC.E. than
but ~hich are adulterated compound~ of his brands, reboiled in this country. and..an some 1natances contam- rparked, labeled, branded, Troy ... --.- .. ----------------.--------- ... I067·9!1
The host got up and went towards a cupboard, but
would be too weak to maintain an existence, and the old
ing less than fifty per cent. of ~iq_uor1ce.
and stamped; and second, Auburn .. ----- -------------------------... 50.70 system should be maintained until the business of cigar stopped meditatively, took a left-half:.turn ancl wound
T, insure manufacturers obta1n10g PUJRE AND GENUINE
because the law imposes a Evansvilte .. -- ----. , _---------------.--- .. 276.90 making becomes an important branch of industry in up the clock, then sat down again and stirred the fire.
FLB
AOC
PT .
i~Ca
RR
VB
(A)
heavy penalty for the remo- New Ipswich _____________________________ . 20:25 every part of the country.
The minister looked as fierce as such a good man
K&CO
N1i"
Crown
(B)
val
of cigars from any Burlington-- ----,------------------ -- --- --- 68.oo
The should address their orders to the undersi!fDed in New York, who is the SoL-sACENT IN THK UNITED
Representative Noerr reviewed at length the action could, and said, with some abruptness :
STAT.Js. These Brand~ being registered at Wasbmgton, counterfeits will be ieb:ed wherever found, and legal
manuhctory or place where
"What do you think of the habit of sm-of, of, sof the St. Louis Convention in its dealings with the Cinprocccdincrs instituted.
r
p
1 f1 .
1 guaralltee all Liquorice sect out, and refer to the following let~er, as to the character O; the aste
o er · they were made without the
Total.-------------------------------- -~3.9 2 6.r6 cinnati Union, about which there . have been many differ- s-sleeping in chapel ? " He couldn't say smoking.
sat"l1e being packed in boxes
The amount now d4t unions on acc-ounts of strikes ences of opimon among members of the International
"Very bad, undoubtedly," said Mr. Harper. As the
JAMES C. McANDREW,
aa ~a.1;er S1:ree1;• :N'N
ey"(;;V AV.1o8 r 8k... and furthh declares any per is: to Detroit, ~172.82, to Evansville, ~66.66, to New Union, and upheld the action of the International. He minister thought the same on this point, there could be
B.W
ORK 1 pn l 1 I 13•
son who shall remove from Ipswich, $7.7 5, to Burlington, ~7 .oo. The President spoke with gre~t earnestness of the things accomplished little discussion ; and as he really couldn't go much
MR. JAMBS c. ).lcANonw, NewjYork: DearSi>'-We have used over I 0~0 Cases of your fine grades
the place. of manufacture advocated co-operation with the International Labor in the past by the International Union; of the elevating louger without his pipe, he said he would take his can•
of Liquorice, and they ha.ve been uniformly regular and of excellent quahty-.
Yours Very Respectfully,
any cigars not pt;_operly Congress. The report was accepted and referred by influence it has had over its members ; of the deep, die and .retire.
,
[Signed]
P. LORILLARD & CO.
boxed and stam ped, as re- sections to different committees.
fraternal feeling it had generated among them. He
Mr. Harper gave a big sigh as if he was either in
quired by law guilty of a felRepresentative Fitzgerald moved that the Committ~e then pictured the results which must follow the State trouble or else greatly relieved, and said " good night ! "
EFERRiNG t o the above advertt.sement, we have appointed Mr. James C. MeAndrew of' New ony. See sections 85 and 89 on Constitution be instructed to strike out section 7 of system.
The different bodies, by adopting different and Mr. Chelly moved up stairs.
York our Exchuive .Agent In the United State& for the sale of all the Bra.nd.l o:t'Llquor- of the act alread y referred
article rc of the Constitution, and all articles pertaining rules and regulations, would be as much at variance with
Having placed his candle on the dressing-table, he
tGe heretofore manufactured by us.
ROBERT MACANDREW & CO., London, England.
to.
each other as Union and non Union men. The whole cfosed his door, and quietly opened the winclow as wide
to the same subject.
Two things are clearly forThis section provides that local Unions shall give pe- body would be exercised by party bickering.; and petty as he could. It was a glorious summer night, and his
bi.dcten in the law relative to cuniary aid to. a tra:reTting ~ig.ar maker, p;ovided he has strifes, and the object of Union organizations be wholly window overlooked a wide stretch of well-grown gardthis t;matter. First, the Jaw a card from h1s Umon cert1fymg that he IS compelled to subverted. He closed by saying that one system must ens, that lay all bathed in the shine and shadow of
.
.
go by the board. They can not both exist at the same moonlight.
forbids a. manofacturer of leave the jurisdiction of his own Union.
•
lP' &panllh and SmTrU•t in Bales. always for sale in lot& to suit JAJIIES
'\)urchasers.
· cigars. as such, to retail ciConsiderable discussion followed the introdu t1on of time. If the new system is adopted, the old one is de"This is beautiful!" said the good man, as he gazed
C. MeANDREW 1
55 Water St., New Y - . .' gars, and second, the law the resolution.
stroyed forever. He admitted that·there were weak points out into the calm silence. Then he drew a chair to the
Representative :Fitzgerald said he was not opposed to in the present system, weaknesses that amounted to open window, and, lighting his pipe, gave himself up
forbids cigars to be sold at
and removed from the place where they were made in any other the loaning system, but thought -each local Union should absolute evils, but contended that the remedy remain~ in to tranquil meditation ; the blue smoke curled above his
be left free to establish such rules respecting the dis- the hands of the International and no other body' shands, head, and then stole Olit softly into the moonlight air
form or condition than in stamped boxes.
&
·
and the greatest evil that did exist in that body came and floated into nothingness.
Now, no room, no definite, defined, limited space can at one and bursement of money as it sees fit.
MANUF.\CTURERS Oi'
Representative Bellnix thought that the "loan sys- from faults of local organiEations.
He had sat there enjoying his pipe only a few minthe same time be a manufactory, or place, where cigars are made,
tern" was beneficial to the craft and opposed its abo!R. F. Trevallick said that whatever differences of utes, when he heard a violent sneeze immediately below
N'
and not a manufactory, not the place where cigars are made.
opinion tfiere may be as to the best method of obtaining his window. This startled him a bit, so he presently
1 And Dealers in LEAF 'l'OllACCO,
The same definite, given space, or room, can' not be a. cigar manu- ishment.
Representative Falkner thought it encouraged tr~mps, redress for the prod11cing classes, it must be admitted popped his reverend head and shoulders out to see
factory, as ' required to be " accurately set forth" in the manufac·
Nos. 34 and 34.Yz BOWERY, turer's "statement" betore commencing or continuing business, and was productive of drunkenness and in every way that there is injustice somewhere. The average wages wliat was the matter.
"What! Yes!" There it was, sure enough-&moke ,
received by the workingmen of this country, commencNEW YORK.
ar.d at the same time the store or a retail shop, where the same hurtful.
Representative Cassidy said , that many men would ing with the skilled artisan, and going through all the -a calm peaceful cloud hanging round the open win.
A. LJCHTB.NST-BlN.
" ·..GRERNsr•ci'T·
individual carries 0:1 business as a dealer, retailin~ rnot only other
manufacturer's goods, but also cigars of his own 1 m1nufacture.
, not work as long as they could travel through the coun - gradations of labor, are less than ~5oo per annum for dow of the room he had recently quitted, which was
try and get means to live on from the Unions; that his each laborer. The speaker never knew a man to be situated immediately below his own; and there was the
In order to give as lenient a construction to the law
Union 'had over Moo on its books that had been loaned otherwise than poor who depended solely upon his !a- elbow of his host and -the bowl of a long pipe both restlllassachusett'i.
in this regard as possible, this office has hitherto allowed
bor. A. man may work hard for years and save $5oo, ing peacefully on the window-sill.
The New Engla11d Hqmestead of the 13-remarks : - for years which they never expected to be paid. • •
parties to use the sam~ gene,ral premises for manuRepresentatives Flood, Cox, Boklen, and Junio also which he may so employ as to eventually render him
It was too much for him. Before he knew what he
facturing and selling cigars, p.rovided a ele.ar and well A large proportion of the toba~teo crop will be har- strongly opposed the system.
well off. In the Massachusetts factories there are 68,- was at, he gave vent to a gentle " Hat ha! hal Brother
vtsted
this
week,
and
it
has
grown
well
during
the
past
defined, tangible separation line could be made.
Representatives Cornwell, Hayes and Russman fav- 000 factory hands, and yet four men in the City of New Harper, I see you. Ha! ha ! ha ! " This immediately
We have said, as Supervisor Tutton says, in his letter two or three weeks, so that it turns out heavier than
ored
it.
'
York alone are in receipt of an annual income exceed- brought out the head of_the consciously g-uilty Brather
was
anticipated.
The
weather
has
been
quite
favorable
of instruction to you unde r date of July 30, that" Where
Representative Cameron offered a resolution InStruct- ing by ~6,ooo;ooo the entire ~arnings of the 68,ooo Mas- Harper, who looked up in SO!lle alarm; but, lo and befor
cutt
ing
and
curing.
·
a party has but one room and proposes to retail cigars,
ing the Constitutional Committee to remove from the sachusetts operatives. The condition of society that hbld! there was his reverend guest doing like unto
North Carolina.
tobacco, etc., as well as to manufacture cigars~ a partition
Constitution the clause prohibiting members of the Union permits such a state of things is not government. It himself. "Oh that's it," said the host,'' that's it, is it?
The
Hillsboro'
Reco1der
of
the
roth
says:-Tobacco
must be erected so as to sepal!'ate the factory from the
from working in a shop with non-union men:
is a fraud and a blot on the civilization of the nineteenth Ha 1 ha ! ha ! come down, come down, sir."
store, in order that the place of manufacture may be ac- continues to improve under favorable weather, and the
The Committee on Constitution submitted a report century.
So, down he went, and these two smokers mingled•
prospect
of
an
average
crop
ir!
quantity
is
much
better.
• curately defined and positively known. This partition
expressing an emphatic preference for-the Union system,
In looking back over the history of trades unions the their clouds and confessed their mutual fears of exciting
But
the
leaf
is
still
green,
and
consequently
there
will
may be of glass, wire, or lattice work, when necessary
local and international. The report recommends that speaker found much to rejoice at, and he was certain reproach; and over a glass of Mr. Harper's comfort
to admit iigbt or air ; but no mere imaginary line of be a smaller prop<.>rtion of "bright leaf" made than each local Union shall be entitled to one delegate in the that the cigar makers had kept pace with their brethren they made righteously mo-rry, and were two of the best
usual.
'\Ve
give
elsewhere
the
remarks
for
the
previous
separation will fill the requirements of the law.
international, and where tke membership exceeds ' one of other trades. Still they are not infallible. No one friends ever afterwards.
And further I have to say that this office does not feel week on "Virginia LeaP' (which includes North. Caro- hundred the local unions shall have one more .o elegate doubts that they make bad calculations at times. No
lina,)
from
the
New
York
ToBACCo
LEAF.
We
shall
do
authorized or at liberty to permit a line of demarkation
for each additional fifty members. Small associations person disputes that they commit outrages, but these
OBI'.l-UAR Y.
between the two kinds of busin•essJess definite than that so regularly. Tobacco Planters, take notice.
The Weslem Sentinel announces :-The outcome in may club together for the purpose of sending a delegate deplorable things occur quite as often in other condiwhich I have thus described. To call the-sr;ace of a
H. A. SUAN.
to represent them jointly. The Secretary of the Inter- tions of society. They have been united and powerful
a room" outside of the countelT" the manufactory, and the tobacco crop since the recentl rains has been national Union, according to the provisions of there- enough to i.nfluence legislation in their behalf and to
We regret to be obliged to announce in this num'be r of
the space behind the counter the store, looks much like truly wonderfJ.ll, and with lavorable weather now until port, is to receive a salary of $5oo per annum, and his grasp and maintain rights denied them until Uniens our paper the dtath of Mr. H. A. Suan, senior member
a distinc tion without a difference. It is too palpable a cu.tting time the crop will be nearly a~ average one in and the President's expenses in attending conventions were organized. It was wholly by united effort that of the firm of H. A. Suan & Son, Tobacco Brokers, 18 ,
's ubterfuge to evade a plain and positive provision of law. th1s and surrounding counties, in weight if not in are to be paid by the international body. The Execu· these" ends have been reached. Men have the same South William Street, which oc"Curred on Monday morn. I have only to add that in all cases where it is im- quality .
tive Commlttee are to have control over all strikes, and right to put a price upon labor as merchants hav.e to fix ing the 15th instant, at his residence, No. 14 East ThirtyOhio.
practicable for cigar •manufacturers, who desire to sell
if approved the grand body shall support the striking the price of goods. The working'man asks for no more seventh Streets in this city. Mr. Suan had been aiiinglfor
.
~he
~iamisburg
Bulletin
reports:-There
is
a
strong
their cigars at retail, to comJPly with the law and the
nearly two years past, and tluring this period had spent
subordin.ate.
than his rights.
regulations, as herein defined, «hey must seek other pre- mclmatLOn on the part of buyers to handle the growing
Once m each year an assessment of one, della~ s~all . Mr. Trevallick touched upon domestic economy from a portion of his time in France, and also at St. Cathecrop,
wh
ich
has
flattering
prospects
of
very
fine
mises or give up one of tbe two kinds of business ..
quality, at stiff figures. Such tactics- are to be strongly be made up.on each m~~ber, and set apart as:'- smku~g the t.soo per annum standpoinr, previously alluded to, rines', Canada, in the .hope of deriving some benefit to
deprecated, as nothing is so well calculated tu damn a rund exclusively. I~dtvtdual members or lJ_mons fatl- and then went into th'! relations of capital and labor, his health, but without success, and he was forced at last
( Concludd from: 3d PageJ
to yield to his fatal complaint, expiring, as above stated,was chosen temporary corresponl:!ing secretary of the crop, ultimately, as premature purchasing. We have mg to obey the requ_ue_me~ts. of the International, s~all which he declared were antagonists. He would have a in a condition of paralysis, in the 6zd 'year of his age.
be
suspended,
and,
1f
mcorngtble,
expelled.
J?unng
revolution,
not
of
blood
but
of
thought.
Change
the
had enough ol that sort of busin~ss in this valley, and
club.
.
_
Mr. Suan had been identified ,with the tobacco interthe progress of a stnke, each member of the umon or system and then harmony will prevail
Time and pla.<;e of next meeting-rrth September, at trust. that past experience will check operations of any ur.ions engaged in it, shall receive a weekly stipend of
,
·
est of this city about twenty-three years, and was uniconsiderable
magnitude
in
that
division.
Mr. William S. Carter's. Subject for consideration$7 per week. Provision is also made for a widows' and
versally respected and esteemed by the trade. He was
" The best preparation and C01!lrse to be pursued in the
A PAIR OF THEM.
Pennsylvania.
1
• f d Th
· ·
f
b h'
fQrmerly engaged ill trade on the island of Guadaloup.
The
Lancaster
Examiner
and
Herald
observes
m
tiS
orp
1ans
un
.
e
requisites
o
mem
ers
1p
areapproduction of wheat."
Tile funeral services will take place to-day at 9t A.M.,
We have had, and are now having, an excellent rain, issue 0f the roth-The tobacco growers in and' around pr~:i:S!iftya~f :~: ~~rn:~~tte~f i~i~~~~:~;Je!~t~nt~ed'::=:
The Reverend Thomas Chelly was a good man, says from the Church of St. Vincent de Paul, twenty-third
which will be of great benefit to corn and tobacco. towp are just now w;orking almost night and day, cut- jority, the former urging that the Constitution should a writer in Cope's Tobacco Plant. He was a Dissenting- Street ·and Sixth Avenue, where, it is probable, a very
13oth were. suffering.
'
ling and hanging their crops, which by the way have far contain no provisioR interfering with local self-govern minister, a1fd knewn and loved ·for his kindly simplicity_ large concourse of friends and acquaintances will assemA Conservative meeting was held in Green ·Springs exceeded their most sanguine expectations. The tobac- mentor with the organization of State District Unions. and unpretending manner. There · are amqng Dissent- ble to pay the last earthly tribute to the remains of on~,
township, last Saturday, to elect delegates to the Sena- co is large, and of excellent quality. Two dollars per
A discussion of some length followed, and finally both ers many men who are not pleasant-coarse, bigoted who in life, enjoyed the confidence and 1egard of all who
torial Convention soon to be held in Spotsylvania. H. day is paid freely for help.
reports were accepted, together with a resolution that individuals, who offend educated mind~ by their ranting knew him.
J. Wale, James Woolfolk, and J. J. Boxley were chosen
Tlrginia.
the majority report be acted upon forthwith.
violence; but th~re are many who, like our hero, are
delegates, and E. P. Hawkins,, C. Barret, and T. \Vest,
ToBACCO IN GERMANY .-During the Southern rebelThe Richmond Whig says-It is now obvious that
On motion of Representative Shelter, all articles to fit for any society, and who are ever ready to do good
alternates.
F.
the percentage of fine bright Tobacco in the crop of which exception was not taken were adopted as read. to those who want it, whether their wants are physica\ lion, says a correspondent of the Baltimore American,
r8?3 will be much smaller than anticipated,as the plants
Representative Fitzgerald moved to amend the arti- or spiritual. The Tittle story 1 have to relate concern- when tobac o got'to a very high figure, all the German
CROP REPORTS.
wluch ;vere set to growing afresh by the late rains will de which determines the jurisdiction of the Union by ing him has not much in it; but it amused hill'l for a States commenced experimenting on raising tobacco
not have time to ripen and yellow on the hills. It is be- inserting the words "State or District." Lost, 8 yeas, 9 very long time, and it may be thought not unworthy of for the ,1\ selves, and althougk the quality.is very inferior,
Connecticut.
lieved, however, that the aggregate crop this year will
the notice of other smokers. For, let it be known that an immense q~antity is now raised,. and ev·~ry farmer
News Letter, writes be very large. Some estimates range from 7o,oao to nar;ticle 4· -relative to the salaries of officers, was ::\fr. Chelly greatly loved the weed, and · it made him a grows sufficient fo~ t~e consumptiOn of himself ~nd
A correspon d ent of t~ATW'O~-ld
e es. e
t
d
. 75,ooo hhds. The breaks last week were 995 hhds, 302
d d
11
h p 'd
ds
h
from Gran by:-Tobacco i; ·coming _ou a goo crop ~n tierces and 33 boxes. We take occasion to· remark, for amen e so as to a ow i e rest ent an ecretary eac softer-natured, gentler man-and so, why should be family. Between this city and Stuttgart we passed hundreds of acres of it, and it looks well on the field. The
not?
this town. Some growers are cuttmg and others will the benefit of those who propose to guess tae total of ~50o per annum.
On one occasion · he was called to preach a charity cheapness of cigars has almost driven the pipe out of
cqt through the, mon~h of Septem.ber. It further obser .. inspections in Richmond at the close of the
T b
The article referring to strikes was referred back to
ves: Tobacco .cuttmg has fauly commenced, and
,
.
.
" 0 accq the committee.
sermon at some distance from home, and was to be use as one is seldom seen now, except in the hands....Pf
throughont the Salmon Lrook valley which extends year --3oth msta~t-that the number wtll ~robably be
Considerable discussion was elicited by the considera- located for a couple of nights at the house of a gentle- so~e octogen,arian, who persist~ that the old mode ?f
through the whole length of the town of Granby the somewhere a~out ~ 2 • 6 5°• .should the follo\\mg formula ·tion of the article referring to where Union men shall man, of whom he had no knowledge whatever. He doing things is the best. The c1gars offered for sale m
crop is excellent. The towns south of us, some of be correct: lhe mspectLOns to rst September, rS7 2 , work
knew by report that he was a good, kindly-natured the stores made of German tobacco look well, and are
them, have been vi-sited recently by a very destructive were 3~,3or, a.nd to end of that month: 3 8,3 86. Hence
R~presentative Lemke made an earne~t appeal : in man, and he had no dott\)t he should be made very of all sh~des of color, but no one need fear having
hail storm damaging tobacco and other crops ex ten- a!' the mspectlOns to Ist Septembe~, 73, y,ere j6,I73o favor of permitting Union men to work in shops employ- comfortable. There was ot.!y one thing that troubled their nerves troubled by smoking them. Their flavor
sivt:ly. Mr. J as. Pt:ase of pttle River showed us last tho.se for the year nearly ended Will be, at the s~me ing moulds. He thought the West felt the need of more him-should he be able to get his pleasant after-supper i~ not bad, for the simple reason that they are nearly
week the handsomest field of Spanish tobacco that we ~~tdo;e~~~J~heiLet ~ll who choose test the calculatwn, liberal legislation. Chicago, Milwaukee, Detroit, Tole- pipe ? At the time of this ·occurrence, some thirty flavorless..,.. The prices range from a half a croitzer
have seen .this season. It wa.s of extra height andrer gil ss.
do, and Leavenworth felt the need of such legislation . years ago, smoking was looked upon in a very different (about one-third of a cent) to ten croitzers, and a permarkably even. Mr. Pease has a very convenient barn
Wisconsin.
Let the Union men control the trade
light to what it is I!OW; and most reverened gentlemen son lighting· one of. lhem blindfolded. could not tell
and workroom connected, for storing, stripping and
The Jefferson County Unio?J of the Izth states:Representative Fitzgerald spoke in a similar strain.
who indulged in the weed d'id it very 'quietly-and quite wl«!ther it was the h1gher or lower arttcle that he was
. which.
.
. qu~te an extens1ve
.
The tobacco crop in Jefferson, Walworth and Rock
Th e amen d tnent a 11 owmg
· u mon
· men to work m
· non- right they were to do it so. There could be no earthly smoking. ~ call for some of their best cigars, last
packing his tobacco, m
he IS
dealer.
·
counties is much 1-retter than was anticipated two Umon offices was adopted so as to permit them to work use in announcing their habits from the house-top, if evening, at a restaurant, brought two on a l?lat~ for .
K.eotu.cky.
months ago.
in shops employing moulds.
such announcement would offend . their flock. Because three croitzers, and we c•me to the concluswn that
• MASON.
The following resolution was passed:Mr. Robinson disagrees with Mr. Jones, it is no reason they were among the best we have. yet smoked. The
The Falmoutte Indepmdmt's correspondence from
Correspondence.
•
Whereas, The International President, in the call con- to suppose that Mr. Jones is wrong on every point that probability is that they furnish all J?rLCes out of th: same
. Mount Vernon says:- I am not in the habit of writing
EDITOR TOBACCo LEAF-Some time last . year we no- vening the niHth annual sessiop of the International Robinson does not like. If Robinson is sensible he box, giving the purchaser the cho1ce as _to the pn:e he
letters to any one, much less to a newspaper man; but ticed a case recorded in THE ToBACCo LEAF, in which Union, has called the especial attention of the represen- will take his own path, and not go shouting over to rnay desire to pay. However, they are not bad cigars,
ana are pretty nearly equal to our American cigars; at
'being somewhat acquainted in ;your county, I thought the Inspector was held responsible for a case of tobacco, tatives here assembled to the question of State or dis - Jones to aggravate him.
as huw you might want to hear' from this part of God's which he sampled, and which did not compare with trict organization: therefore
Suppose you (you, I mean) choose to go to bed in four dollars per hundred.
Resolved, That in the opinioa of this Convention it your overcoat and spectacles---it is a harmless habit,
country, so called. Well, to begin, the crops are good, the sample. Also :l cast'!' where one person sued
except tobacco-and it's good., •too, in comparison with another for a case of tobacco, in which the defeudant should be the reserved right of local Unions to define and no one need trouble about it; but if you go down
INCREASED BUSINESS.. AT NEW 0RLEA1CfS.-0ur reother places. Our shippers are about through with the attempted to prove that the case was not worth what he the qualifications of membership in their respective bod- the· street knocking at doors and ringing at bells to tell ceipts of tobacco, say~ a New Orleans journal, show. an
old crop, and are realizing handsome profi:ts from the paid for it by any means, but the decision was that lellf ies, and all Unions should have the reserved rigkt to people about it, you are seriously to blame.
increase over last year of 2)766 hhds, 30 1191 agamst
bales thereof. Editorially the same journal remarks : toPacco was likely .to deteriorate in value in that length govern their internal affairs and make laws accordingly,
Our reverend hero, however, hoping that things might 27,425. Compared with r870-71 the increa~e is 6,390,
The farmers have commenced cutting their tobacco of time (we do not recollect the time). If you can-fur- and nothing in the Constitution of the International turn out favorably, put his-pipe and some tobacco in his and with 1869·70 no less than rr,o98. Thtt. shows a
crops. Some earlier than common on account of thl! nish us with paper or papers in which the above cases Union shall be so construed as to prohibit the forma- p0cket, and set out on his journey.
gratifying progress i!"- the recovery of our former trade ,
dryweather, whici1.stopped the growth of the weed a·nd are recorded, we will be very much obliged to you.
tion of State or district Unions .whenever, in the jt~dg.
'
He arrived at the house of Mr. Harper in the after- in this important aruc!e.
rendered its cutting a necessity. The indications for
•
Yours respectfully,
ment of a State or district it shall be considered neces- noon, and had a very pleasant tea with that gentleman
Too MucH FOR THEM.-The little boy with his first
the past few 'nights have been such that we may look
INQUIRBR.
sary for their protection.; and be it further
and his family. He discovered in his host a hearty
for frost at ·any time. Farmers should see to their . Can any of our~ readers recall the facts referred to
Resolved, That the Committee on Constitution be in- liberal spirit, and found him to be a--man of good sense, cigar and the truckman with his gentle mulo both tried
1 m the above letter·
tobacco.
·
·
structed to embody these views and make the necessary excellent healt.. , and capital appetite. After tea they to back her and couldn't:
>
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B.&.GGDTC :MATEB.IAI.,

Of all Kind•. Low Prioes for Cash.
SPANISH LINEN S, FANCY STRIPES
Bleached and U"bleacbed Sheeting•, Twitte and
Thread, Ca ll:· as for Traveling Bags, Blankets,
Jlurla'ps, .t".ottOI!I Bagging, Carpets, Matting
and Dry Goods Generally.
ANDREW LESTER &] CO.,
No. 103 Chambers Street, New Yor~

FRED. ENGELBACB,
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~g~Iuaie

"Cuba Libre "
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ST., and

'
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Successor to RoBITCHECK & TAUSSIG,
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FIRE-CUT CHEWING
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on hand and prillted to

21 North William Btreet.l!!ew Yoik.

William St., Kew York.

:Branding Irons a.nd Stencils a Speclalty.
·.

Of evr

SOCIETY,

ltespectfully lnfonn the Cigar Manufactvrers of the

'United States that they are now able to fill all orders
Cor first-class Packers wi-th Members of their Society. ...
APPLY TO

.AC~CY,

STORE, 202

A. ·REN & CO.

No. 38 OROSBY sT., NEW YORK.

WARDROP &

tiGAR PACKERS'

e

NlCW' YO:aE

DALY~

CHATHAM~

CHARLES A. WULFF,
Printer, and Manufaoturer af

.uu.LW 15 r~.11 uo•,

43 Liberty ·street, opposite Post Office,
IXPOB.'I'ZB.S 0::1' SMOEJ!:BS .A.B.'I'ICLJCS,
DEALERSIN

TO.BACCO, SECARS,

PX'I.X:JSrT:J:M'Gr

1Kription at .Lowest Pnces. Scind for Prlcea..

THE GERMAN

fAll grades of
Send for Price LM.
Owing to the unprecedented pop\llarity ot tl•e "lhuhanl" Brattrl Ql Q:Roking Tobacco, certain unprincipled dealers and manufacturers have been led to mf:r\n~e onr trade mark and ~:-oe imposing-u pon the trade . with
inferior goods under our assimulated tradem&ll:.. Nv..-., ~bi» Ul tt, nottr"E:: <\~at our rights to the "Durham'·
Brand have been fu!lyvindicated both;,., the U.S. i~Nl11.t: ac' P:.lent Ottc.c, and all parties are hereby
,..arned againot t'Urthur trespa••· WB MEA 1\1 '!'liJ I';
evealers Dandling Spurious "Durham'' would do well to remember, that like the Manufacturer, t)tey are
Te~:o--ponsible. To prevent any trouble, and to secure the Genuine •• Durham,'' order Blackwell'• Bull
Brand from the maoufachirers. We are determined 1rom hf'n<'tforth to exhaust the law against infringera
upon our trademark . . Be not deceived. H He that soweth to the wind, must reap of the whirlwind .

SPANISH CEDAR
FOR CIGAR BOXES,

Sea.sonei StOck always on hand.

.

S~UFFS,

'

&c.

HHNJAM!N'S 'PATHNT CI.GAR NIAGHIIVBS!
.

BOIKEN, GARRIGUES &CO.,
IMPOR'l'ERS C" MEERSCHAUM, •

:)

BJUAR,·CHINA & LAVA fiPES,
Germa.n a.nd French Fancy a.nd Chine.. Goods,
A.ND TOYS,

91 CHAMBERS ST. AND 73 READ£ ST.,
•

NEW YORK.

1

a

P. M. DINGEE & SON,g

.

I

Cor, SIXTH d7 LEWIS STREETS,

Commission Merchant,

192 PEARL STREET, •

A. Large Assortment Cor.stantly on Rand.
IS I Chatham St., cor. William, N. Y,

G-C>!
I

NO BOX MOULD.

SYCAMORE FOR SALE

After long :and laborious efforts, with the expendi ture of large amounts of money, when so many had become discouraged, and incredulous, not\ even daring to hope, we now ,.,itness the fact, that Genius bas
triumphed, and victory Growns the skill and perseverance of one of our own'"Trade. John T. Hennaman's
name will, as it deserves, go down to postedty as a feat benefactor of the agt:. H1s labors will now be
richly repai4. He is successful because he has obtaine success. Time has demonstrated the important
fact that all kinds of cigars in use can be, and are being perfectly and successful1y made on these machines,
and all this by unskilled labor. Hundreds are now witnessin g these surprising r esults. The most incredulous
have to yield to their own senses. These Machines can not fail to come into general u se for these reasons:
FtRST -Tb ey are simple, with n Othing to get out of repair, easily managed, a.nd occupy a space of only 6x:~6
inches.
SxcoNo-They work on common sense principles, and are self.adj usting, tlli~ work being by the pitcce, thus
giving the cost per r,ooo.
'
THIRD-They are adapted to any known size or length of Cigars, and readily work all kinds of tobacco in the
most economical -w ay.
· ·
'FouRTH-They P.roduce perfect work, which smokes free and natural.
'
FIPTH-They w1ll save at least...$ror,er thousand from the usua'-prices of making cigars, and at t~e same time
work up all scraps and cuttings. fhese claims are based upon what has bet:n repeatedly demonstrated.
Measures are now being taken to introduce tht:se Machines at various points in the Country.

1

Suita.ble for 'l'oba.cco :Boxes and Caddies, '

o+oo,ooo to soo,ooo ft. 1-in ch and s·S, sa\'fed to widths,
dry and seasoned, and at a low figure.
N.B.-Consumers can order t,ooo ft., or more as a
sample
LONG lsLANI1 SAw AND PLAbliNc MILLS,
coR. BoND AND THI RD STREilTS, BROOKLYN, N . Y.

OfBce in J(e-w York, 2'1 PEARL ST,

E . C. PEASE, Prop'r.

THOS. SHEARMAN, Sup'!.

FREDERICK KRUSE,
Manufacturer of all Sizes and Styles o!

SliOW CASES IN ME'l'AL AND WOOD

Street,~ BA~TIMORE, MD.,
SPANISH CEDAR, At 195 Lexington
AND BY THE UNDERSIGNED
AND ALL

Foreign and D_omestio Woods.

At 36 West Genesee Street, SYRACUSE, N.Y.,'
WHERE ALL INTERESTED ARE INVITED TO SEE
AND JUDGE FOR ..,T HE,MSELVES.

Suotee&Ors to

A• LOR-ENZ,
Jdannfacturers of an entire new atyle oJ

METAL AND WOOD SHOW CASES,'
)

W AREROOKS: 1715 Ohe.tham Street and .
19 North William 8,., NEW TOR][.

Parties wishing to adopt these Machines, either by · Shop,
Town, County, or State Rights, will apply to the
' undersigned, SYRACUSE, N. Y.
•

.D. 0. SALMON, General Ag't. and Pres't. of
Patented April 2~ ond Aug. 12th, 1862,

13 NORTH WILLIAM ST.. N. Y. OITY

V"l"P v

TOBACCO PRBIGHT BROKBR

-vv-E ·

THEY ARE IN SUCCESSFUL OPERATION BY THE INVENTOR

of

LOUIS MEYER,

<>N~...a..rm

AN IMPORTANT DESIDERATUM FOUND!

KRAFT II. HOFFMEISTER,

NEW YORK CITY.

coilJltantly

P. 0 • Box 6,o86.
37 LIB£RTY ST.,:N. Y.
BooDles, as ~ulred under Jaw, for Leaf Tobacco
ealero, Cigar and Tobacco Manufacturet'llo
and others.
,
j

fOil &BOTTlf CAP~

'

6 Rivington Street;

•

~2 &

1~,.

NEW YORK.

~

aeoortment

order.

C. JOU;RGENSEN;

\

CIGARS,

•I S. LANCJSDORF, Asent
for tbe
West

A larg<t

SOLB SUCC&SIO& TO ESTIB cl SMITH A CO.,

I

JiL LINDBBilll, A.«eat,

DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO.

DEALERS IN

OF

~auufacturers

L. L. ARMISTEAD, Proprietor, Lynchburg, Va.

For Tobacco and Cigars.

The Original Internal Revenue Publishing Ho118e, ·

SIE'OKE & WANNACK,

Tho f<llloW!ng highly popular brands are Manufactured at the~ Worts and packed in the moot appl'O'fed
_,.lee, vl.&.: Oectdeatal, IIJchlander, CubaDa, AahleiBh• Deer TonM'ue, Dlek Tater.
Bed Rover, Reve11.ue Cutfer, Not. £or Joe, be1idea Sueeial Bi*ad1.
· '!he unprecedente~ lsucceas of hese 'b.,2f1ds bas rendered .t.t parlin.J&rly nece'sary to i:nereaae uia...:1m~
prove tile line of ma<>~ery, aad to bullet" lazge adiKtlon <O Ule Factery, .,jthln tho P""l few months,
,.Ol'din& more than. doublo tho forml!l' ClllJ&citT· !'rice !lata and olrcnletl forwarded on application.

L.ABELS

INTERNAL REVENUE BOOKSc'

! 02 Nassau St., NeV.

IU!AR YIEW OF THE mGHLANDER TOBACCO WOBU. •

•

co-:;-

I

203 & 20S' Lewis Street,

Fil\TE CIGARS,.
;And Dealer In
All kinds of Leaf and Manufactured Tob~

''

,N lC'W JCNCLA'N::C S'I' A 'I'lCS.

'

lOBN l. CB.OOKE

'

Manufacturer •f

•'

F. HEPPENHEIMjR II.

ALSO, DEALERS IN DRUGS, PAINTa Etc., :

Miscellaneous.

Wangler & Hahn

,

•

NO. 2 FlaST DISTRICT, SOOTH BROOklYN,

Neptune, Double Thick,
brt. drlt.
i
Maggie Mitchell,
~
Narragansett,
1
Alexandra,
Sensation,
Flounders,
Buchanan, 106,
Jack of Clubs.
WILLIAM BUCHANAN

co BllO KER

TIN :B..,OIL.

NEW YORK.

FACTORY,

Washington, )is,

SOLB 1r.HOLBSALE SELLING AGENTS

TOBACCO SEALING WAX~

NEW YORK.

13 Bowery,

64 Broad street, New York,

Planet Na'V7, I!, ~s, 3s, -45,
Sailor's Chotce, IS, Ms, 3S, -;s,
Challenge, lbs.
1

'

KANIIPACTIIR:RS OF ALL KI:DS OP

BUCHANAN & LYALL,
OFFICE,

25 Myrtle Avenue, ~ooklyn,
Conatan.tly on Hand the Best Hand and
SteaJD. ~lachiD.ea :for Cattint;: and
GranulAting Tobacco.

No. 129 Maiden Lane,

t

~EW

Sc:b:wa.rz

F. H. BiKe~~3~~~t!~1~~~g Tobaeco F i ~ e '
•

CI&All MOlJI.DS.
.

TOBACCO BROKER.

125 MAIDEN LANE, ,

~

•

[SELF-PRESSmG~

A. SHACK.

Fine Cigars,
SPECIAL B!WmS.

..

DTMPOLI'I'AN

NEW YORK.

Also, Proprietor of the Brand

~

.._Qli!!CY .AJID DliPOT GJ'

•

Deslluee;,

1:..,

No. 130 Water Street,

FINE CIGARS,

i:obattn Joust,

No. 2-1 sirrH AVENUE, . NEw voRK

iD . · BUCHNER,

(l!hacoc.saor to Borsfeldt k
.J

WM. ZDTS'UIB. &. 00.,

·

'-'

MANUFACTURER OF

lN

CIGABS

Manufacturer of the best Brands of

FINE·CU T CHEWING

roBACCO AND CIGARS,

---------------------------HENRY WULSTEIN,

The Original and Onl¥ Genuine

W. F. RUETE,

S.ORGLEB.,

MANUFACTIIRE:.O~A~:·:.::~~l

'

I

32 Platt Street, New York· City.

NEW YORK.

TOB~C

53 1 BOWERY, NEAR CANAL ST;

328 Wa.shington Street, !EW YORX.

MANUFtCTURERS 01"

AND MANUli'ACTURER OF

lf':lne Segars,

lOF 'fit£ CELDIAATEDl

:E'INB CIQAB_f,_ . • EDWARD SOLMAn,

Begarllj PZug Tob ..eeo, Snuff, Snuff Flour, .tc,

MANHATTAN TOBA.COO WORKS,

CAMPBELL
LANE It, CO.
~

NE'W YORK,·

. MANtTFACTVRZRS OF

LeafANDDEALBRIN
Tobacco,

OIESELMANN ct DIEHL

TOBACCO & SNUFF.

No. 403 BROADWAY,.

,

FOR THE

~

llANUPACTtJRER OP

TOBACCO,

I

HAVANA LEAP TOBACCO,

NEW YORK.

CHAS. BONDY· -~

.

'

I 29 Pearl Street,

m ......- , .

CORNER OF AVENUE D AND TENTH STREET
Flew York Cit!!.

MANUFACTURERS OF

H:EW-Y-&RK.

1

IMPORTER Of

Pea.rl St., N.Y.

No. 7 Commercial Street, Boston,

TOBACCO BROKER

120 ~1II-Sl'REE~~.

66_-67

MANUFACTORY AND SALESROOM,

F. A. GOETZE ct BROQ

t

IN METAL AND WOOD, A SPECIALTY."

.

LDER d:ESTABROOK,

133 PEARL ,STREET,

I

Cigar Menufaoturers.

.....~·",..,. 0.

SMOKING!-

I:-.

DBALBRS

TOBACCO BROKERS
.

GIFfORD SHERMAN & INNIS

"no

T. f
iiBa
an d Navy

·

lllan Cnufl'; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Maecaboy
and S_cotch Snuff; A. H. Mi ckle & Sons' Eo rest
Rose and Grape Tobac_co; Mrs. G. B. Miller
1: Co. Reserve Smoking and Chewing Tobacco.
, f'- -";.11 orders pr.omptly executed.

Smok~ra'

SHOW FIGURES,

CARD,-WE beg to Inform the trade that we arc the Bole Manufacturers of the far-famed M.ulla
Cigar.s, and having learned that other p arties contemplate imitating them and 6ubstituting Tobacc:J of
inferior quality grown in thi s country, therefore we cauti~n the public not to purchase a~_Mani1a Cigars
notbearlnyourtrademark ontheboxes.
S. JACOBY & CO.

~bn,

M. Rader &

Manufactured at Pougtl1c.eepsie, New-York.

D. H. McALPIN & CO.,

No. 97 Columbia Street,
~. i. G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking
1 bacco, the only Genuine American Gentle-

PIPES,
WI"TH RUBBERArlicles.
BITS,
Importers of a.ll kinds of

riGAB MmlAnl!IY,

.

! IIIVHBAD-

BROK~R,

NEW YORK.

FINE·
CUT TOBACCO rowonnno
ttQuoar~s. ·
AND CIGARS
~
t·
..
VIr[lll

MANUJ'ACTURBRS OP THB CELEBRATEJI)

•'

,.

No. M BRO..lD STREET,

IMPORTERS,

V'ELEBBA.TED FINE-<IITT

(PETER D. COLLINS, PREST.)

BRIAR AND APPLE-WOOD

'

2"obacc 0 Broker,

weaver & Sterry,

New Yorlc.

GOODWIN & CO.,

lU.Wtl'W.&mtrlO.Jt.R

To hac co Manufactory,

ETROPHLITAN

c0

.

NEW YORK.

Patent Pow-dered Licorioe.

I

MRS. a. B. MILLER ·& CO.,

AND

TOBACCO

AND ALL SPECIALI'I'IES FOR TOBACCO
'MA.NUFACT1JRERS.
'.

207 &209 WATER STREET. NEW YORK,

NEw YORK CITY.

J A c 0 ·1 v ...
•
.
.-

07, 209 & Ztl,

PHILIP KELLAND

• •

FINEST QUALITY.

1.tl1 WEST BROADWAY,

'

TOJIIll'Ili'E BulLDING,

·~

•.•

and · Manufacturers' .f Agent, 3 · ~
No. 158 PEARL STREET.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS =:

29 & 31 SOUTH WilLIAM ~llfET

b1'ands of

'

Pine Tobaccos and Cigars,

,..

~~-'

No. 86 WALL STR.EE,T,

,

.A,;ent,

'

.,_~

ROBT.A. OHMSTEDT,

OOM£Z & ARGUIMBAU.

HERO and UNION
Fine Out Ohewing Tobacco and Echo Smoking

BALTIMORE,

··'Kinney irollicrs'~cci~raicd Russian

~~-

NEW YORK.

TOBACCO BROKERS,

:r.ran ufacturen of

FRANCIS S. KINNEY

BR.O~ER..

THB .SOL:& MANUPA,TUJtERS OF

J. S. C.ANS & SON,

on hnnd.

G.S.
W.S.

WM. DEMUTH & -,..-,...__·
CO. 1
~

And all kinds of Goods used for putting up
Smoking Tobacco,

G. W. GAU, 8t. AX,

t1EJ:SS. _E LLER &KAEYEL,

'

179 PEARL STREET,
P. S. Baracco and Pignatella:
NEW YOR·K .
~
De Rosa.
Up Stairs.
HOWARD SANGER & CO.
~
Excelsior Mills and Favorite Mills - - - . . - - - - - - - - - ~
lOS k l07 Cha.mbM-s St., New York. Powdered Licorice.
P .I O. B ox 2295
CHARLES F. OSBORNE,
Gum Arabic. ·
D. A. SEO:rWELL & SON,
Olive Oil, Tonqua Beans,
JAMES G. OSBORN~,

MEPUf AND AGENCY

PASTE

Licorice :Root, select and ordinary, consu;ntly

IMITATION SPANISII LINEN,
F.w.s.
FANCY _.S TRIPES, Sterry Extra.

:-> "

S. M, HOGAN.

Of the Manufactnre of

-'

46 Beaver Street,

!J

~~

SNUFF', ETC.,

TOBACCO BROKER

-Lr-.1-oo-r"'!""lc-e-P'aste and Sticks.

n

JOBBERS IN

~ 33 MtmRAY STREET, COR. CHI!JRCH,
'J
- - NEW YORK.
f;

17 4 Front Street, New 1lCl'3i.

s

EDWARD DREYER,

(NODI. & CO.,

IVANHOE S. JOLLY BOYS SMO KI~C.

'I'obacco, Cigars, ., ~

~
~

~lm\liug, .Jmoldug,
~.cauulat.ed

TOBACCO
HARVEST" 8t "SURPRISE" IN FOI!.

~,;McFALL
& BOGAN,
~
~ ~
~

..

P. o . LockDox 44o>

tn all respects equal to CALABRIA.
1
We have no Agents. Cons·amers and
Jobbers would do well to ap.[LlY direct.

•

CHAS. G. HOYT·

Aile Etil]ueftm von Tabak en gro,.

.t

,

~KO. ' :E'. 'I'%..4.GG,

SNUFF,

IUN"NYSIDE,
HEARTS' DELIGHT,
NATIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN,
EXTRA CAVENDISH.
".04 and4-o6 Pearl St.• Ne\V York City,

..

Orders

:lbrwarded through the usual channels will r
meet with prompt att.cotion,

OUR BRANDS CHEWING,

THOMAS HOY •

ANDER~ON,

and now stands, as formerly, "Without a rival.

Importers~

Ackn~wledged by CO!_I§J!mers to 1le tlo19
best in the market And for the brand of
Licorice Stick

'

s.

l 1 .'\ l lAND, fi ~

DeL A.NCEY

P. G. & G. C.

which. is 'being once mgre manufactuJOed onder the

immediate ~aupervision of the oriJinator,

CO.

TobMco manufacturers a.nd the trodi' in
ge~ral'Bre particularly ~~·1q11e~EYi t_c• e~
amine and. test tbc supenor properties of
this LICORICE, which, being now ':lrought
to the highest perfection, is clT<R~ nnder
the above style of brand.
We we also SOLE AGENTS for the
t=and.

and 116 LIBERTY STREET,

-

LICORICE A. 0.

.MISCELL~o\.NEOUS.

Having received the appointment as Sole .Agent for the. " A. D. S." brand ?ure
Licorice Paste, I am prepared to fill orders for the same at 18c. currency per

EXTR>-..

NEW YORK,
·

M.l.:SCELLANEOUS.

TO:E$ACCO BROKERS.

LICORICE PASTE

SOLACH un m TOBACCOS

~

- SEPT. 17

THE

8

R. ZELLENKA..

MANUFACTU~ER' OF

ALL KINDS 6F

:MUSLIN kND LINEN

TOBACCO BAGS,
283 East 4th St., Bew York.
Orders prom ptl;y attended to at the •horteat nq·ic.,. '

"THE HENNAMAN CIGAR MACHINE COMPANY."
SYRACUSE, JULY

ECCARD &. CO.,

19, •1873.

MANUF ACTURXRS OF

TOBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGARS,

·LICORICE PASTE AND ROOT.

Also, Dealers in all kinds of

THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS TO THE TRADE

LEAF tt'OBACCO,

LI~OlUCI

ltOO'r AND TliE FOLLOWING BltAlTD OF LICOBICE 'PAS'r!l:
ZZ
J. V. ABA.ZOGLU
AOC
A. SEFIRIARDI.

l52 k lSi RANDOLI'H ST.,

~:~ ~~~~~~:

APOLLO.

DIRECT !Ml'ORTATIONS FROM TuRKRY A11D SPAU!f, QUALITY OUARAN'FJIED, AND FCIR SALR BY

J. SCHNITZER, 33 CENTRAL- WHARF, BOSTON, MASS.;
W. & ~ - LEAMAN, No. 67 BROAD-STREET, NEW YORK \
ITH DOMESTIC LI<..:ORIC1!: FACTORY:.

Mra. T. EccARD, Special.

DETROIT, MICH.

Of'

,

D• H. Prime. Printer, 173 Gre-wiohat

